
Midland Loan & Savings’ Co| TOWN COUNCIL. :s before the fight began.

HEAD OFFICE PO'AT HOPE.
On QUEEN STREET, leading to the Market.

Paid up Capital,
Assets at last Audit, 31st Dec., 1881,

$250,000
537,550

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
WILLIAM CRAIG, 
JOHN MULLIGAN, 

H. H. MEREDITH. 
SAMUEL LELEAN.

President.
V ice-President. 

NATHAN CHOATE. 
H. H. BURNHAM.

JOHN HELM.
SOLICITOR, - - D. CHISHOLM.

CHEAP MONEY.
Money obtainable from this Company on good Real Estate security, at the lowest 

current rates, and on terms to suit borrowers.
The principal may be repaid in one sum or in instalments, as may be agree on, 

with liberal privileges for pre-paying or postponing payment if desired.
Parties dealing with this Company secure the strictest privacy as to their affairs.

The regular meeting of the Council was®* 
[held on Monday evening last.

Present—The Mayor in the chair, and® 
Councillors AV. G. Stevenson, J. G. King,! 
A. AV. Pringle, H. H. Burnham, A. Winslow, 
|W. McKee, and E. Budge.

Simon Marshall, jr., sent in his resignation 
gas caretaker of the waterworks, which was ac- 

gjeeptod.
■ A petition signed by Mr. Geo. A. Mitchell! 
Band others, asking the Council to erect a few 
^additional lamps on Protestant Hill, ospeci- 
Bally on Ward, Francis and Elgin streets, was 
■read.

A statement of the receipts and oxpendi-! 
gjtures of the harbor for the month of August] 
■was laid on the table.
ug The Finance Committee recommended the’ 
■following accounts for payment, which was 
Rad opted:
HMon’s pay roll..............................1 
B J. Lt vino....................................
®|s Marshall, jr., 8 months caretaking of the

■8. Paterson.....,..........................
H8. Leo......................................

$119 37 
i oo:

85 00
00
00

§127 27,

Sanother disastrous fire in
PETERBORO’.’S 44 JJ JjllJul ■ j| H Um X ■ gthan at first mentioned. It is believed a death]

M Kblow has been given to Arabi. All the worki
----------  Ba was done by the British troops in the first, 

ci’mi v-i------------------------------------r-r-r attack. The principal fortifications&Tne End. of the Egyptian War.B»were carried by’ the time the Guards and the
“ ” fourth brigade came up. I w

I The Highland Brigade distinguished thero-g On Saturday evening at seven o’clock a 
selves notably nt the redoubts, all of whichgfire broko out in the biscuit and confectionery 
[along the entire enemy’s line were carried atHfactory of Hall Kros , on Water street, which 
[the point of the bayonet at half-past fi'c^resulted in another destructive conflagration, 
o’clock this morning. The HighlandersMdestroving that fine block which stood on ths 
dashed in on the left, completely surprising®Comer of Water and Hunter streets, and was 
the enemy. The latter, however, soon ndlied»owned by Mr. George Dunsford.
from their suqirise, and pluckily replied withg The fire was first discovered near the south 
[volleys of musketry, inflicting loss on thcreCTend of fbe building, and in the upper stories, 

under command offfinssailants. The Highland brigade while ingA few minutes after the alarm sounded, an 
faction presented the most martial sight imag-Bexplosion occurred in the east end of the 

|inable. Lieut. Gordon in the melee killed|gthird story. The cause of the explosion is 
[three Egyptian officers with his claymore. ^variously’ explained, and may’ have been caus- 

The black Soudan troops on the Egyptian®ea by gas generated from the coal used in the 
[side fought pluckily, and Arabi’s artilleryBoven or from materials used in the bakery, 
was well served, but tlie pure Egyptain regi-Hjhe top part of the end wall was blown out, 
ments behaved very’ cowardly. The British3Ln(] - . .. .. . .
[cavalry pushing forward on the right towardgbouse owned by Mr. Geo. Brownlee, breaking 

.1.__ *. John Brownlee, who had just
[entered tho building, narrowly escaped, and 
She thinks that he would have been seriously 
[injured had he not been guarded from the 
■falling roof by a bedstead. Mrs. B. N.

The following is clipped from Monday 
evening’s Jfcrieict—

I Ou Saturday evening at seven o’clock a

Deposits received and interest allowed thereon at the rate of 4 per cent, on current’ 
accounts, interest payable or compounded half-yearly. I _____

Certificates of deposit will be issued for one year or longer, which will bear inter-gta-st time, 
eat at 5 per cent.

Depositors have as security the whole assets of the Company, and there is invested a 
in Mortgages on Real Estate of assets about half a million dollars.

Good Mortgages on Real Estate purchased. Apply personally or by letter to

Port Hope, March, 1882. 10 Secretary-Treasurer.

THE ROYAL HOTEL. PORT HOPE.

CHARLES GARBUTT, Proprietor. The best $1 
a day hu use fatown. Good Sample Rooms, and 

ample stabling. Mr. Garbutt having lately bought 
out the former proprietor, Mr. J. W. German, has 
fad the house thoroughly refitted. Billiard Parlors 
attached.  dlw45-ly

LAMBERT’S HOTEL,

ONTARIO street, Port Hope, having been pur- 
.chased by tho undersigned, he is confident he 

win bo able to retain the high reputation it has al
ways enjoyed. The rooms aro all well furnished— 
the bar Is supplied with the best liquors and cigars— 
the table is excellent—while the stabling is the best) 
n the United Counties.

, ’dlOOwSG-ly JAMES BRADLEY.

H London, Sept. 13.
H A correspondenttelegraphs as follows from 
KKassasin:—At an early’ hour this morning the| 
®en tire British forces
■ General Wolseley’ began the long deferred at- 
jfctack on Tel-el-Kcbir, and before daybreak the 
Kgreatest battle since tho Egyptian campaign 
reopened was raging. The Egyptians had evi- 
Kdently been apprised of the forward move- 
Kment of the British. Though they had not] 
S time to form in a body bo meet the attack® Zagazig cut off the retreat of the EgyptainaSjn ^]je roof. 
gsevehil Egyptian regiments were hurried outgtowards Kafr-cl-Dwar. _ The enemy retreated™ 

to’ meet the British, but before they had'
fairly formed to receive the attack the Englishgfag|^ves 80Uth and the British caval- ________

. .. — ----- ------- - --- -&•- • It is believed®{Roddy, was in Brownlee’s, rushed out of

.the bulk of Arabi’s force will he captured. ^the house when the alarm was given, and was 
London, Sept. 1 -1. Bjust outside of the door when the explosion

Port Said advices state tl.at the EnglishHoccnrred, and the falling bricks fell upon her. 
advance guard have arrived at Cairo. TheyS®^e was cu** 6everely on the head, ana her 
were received enthusiastically. All the per-Hs^ou^ ers and arms were injured, but it is not 
sonages of rank concerned' in the rebel lion jSthought that her life is in danger.

main body. While tho rebels were in this®have made submission. ■ wa8 twenty-nine minutes before the
H An Alexandria despatch, dated 5.20 p. m.,Ewater from one stream wus brought to bear 

[says Arabi and Toulba Pasha arrived at Cairo, ft011 tk® flames, and by’ that the fire had gain
last night, and are both virtually prisoners.Eed considerable headway. The stream was 

I The first news of the battle that. reachedH,^^0W.n on the fire in the fiont part of the 
[Cairo reported a great Egyptian victory, andS’”dldiug occupied by Hall .Bros., and the 
[when subsequently it was announced that£dames leaped the brick walj in the rear and 
Arabi was on the way to Cairo, it was ru-’ 
moured that he bore with him admiral Sey-1 
[mour’s head. The people of Cairo had never 
[heard of General Wolseley, and imagined Ad
miral Seymour commanded the British.] 
When Arabi arrived alone the populace stoned! 
him. j ■----- " ' aj ’ ■
gates lefL 
{intact, r

Stewards Kafr-el-Dwar.
fat full speed toward the desert and Cairo. [ 
§The Indian cavalry are hotly pressing the:

e top part of the end wall was blown out, 
1 fell with a crash on the small roughcast

the school question. lb. t'te upon them, and under a deadly firel]ry on the north of the canal.
Moved by Coun. Stevefiscp, seconded byS^rom infantry and artillery’, which was open- 

by Coun. King, that the By-law for subinis-S od from all quarters, they were cutup and 
jsion to the ratepayers authorizing tho Councils disorganized to such an extent that a regular, 
ito raise §3,000 for school purposes be read a|8tampcde foHowcd, and it appeared to be] 
|“’ Coun.~Budge declared that the resolution! evcry ™an for21l“self ?n retreat Awards the( 

J was out of order, as a special rate would have] 
I to be levied and collected. I" * „
[thing was put through the Council he would 
[hold the members individually and collect- 
lively responsible for it. I
| After a little discussion, tho By-law wassail directions, making terrible havoc among 
[laid over till next meeting. [
| A By-law relating to changes in the market 
[scales was read a third time and passed.
| It was moved by Coun. Burnham, seconded] 
[by Coun. Pringle, that the Mayor 1 
[ized to sign a cheque for §1,000 in favor of! 
the Public School Trustees, for the purpose ofi 
[commencing the building of the necessary 
|accon)giodation required.
I Coun. King said the School Board wanted 
them to submit a By-law and in no case could 
•the Council grant §1,000; the School Board] 
never asked for it.

If such an illegal a plight the British cavalry were ordered to 
Hchargo, and they rode among the fleeing] 
fe Egyptians sabreing and riding them down in 
iSTall directions, mak:- - - -w - - -TO
a them. The retreat of tho advanced Egyptian 
l regiments was so precipitate, and so closely’ 
| followed by the British cavalry, that they 

be author-] Sboth got to the entrenchments in a moving, 
n favor of g fight, and tho forces behind the works were 

fil rendered powerless to resist the British with-te}-• i- t • .*• , iSf . , 7 , ... , „ . ®him. Everything was quiet when the dele-!gout shooting down their own fellows fifihtmgHgates left. 'The railway hence to Criro is] 
B backward over tho works almost hand-to-Hintact. The Khedive gave a grand banquet/ 
a hand. This placed the defenders of the worksS^11^^^ in honour of General Wood and Ad-j 
Sat such a disadvantage that they were pr’icti*^m^ra^ ow<dl.

Coun. Stevenson said there were no fundsSca'iy useless, as they were at most points. 
J D. SMITH their credit in the bank and they had somejfroverwhelmed by their ovf^ountrymen driyen

BROKER, Accountant, Auditor,’ Valmtor; Land fflnotes maturing shortly, and they could notphack by the British cavalry, the retreating 
Insurance, Shipping, Commission, and Genera Wpossibly place that amount to the credit of „ .. . • , .___ IAfc_Ov..W.ek«f.8t<>r. w.lton S1r.lMy ffitha School Board. If al tho end of tho yoarf^Sypfms >n such niunbor cud spread 

Wtllere were sufficient funds ho was willing gout to such an extent, as to practically provo^. _ t tf 63-----------.—---- °------------ ’ C-. _
Ito place it at their credit then. AnyR cover for the British advance nearly allljhaitedtnere that night. In the morning wegamount of it was rescued from the flames, but 
fopinion prevailed with the ratepayers in®around Tel-el-Kebir. The British infantrygatarted early, and pushed straight on togit Was also damaged a great deal, 
[town that the school accommodation wasE followed the cavalry well, and were soon be-gCairo, keeping along the borders of thr 
[sufficient for the number of children that now^Mnd them over the works. The effect of 
►attended, and they would vote ——— —  ---- -------- -—- --o— ------------■ nr . , , j ---------------------------------- ------ — —-------------------
ithft Bv-law if submitted; If the School Board^Gieir close pursuit by the British cavalry andtafilalth‘ul to the Khedive. e overtook largefejdangerously hurt, except Mrs. Roddy, before

J. G. HALL. Swished the Council to withdraw the By-law’, letl infan try, was a perfect panic and stanipede®“°“_b^f f“^ve5__Yho, thr®w_. a^ay{
a TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chancery, No-Kthem say so, and they will do it. He could not F among the garrison, who deserted their piste 

A. tary Public, Ac. Money to Loan. Office oyer® for resolution as it was out oforder.fiand fled. As soon as the English passed in 
|N. Hockfa's Dry Goods Store, Walton St. dl Goun. Budge—The trustees were notifiedSforce over the works, and were fairly in pos-

L4 R l FR Hand came in a body to the Council The pro- «session of Tel-.-1-Kebir, the forces of Arabi
_  *2.’ " ,, _ «rront nf n»nnev rainn from the^which had been defending the place started ARRISTER, Etc. Office opposite Messrs. Mood®position(for a grant oi money came from uie f n o—u__

& Kells' Block, Millbrook; 12- g School Board' to the Council, and if there was
E §1,000 placed to the credit of the school] 
Ktrustees they would withdraw the By-law.] 

>kTo say there was no proposition from the] 
| School Board, was going too far. The School: 
I Board has treated the Council with the u't- 
|most courtesy the whole way through. It wasL---j o—-- -—x—----r- -- ~ — 
gin consequence of the statement made byf found to be far less strongly fortified than 
sCoun. Stevenson, that there would be a sur- Ittg K“ 
spins at the end of the year, that this proposi-' 
Etion came from the School Board, and now to!
g carry out the proposition they submit this res-L . -
Solution, and ask the Council to place thegawaie of their presence. The main attack was 
^amount asked for to the credit of that Board.] * 
git is not asked to pay it down to-night; it; 
acould run awhile till needed. r~* ~

T. M. BENSON. Q.C.

flARKJSTEK, AUornoy-at-Law, 8oUcitor-in-Chan 
) oory, Ac.—Office: Corner of Walton and Queen;

{Streets. dl

J. WRIGHT
Barrister «& Attorney-at-Law

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, &o. I
JPOJRT HOPP.

H. A. WARD’

BATfRISTER, Attorney at Law, Solicitor, &c.
Office—in Ontario Block, Walton at., Port Hope. 

Honey to land on the security of real estate. Town 
land Oounty Property for Salo.

SIMTH & CURRY,

BARRISTERS and Solicitors, Conveyancers anil 
Notaries Publi -. Office: Over Wickott’a Dry; 

[Goods store. Money to Loan at Lowest Rates, and 
Lands for sale.
Sbtii S. Smith, 35-y J. Walter Curry, B. a

WAVERLEY HOUSE 
4

TOURISTS Visitfrur Rochester, N. Y., should not] 
fail to stop at the Waverley House, as it is first 

tixs n every respect, being newly furnished through-^ | -i 
•out. The rates have been reduced from $2.50 tof®-L/ 
fL50 and $2 per day, according to location of rooms. 
This house is centrally located, being near the New 
York Central Depot, on the corner of Railroad Avo.

- Ind State at. Our porters meet all trains.
J. A. MAXWELL, Proprietor.

WRIGHT & WRIGHT,
[Barristers 6$ Attorneys-at-Law

Solicitors in Chancery, &c.,

FARM TO RENT.
COMPOSED OF LOT NO. 7 IN THE 3rd CON. OF 

South Monaghan, containing 200 acres. About 
120 cleared fit for crops and machinery. Buildings all 

is Rood repair. Further particulars on application to 
William Rutherford, South Monaghan P. O. 38-tf.

J. Wrwht. -------- O. Wright.
• Money to loan at low rate of interest, and on fa 
vorable terms. w22-tf

E. S. VINDIN,

COMMISSION. Shipping, Forwarding and Genera 
Agent, Lumber Mcrcjpmt, Port Hope. Office, Tern 

[pest’s Block.

WILLIAM CRAIG & SON, 
WOOL PULLERS and LEATHER DRESSERS. 

Highest Price paid for Sheepskins, Hides and; 
[Calfskins, Port Hopo. Ont. dl-y

PIANOFORTE TUITION

IB prepared to give Lessons to a few pupils, either 
at their own residences, or at the residence of 

her father, Pine Street. Terms moderate. (161 w2

MARRIAGE LICENSES
1 JfD Certificates issued by authority under the 

New Marriage Act, at tho Town Hall, Port 
Hope. No bondsmen required, and Licenses Ro- 
duad n Price to Two Dollars. H. V. SANDERS, 

d*« Official Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Dtntht. Gas administered for the 
extraction of teeth. Rooms over Ross 
Md 8k!lch’a stores, Walton street, Port Hope. 18-y

MIDLAND HOUSE, JOHN ST.
TjORT HOPE Midland Station on East side, Mr. 
F George Hewson’s Livery Stable on West Fide, 
ntt-class rooms and neatly furnished. Ono of the 
best dollar a day Hou-ca in town. Board by the 
week moderately. Choicest Liquors and Cigars. 
Good table attendance. Good stabling.

24 ■» MILES OODEN, Proprietor.

QUEEH’8 HOTEL_MILLBROOK ONT.
jyjf. Proprietor.

mHE buildfag and furniture being new, guests can 
X depend upon being comfortably proviuod for.

Tables supplied with everything in season. Choice
Uqaors ana Cigars. Good stabling and a careful
Hoetier. 'n-x

Tbs above reward will bo given by tho

PORT HOPE CORPORATION 
t any party who will giro ouch information that 

will load to the.

c inght on tho mansard roof of the adjoining 
[building, which was soon in a blaze. The 
.fire in this way leaped the walls, and, catch
ing in the mansard roof, spread over the 
whole block, which was occupied in addition 
to Messis. Hall, by Mr. J. L. Brown, who 
[had a groceries and liquor store in the comer 
[of. the block, and Mr. A. P. Morgan, whose 
[hotel was on Hunter street. The building 
[was totally consumed and only a small por
tion of the wall is left standing. Mr. Brown
lee’s house was also wholly destroyed.

. _J A portion of the machinery in Hall Bros.’
The following particulars of the occupation fig bakery was got out, and the stock in the 

.of Cairo by General Drury Lowe are from oue.gs»ore was aj3O saved. Mr. Brown’s stock was 
■of the officers of the cavalry:—“We reachedgga]30 carried out, but was damaged in the re- 
[Belbeis on the evening of the bat’le; afterMmoVai. Efforts were also made to save the 
.slight skirmishing we took possession andSfumj^urg Morgan’s hotel, and a large

Cairo, Sept. 17.

- _ _ _ Mr. Reid was burned about the face and
j bind them over the works. The effect of eveIy village the people camcKhands, and several others were injured severe-
down*r°treat °f Arabi’s advanced regiments, and ofKw^“ white flags, and proclaimed themselvesnsiy by the flames, but we believe none were 

'.faithful to the Khedive. We overtook largeEgdoncrftrnnslv hurt, evcent Mrs. Roddv. bofnra
referred to.

Mr. Dunsford’s loss on the building is esti
mated at about §14,000 or 315,000, on which 
there are two insurances, one for §4,500 and 
the other for §3,800. Mr. G. W. Hall is in
sured for §3,000, and the loss in stock and 
machinery will probably amount to §2,500 or 
§3,000. Mr. J. L. Brown is insured for 
§1,500, which will cover his loss.

AGAIN CALLED OUT.
The firemen were again called out on Sun

day forenoon, the fire having began to burn 
again in the east m part of the block, and 
threatened the stables there. Water was 
[thrown on rhe fire for some time, and then 
the firemen directed their attention to tearing 
down the wall in the east end and part of the 
[wall on Hunter street, -which were liable to 
{fall at any time, and were too dangerous to be 

igjleft standing. This was, perhaps, one of the 
H most dangerous pieces of work which the fire- 
Bmen had to do, as they had to ascend ladders 
Fjlaid against the tottering wall to get the ropes 
■fastened to it to pull it down. After five 
©hours hard work the wails which it was 
B thought necessary to pull down were levell- 
FJed, and the firemen ceased work.

ftheir arms, and mads signs of submission.! 
nWhen toward evening we arrived in front off 
Ithh Alabashia barracks, outside of Cairo, wej 
swere met by the officer in command, with at 
tsquadrou of cavalry in extended order across! 
I tho plain, white flags tied to their carbines.! 
|The officer informed General Lowe that the) 
| town I
land garrison surrendered, and that no oppo
sition would be offered. He also stated that 
sail was quiet, and that no popular outbreak 
ihad taken place. Ho expressed his readiness 
’to make arrangements to supply rations to the 
men and forage to the horses. Although th« 
commanding officer expressed himself thus 
peaceably, the situation for a short time was1 
critical, as 10,000 infantry had formed in| 
parade at tho time. However, the firmness' 

_ . lof the attitude of the British officer had its] 
TheBeffect; the Egyptian troops piling their armsj 

^re-entered their quarters. Tho governor 
of the city was then sent for, and told by!

The rebels5M<Jeneni^ Lowe that he was aware that Arabi 
tho British when about a miieKWttS in Cairo and demanded his surrender, 
works, and opened a heavy fireH®e °ffered to send a body of troops to sur-| 

rifles. The British paused for aHround Arabi’s house. The governor, however, 
the line of the sand hills to watch S»aid that this was unnecessary, as he would] 

[deliver him up. Then the governor returned] 
into the city and brought out Arabi and Toul-l 
ba Pashas. Arabi on delivering himself up] 
said to General Lowe that he had at fiist no] 

faroe? ZZ8V'es“V“Evm’”'cfa^"wM"so"crowdedf.the bayonet. The slaughter for a time was.®intention of fighting the English for whom 
-- ® .. * , . , .,. u'^ery great, aud the rebels could not stand it,y|10 hud always a great respect, but the war!

but broke and fled, pursued hotly by theH"’88 ^rc®d upon him. For this he blamed 
{British. Tho British in advance crept up tolB^^hh Pnsha, but being a soldier when the! 
- ------ - - - — “lfighting began, he was bent upon fighting fl

Now that all was over the Egyptians and Eng-j 
[lish were brothers again. He trusted him-l 
self to English honour as a soldier whose army w 
[had been defeated. Arabi’s manner was very® 

’. General Lowe m-te 
plied that he could not enter on these qu> st-Q 
ions of war; his only mission was to arrestra 
him. Captain Watson, of the Intelligence® 
department, escorted by’ mounted infantry andM 
two squadrons of dragoons, made a d<’tour|jj 
round the city” to the citadel and summouedHj 
the commander to surrender. This he did at j 
once. After a brief discussion, it was ar-g 
.ranged that the Egyptian garrison should! 
march out of one gate while the English? 
mounted guard entered the other.”

£off in full retreat. So complete had been 
K General Wolseley’s preparations that the Eng- 
Klish cavalry, which bad been ordered to follow 
Rup such a retreat if it occurred, started in 
ft quick pursuit keeping close to the Egyptians, 
Land fairly decimating them as they fled, 
f? Forty guns were captured. The place was

had been supposed.
I Another correspondent telegraphs:—At a 
quarter before five this morning the British 
artillery opened fire before the enemy were

directed against the enemy’s extreme left 
iviiiguv; iLB.^ank, four miles north, of the railway. TL_ 

Leonid run awhile till’ needed. The CouiicilIBritiyh infantry immediately afterwards pres-j 
gis not out of funds at all, and the whole®8ed forward deploying and opening in fl lei 
f S3,000 might be placed at the disposal of theSBoni their sheltered positions. ----—
[School Board without causing any’ inconveni-Hdiscovered the British when about a mile, 
f ence to the .Council. It was absolutely neces-

CANADA PAPER COMPANY.

PAPER Makers and Wholesale Stationers ____ _ ________
Frontst., west, Toronto, Ont.; Mon'real, 874 t"Hsary that this school arrangement should be* 

>>rooke Mills. P. Q. ggone on with The School Board has been J
■S compelled to adopt the hnlf-day system, toj 
^accommodate the childron, and every class? 
w up to the fifth was crowded, and they really re-g 
squired more seating accommodation for the8

5 they could not accommodate the children w ho&ve 
& attended, and. the Board tried in every way;

_  .... 8to economise space, and did all they could do 
Attended to. Prompt settlements. Auction Salo °fa^1 
Furniture every Saturday at noon. Terms moderate.* 'll,- —
Rooms In the old Post Office, Walton Street, Port® fla8S» and the new wing would give three] 
Hope. di atlarge class rooms and till the necessary’ accom-’

Tiuodation for the Central Primary classes as 
swell. There is no need of talking of one and 
k three quarter cents of taxes if the §3,000 was, 
egranted. He looked upon the matter as in 
Etha interests of tho people of Port Hope. It 
B would be very easy to ask the Government for 
E §2,000—as the legal opinion before them sug-| 
Bgested that it would - be about tho quickest] 
Eway to raise the money, and it would not 
ffcost much. In referring to that opinion he 
Emight say this was the only point ho could

T. SINGLETON

TEACHER OF PIANO, Organ, Voice Culture aud 
Theory, will resume lessons on September 1st, 

H1881. For terms apply at his residence, Brown st. 
KPianos tuned and ropai cd.80-ly

NEWCASTLE.

Newcastle, Sept. 20th, 1882.
M The Chairman and Secretary of the High 
8g School Board attended the Convention of 
■ High School Trustees in Toronto on Thurs* 
Eday last. They report a general feeling in 
■favor of organizing an annual convention to 
Bdiscuss school matters. The meeting passed 
Sa resolution to call a convention of High and 
SlJnioii School Trustees, to be hold in Novem- 
fiber next, at which delegations will be ex- 
Bjpected from all parts of Ontario. From the 
^expression given, considerable dissatisfaction 
Kis felt with the frequent changes made in the 
■school law.
3g Owing to the fairs, barley coming to mar- 
raket has rather slackened off in the delivery at 
■the warehouse. The uncertainty of the mi
nting in prices may have something to do with 
■the non-delivery. There is about 12,000 bush- 
Blels now in store, as far as wo can learn.
■ A number of our citizens were awakened 
^yesterday morning by a heavy clap of thun- 
®dor, which, wo understand struck trees in 
Etho woods belonging to Mr. A. F. Walbridge, 
^shattering them to atoms. The farmers es- 
Bpecially were very much alarmed, but no 
Rfurthcr damage was done.
H AATc learn from tho Secretary of the Clarke 
■Agricultural Society's fair, to be hold here on. 
^Thursday and Friday, 28th and 29th of this 
■month, that the entries far exceed other

JAMES KERR,
A UCTIONEER, Valuator, Ac. Real Estate Sales’ 

and Sales of Farm Stock carefully and promptly na w cuvuwixi.ou . , ... -
............  “ -------------- ‘ ' '^to get along. They require room for the fifth§wlthin 20,° y^8 of ,the f°rt> and thten wlJhva

-> v .» . ___ _2__ ------i.i ■ .i--. ^ringing cheer they cleared the trenches of the|
nenemy with a determination that no troops; 
mcould withstand. The Indian troops and 
|| Highlanders, were hotly pushing the rebels on I 
Pthe south, while on tho north our mon cut offB^*Snj^^ r composed, 
■the retreat of a large number. Several thou-g 
Wsand were taken prisoners, and tho enemy is| 
.Rain full retreat. Forty guns wore captured ini 
tSt-he works, but as the cavalry are pressing the! 
■routed foe more prisoners and guns will beg 
■captured.
■ Tho first fire of the Egyptians was very? 
Sfiwild. Our suddou attack disconcerted them,! 
■and their fire wont over our heads. Theirs 
■artillerj'men in tho pits soon gotto work, 
■but their shot and shell went very far wide 
■of the murk. With daylight tho enemy’s 
Bfiro improved, and fell on our men like a hail
-storm. Many fell, but not a second did the 
n British atop. Tho 
■ a distance of 200 
E lying down fired at 
3 front passed on.
3 worked with gallantly;, 
E scribo their cheering, 
t yell, and was heard far above tho din of the 
t musketry. As thov charged up tho stoep 
3 slopes and into tho trendies one could scarce- 
B ly help feeling pity for tho terror-stricken | 
I Egyptians. Many hid away in corners of the! 

D works, and others flod at their utmost spood, Em Messrs. Touchborno & McDonald merchants, 
G throwing away everything from them. TheBLindsay. We wish him success in hia now 
■ tranches before one of tlio forts were fillodBprofesaion. 
rawith dead aud dying.

A large inner redoubt on Arabi’s loft, well! 
Rmunned and armed, still remained intact. 
■With another brilliant rush^thc British were 
■among tho enemy, bayoneting the gunners 
Hund capturing tho heavy artillery. Thus was 
Qcaptured tho kojT of tho position. In fifteen 
I minutes from tho first rush the British wore 
| its masters. The rattle of the enemy’s 
I musketry died away while the British for-l 
I sook tho bayonet and picked off with their] 
| rifles tho rebels who still showed fight. Onfi_ 
| the south tho enemy stood a lew nHnutesgdau>,htor of Mr. Robort Ffaok of Fleetwood. I 
I longer, but the appearance of the Britlsh^We wish him and his fair partner a long life 

^of both happiness and prosperity.
| Rev. F. H. Burgess has returned from a] 
trip to England.

I Lifford, Sept. IGth 1882.

THE QUEEN'S HOTEL, 
PORT HOPE, offers firet-oiOBS accommodation for' 

Commercial travellers. Largo, light sample 
rooms on ground floor. The travelling public will! 
find “The Queen's " well equipped and comfortable in 
every particular. Superior table and attendance. j 
Best Liquors and Cigars. Charges moderate.

w44 A A. ADAMS Proprietor.;

PORT HOPE RESTAURANT. B
S/TARTIN GRIFFIN, having resumed his formers 
iyJL business on John Street, Port Hopo, begs to] 
announce to the public that LUNCH may be had*, .. . - .
between the hours of 11 a.m. and 0 p.m. OYSTERSg.see in it—it was a next to worthless docu-J 
it all reasonable hours. dl-w-18-ly ^ment. As he said before, the money was not] 

Jwanted just now. If they were assured that 
Hthe §1,000 would bo at tho disposal of the 
E School Board at an early day they would be 
r satisfied, and could go on making prepara- 
ations for the building.
9 Coun. King—fa that motion out of order, 
’your Worship? We have no demand from 
j the School Board to place §1,000 to their 
k credit.
S The Mayor said it was questionable whether 
E it was out of order or not, and thought it un- 
Ifair to ask him the question.
B Coun. Stevenson- There was no data that 
fithc School Board passed a resolution askinp 

________  _ __ ___  Sthe Council to withdraw the letter sent in in] 
Travuliora arriving convoyed to any June, requesting them to raise the §3,000. Ill 

Comfortable CARRIAGE tor $ they sent the Council word to drop that and! awr/ua___ OrrflnrtxMnnYllfl Jn _ » *« • i* -r « Iw request the §1,000 on the 1st or January’ he] 
GEO. COCHBANE.^ thought it would be willingly’ given, but to[ 

ask to have that amount put to their credi'J 
now was rather strange. They now have n| 
written request for a By-law, and a verbal re-| 
ques. for §1,000.
| Coun. Budge said there was no doubt but! 
[the School Board would send a letter to that! 
eflcct.

| Coun. Stevenson—If they will, aud with-l 
hold tho matter till a meeting of the School! 
Board be held, the Council could then take! 
'up the resolution.
I Coun. Budge—It’s nothing but fair to al-1 
low tho motion to pass.
| Coun. Stevenson—We can t do that.

The matter was allowed to stand.
Tho Council then adjourned.

AMERICAN HOTEL

WALTON St., Port Hopo. Change of proprietor-1 
ship. The liouso has boon recently rofumlsh-s 

ed and fitted up. Good rooms, table, and excollontS 
stabling. The only flrst-olass Billiard Parlors Infl 
town. E

dl-w44 s. E. McCARTNEY Proprictor.s
TURNER HOUSE,

Port Hora, 
CORNER OF MILL STREET AND COBOURG

Road. CAPT. CHA8. NIXON, Proprietor.; 
Tho House is now and neatly furnished. Tho bar, 
a{11 at nil times bo supplied with choicest Liquors] 
and Cigars. 8po ini Rates <o Travellers. S ables, 
and Sheds all now. 8 |

PARTIES LEAVING TOWN

BY any Train or Steamer called for at their Resi
dence.

part of tho town. <---------------
Pleasure Driving. Charges moderate. Orders should 
• loft at Quoon’H Hotel, or nt Rosidunco Pino Stroot. 1 
,2-w44. _______

DOMINION HOTEL.

King street, west, Hamilton, good
Stabling and careful hostler-. Bost liquors| 

and cigars constantly on bund. Terms 81.00 per day. 
23- ARMSTRONG & HAW, Proprietors.

E. T. HAMLY
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Qnreu Street, - Port Hope. 4-ly

Large Assortment of f*er-| 
fumed Soap, Very Fine, at 

APPREHENSION AND CONVICTIONl"6^11’8 l>r"g stork
Of the person or persona who SET FIRE to the pro-
<Bbw occupied by the Port HopeJjVrtw, on Thursday 
nothing, tho 25th Instant, 

P. R, RANDALL, 
MPoH Hope, ir*y 81,1882.' 22-tf Mayor.

Money! Money!
PRIVATE FUNDS to Loan, at SIX PER CENT 

Interest.
12w-U J. WBIGHT, Solicitor &o.

LIFFORD.
final rush was made over 
yards. Covering parties 

the enemy, while those In 
General Graham’s brigade 

Nothing could de- 
It resembled a wild

longer, but the apt: 
cavalry on their right hastened their move-! 
ments. In a few minutes one rushing stream! 
of fugitives was making for Zagazig, flying 
[out of all their entrenchments. A little later 
.General Macpherson's Indian brigade burst 

| Prof. Williams is now moved into hisnupon the Hying foe from the south, and the 
now quarters, Queen's Hotel block, and hasHrout was complete. The artillery coming up 
fairly got to work again. He claims toVat a gallop unlimbered, and sent shot and 
have the most complete tonsorial eatabW shell after the rebels, adding to the confusion.! 
lishmont in Port Hopo. 15-tf STho cavalry had got right round the enemy’s

| Harvesting oporations aro completed; and, 
tho hum of the throahor is hoard on all sides. [ 
The spring wheat is considerably damaged] 
[by tho rush Barley’ crop is apparently' on 
[tho wh-do a favorable yield, but owing h i _ ____________ ______ ___ _ ___
the raiua there will bo few bright samples tog“^"’nd*’"o bope jt bo ft grand success 

[bo obtained in tho market. usuai.
Mr. R. G. Doan, ono of our moat intelli-B The heavy wind storm of lust Thursday 

gent young mon, who has hed charge of agmado a clean sweep in orchards around here, 
school in Cartwright for some time past, leftSconsi’quently, apples aro down, and the buy- 
fa short time ago to outer as book-keeper forgcr3 do uot care to purchase the fallen ones.

- l •_ i । i._ kb. jj >s boid their annual anniversary
in this place, Sunday’ aud Monday tho 24th • 

Jand 26th of this month. Anniversary ser- 
I On Wednesday last, Mr. Wm. Mitchell?|mons monring and evening on Sunday. The 
Isold a driving pony five years old, (Sue) ramusic will bo rendered by tho Suuday School, 
[which ho bought from Mr. Jan. Clark, ofgBdirected by Mr. Wm. Hooper. Ou Monday 
iBallyduff, some time ago, to Mr. John Roy-Kafternoou a general good time is expected, 
innlds, of Cartwright, for which ho received MTea served from 4 to 6.30.
pl60. ■ Tim childron will have an opportunity to
I A very valuable horse belonging to Mt.^practice equestrianism, ss nine ponies have 
[Robt. Arnott, died very suddenly a fowrabeeu engaged for their use on that occasion, 
weeks ago. g Parties are crowding Mr. W. Rickard for-

Mr. William Worry was married on Tuos-Hthe delivery of coal for their winter use ini 
day last to Miss Addie Flack, a very esti-gsuch a manner as would lead ono to suppose 
mnblo and amiable young lady, tho eldestgwintor was almost upon us. Wo hopo not 

" * * [for a short time.
I Mr. Z. Veunor, who visited the old country 
[(it is said) for the benefit of his health, has 
[verified the old saying of killing two birds 
[with one stone, and is returning home with a 
hxartner for life. We learn they sailed on the 
[7thinst., by the Dominion line. We hope 
ithey will arrive safely.

| When a men gets very rich down inW — •
Mexico he preoesds to build a fortress toH “There,” said she, waving her manlag* 
protect himself and his goods from the Toortifiote in the air, “there in the flag of 
brigands. Hour union I”
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THE $10,000 PRIZE POEM—FOR 
CHILDREN.'

IVY WALT QVKVp.DO.

There was a naughty* boy who wont 
Wav up to Barnum's groat )>tg tent 
Without his pa’s or tin's cement.

To see the show,
Bo didn't have a singly red, 
Nor any hat upon Ida head — 
1 could not really tell what led 

This boy to go.

This vicious youth was very bad.
Ho minded not his mum nor dad, 
He was a most audacious lad— 

Twas quite a sin.
And hardly e'er to school he’d go, 
And when be did he’d walk so slow 
Ho couldn't tell whether or no 

Twas out or in,

Thia boy he started out ono day 
When he had been lot out to play, 
And off ho stni ts and runs away— 

His playmates ekip—
This little boy on mirchict bent—
He'd not a continental cent—
Uc found a knot-hrlc in tho tent:

•’vh, Jimminy Crimp!”

Tho horses* hoofs ho plainly saw— 
A sight he’d never soon before— 
And then his brain thirsted for more 

And he was bound
To crawl inside it ho could do it. 
Although ho knew that ho would rue it 

If he was found.
At lost he got Inside tho place, 
And when they saw his dirty taco 
They thought ho was ono of tho race

Of monkeys rare.
And then u man quite full of rage.
Swore like tho driver of a stage, 
And clapped tho boy into a engo 

Narked: ‘'Please Beware."

And then the children How they’d sbout— 
And chip their hands and jump about 
When wlcko ! Jack tried to gut out, 

They thought it was fun—
And when he’d cry and yell with fear 
Tho keepers they would swear, and leer, 
And shout: * Pray, ladies, don't come noa*r 

This vicious one.”

And Jacky was compelled to stay 
Within tho cage both night and day— 
It this ain’t true 1 hope 1 may—

I never lied—
And ono day when his pa and ma— 
When they had hunted near and far— 
Rode to tho circus on a car

And wont inside.

They knew Jack by his paper collar, 
And also by his stylo of holler, 
It cost them many and many a dollar

To buy him back.
And now Jack’s back is black and blue 
Where ho was pammered with a shoe, 
I'm glad it -wasn’t me, don’t you ?

Poor little Jack.

Now, children, if you want to go 
Up to tho groat, colossal show, 
Don’t run away, I toll you so,

Or you will ruo it;
Don’t never, nohow make a break. 
Don’t give your relatives the shake, 
But ask your parents v ou to take

If they don’t do it
Scoot! I!

♦Having understood that Mr. Barnum had offered 
* prize of $10,LOO for the best poem relating to his 
circus that would bo suitable for children, after many 
tvearv nighta we have prepared tho above. Wo have 
no doubt that tho prize will bo awarded to us. 
Under no circumstances can wo consent to take it. 
If it is awarded to us wo hereby donate it toward tho 
founding of a Homo For No Armed Cannon-Ball 
Teasers and Legless Bareback Riders and Tumblers. 
Wo do not even care to have an interview with Mr. 
Barnum either on the subject of the poem or tho 
prize—particularly tho former. ‘‘Virtue has its own 
reward. "—Gilfea th er.

SHADOWS ON THE WALL
“Oome in."
She gives the permission to enter, in a 

low, hurried voice, looking up from her 
open writing-desk upon the table, across 
which her arm is laid. There ia a news
paper laid there too—the folded page 
blistered as with tears. “Died at 
Summerfield ——But those tears 
dried, and there are none now in the 
weary eyes that lift themselves from the 
blotted line, and turn wistfully upon the 
opening door.

“You have a letter for me Nancy?’ ’
‘‘Please, Miss Gray, it’s some one

But the slip-shod little maid-of-all- 
work is cut short in her speech by that 
some one from behind putting her gently 
aside from the door and shutting it upon 
her, as he entered. Some one—a man, 
who has removed his hat in coming for
ward, and on whose face the lamplight 
falls, as he stand? on the hearth-rug op
posite Mias Gray.

“Bessy------”
His face is full of eager life, but she is 

looking up at him as if she saw a ghost. 
Her hand shakes so, resting on the 
paper, that the rustling draws his eyes 
to it. He comes a step nearer and puts 
bin hand down firmly on hers, as he 
glances at the lines just above.

“ ‘Died at Summerfield’—Bessy, do 
you take me for a ghost?” '

She cannot speak. The color is steal
ing back into her lips, and they tremble 
apart, but no words come. He says, 
trying to speak lightly, for her face 
alarms him:

“You did not know that there were 
two of the name. Father’s house at 
Summerfield seemed to fix it on me. It 
was my cousin, John Hesketh. Poor 
fellow, death was a happy release to him 
from his wearisome illness, that he would 
not grudge its having brought me some 
good. It was your letter of condolence 
to Mrs. Hesketh, Bessy, which showed 
me where to find you, after all these 
weary years.”

The color has died out of her face as 
suddenly as it flashed into it. The 
fluttering hand under his is drawn away, 
and folds itself with the other, tightly, 
on the edge of the desk.

“You left Mrs. Hesketh very well, I
hope.”

“Well, that is hardly to be expected 
of a young widow, Bessy.”

“I—I do not understand----- ”
“That you were as mistaken in the 

marriage as in the death. How could 
you be, Bessy?”

She is quivering from head to foot, 
flushing and quivering, as she says, 
brokenly:

“How should I not be? Some one sent 
me a paper long ago, with the marriage 
at Summerfield marked in it. How could
I know? And when I read the name in 
the paper again, last week—”

“You wrote your little letter to that 
Imaginary wife of mine, telling her that 
you had known me years ago, and that 
seeing the name, you were so grieved 
for her, and could not refrain, though a 
stranger to her, from telling her so. It 
was a sweet little letter; she, poor little 
widow, showed it to me, and was not 
quite pleased with me when I took it 
away from her. I have it here. Bessy 
*If I read between the lines----- ’ ”

She catches her breath.
“I wrote nothing she might not have 

read if she hud been your wife.”
ttBchceen the lines, I said, Bessy. 

From them she would never have guessed 
what the old friendship meant. But I 
remember it was no friendship; it was 
love. ”

He says tho word with his touch upon 
bor hands again. But she shakes it off; 
■she has risen to her feet, her grasp upon 
"the back of her chair, steadying her.

“If it were,” she says, hurriedly, “you 
never said it so plainly then, that you 
need repeat it now.”

“You cannot doubt I mean it. You 
knew I waa coming back. And in the 
meantime your father and you both j

suddenly removed leaving no trace— 
Bossy,” with a quick light breaking upon 
him, “it was in that same summer that 
my cousin John Hesketh married; cotfid 
that have anything to do with----- ”

“My hiding myself)” sho supplies, 
■ quietly. “Nothing;”

Hesketh’s face changes ns ho looks 
sonrchingly nt hot. But he can boo hors 
no longer. Sho has sunk down again in 
her chair, her elbows on tho table, her 
head bent in her hands. Ho waits a 
moment for her to speak, to move; when 
she does not, ho draws back a little, 
and resting his arm on tho mantel, 
glances rround him.

It is a poor place enough; tho lodging
house exterior, and tho slip-shod maid- 
of-all-work on tho stairs, hnd not led 
him to oxpoct much. But yet ho had 
not looked for such bare poverty as thia— 
tho uncarpotod floor, tho small table, tho 
two or three hard chairs, Turning slight
ly for a fuller view, ho catches a glimpso 
through a half-open door of an inner room, 
comfortably although still plainly furnish
ed. He drawe a breath of relief. That 
inner room is a strong contrast to tho 
beautiful homo which had once seemed 
ao aptly to surround her; but still, ho ia 
relieved to think her days are not all 
spent in this baroness.

And then his gaze goes back to hor. 
While ho looked into her face, ho was 
not able to hoed hor dross or her sur
roundings; but now he sees that the deep 
mourning she wears is of the very cheap
est, although fresh as if recently put on. 
His heart is stirred within him at the 
sight. He says in a low voice:

“Your father---------”
“Died three weeks ago.”
Thia she answers, not uncovering her 

face.
He says after another pause:
“And you removed here afterward?”
“No. Long, long ago. When first 

we left the dear old homo. The room in 
there was his; he was never able to leave 
it after I first brought him here, until he 
loft it for his grave.”

“And this was your room, Bessy?”
She understands him. Sho looks up 

with a faint, wan smile. “What mat
ters?” He never knew what It was like; 
and could cushions and carpets and sofas 
make life any easier to me?”

‘ ‘My love could have made it easier— 
can make it, if you will have it.”

She has tried to interrupt him with a 
hurried gesture; but he will not be in
terrupted. Then he adds:

“I came to-night to say it. I would 
have said it years ago if you had not lost 
yourself to me.”

“Lost—yes; but not I. John Hes- 
keth, you do not know------There, why
should I say more?” It is so long ago 
since I was lost to you, you cannot care 
much now. So wo will part to-night>>

“We will not, Bessy.” He says it 
resolutely, drawing her hands away now, 
holding them fast in his own. For he 
cannot be mistaken; there is a look In 
her eyes tells him how hard to her would 
be the parting—as hard, perhaps, as to 
himself. “We will not part."

She yields so for to him that she does 
not free herself when he draws her to 
him. But then she turns her sad eyes 
on him.”

“John, will you make it harder for 
me? Let me go In silence—I have kept 
It all these years.”

“You should not, if Ihad known where 
to find you, my darling.”

“I do not know. I think I should 
have kept it, even If I had not heard of 
your marriage just before.”

“Keep silence still then, Bessy, You 
are speaking in riddles; but it is not 
their answers I have come for. I have 
come for the answer to just one question. 
Bessy, do you love me?”

A faint smile crosses her face, but does 
not lighten its sadness. She says soft
ly.’

“If you care to hear it—yes. Stay. 
—” her sudden movement disengages her 
from him. “I love you, and will not 
marry you. I would rather you would 
not ask me why.”

“You require too much of me,” he in
terrupts her hoarsely. “You tell me 
that you mean to spoil my life and yours, 
and that I am to take it on faith that 
you are right. I will not take it on faith. 
I tell you plainly, you must prove to me 
that you are right, or I will never give 
you up.”

Again that wan smile crosses her lipa, 
but does not touch the shadow in her 
eyes.

“I will prove it to you, then. It £s 
easily done now. If you had come a 
month ago I might not have spoken. But 
now, that he rests in the grave, I may 
tell you that I am Richard Lestre, the 
swindler’s daughter. It has been a long 
time since he was convicted, and served 
out his term of punishment;but perhaps, 
not so long, that in your boyhood you 
have not heard his name.”

He has; she sees It in his face. She 
goes on: ,‘I heard it for the first time 
when the paralytic stroke came, which 
impaired his memory; so that he went 
back to the years before he came to this 
country, under the name you know him 
by. When I heard it, you will under
stand my one aim and the end in life was 
to pay back the people he had ruined in 
the old life—to pay them back out of the 
fortune he had amassed in the new; I 
know he meant to do it. So much I have 
gathered from his rambling speech from 
time to time. The sum is nearly 
cleared of now, and my poor father—but 
I will not speak of him; I cannot ex
pect you to feel with me there.”

“Do I not?” He has come to her—he 
has drawn both of her hands in his. 
“And this is what you would have p irt 
us, Bessy? I cannot bear your burden? 
—you must suffer alone?’

. She raises her head quickly.
“I do not refuse your pity, John; I 

take it gratefully. But I will not have it 
instead of love. And that you should 
love my father’s daughter----- ”

“I, who loved your father, Bessy?”
1 ‘J ohn—J ohn----- ”
He draws the sobbing woman closer to 

him.
“We will not make light of the sin, 

my dear one, but neither will wo of the 
repentance. And, Bessy, remember this; 
if you withhold yourself from me you 
will withhold the one thing I have looked 
for and longed and waited for every day 
of these years since wo two parted.”

I am still Bitting in my window, where 
my opposite neighbor in that low room 
next the roof of the lodging-house across 
the street, comes to her window and 
draws down the blind. And I see no 
more shadows hovering about upon the 
wall. They are only shadows, after all, 
that I have Been out of which I have been 
weaving the story of my pale and op
posite neighbor. I often see hors thrown 
upon tho wall there, for an evening hour 
when she has forgotten to draw down her 
blind—thrown quite alone there, until 
night. Have my shadows any substance

after nil? 1 only know that tho paralytic 
old man about whom seemed to hang a 
mystery, was carried out in his coflin not 
long ago, and I hope—I hope tho pretty, 
mournful face over tho way is not to 
dwell in shadow’s all its life.

THE DOWN-EAST DIALECT-
But you and I have hoard and conned and 

laughed ovor tho provincialism of tho 
‘Georgia Cracker,’ and tho ‘Wostorn Hoosier ’ 

| and I have for you some of tho expressions 
of tho ‘Down-east Yankee.’ I have recently 
been visiting the mountains of Maine and 

I Now Hampshire, and while enjoying tho 
sights myself, collected some of tho sounds 
for you; they aro in this book,” and she 
banded mo a small memorandum.

“You can lug that off with von”—lug 
mind you, and not tote at tho Southerner 
would say, nor tack, a la tho Western man.

“Why, how you talk!” I responded, as 
my eyes fell on that quotation in tho little 
book.

“Yes,” laughingly, she rejoined, “that is 
ono expression of surprise, and I want to 
know is another, with there!sure, and du tell! 
for mild exclamations of wonder.”

And then wo drew our chairs near to
gether like two school children, ono know
ing tho lesson and teaching It to tho other.

“Where wore you when you wrote this 
book?”

“Please study its ortography and apeak 
by it,” sho Interrupted. “I writ what you 
see before you in Oxford County, Mo. I see. 
people there from all ovor tho country, n 
viarster large crowd. How tho men did 
swap bosses, watches, boots and knives on 
that day. It was an enjoyable ocoasicn 
Two mon Jit, but neither was much hurt. 
Two boys clim a tall Jar (fir) tree, that 
made mo kinder narrows; I-was skcered they 
would fall and got crunched. An Injean in- 
campmont was jest whore wo et dinner.”

“That is very good, Clary Augusty," re
marked hor husband. “Go on and toll about 
Miss Hill’s husband’s hoss.”

“Wall, I wish you oould have soon that 
animil—ho was such a pooty cooler (protty 
creature). I couldn’t help begrutchin Mr. 
Hill, for tho animil was not a skecred of 
anything, not ovon tho kers. Ho was a horse 
of groat rally (value). Ho was full of sperret, 
but Miss Hill’s Yaung-uns rid ’im often. Ho 
was as sound as a bcrril and a fine read
er. Charles, be you really gon-ter to try to 
buy him?/ she asked of hor husband.

”Ef I could git red of two I now have tho 
fust house I sot foot in would be Hill’s.

“What did you find to eat so far North?’ 
I querriod.

“Chickens, aiga, butter, bris (berries) and 
cake (bisouit). Tho last Sunday wo was in 
Oxford wo had biled fowl for dinner and it 
war monstrous nice. I think the water of 
them folks wells be tho best I ever drinked. 
Them people is mighty clever, but awful 
curis. Now there is Bill Haskill as has been 
keepin' company with Lizy Jane Wiggins nigh 
on to twelve years and they /lain7 married 
yit. There is Miss Stollings; a widder 
woman with a sight 'o money, but they say 
sho sot so much store by her husband (loved 
him so much) that she won’t let no man 
keep company with her. Although the sun 
was marster hot skeersely anybody had am- 
brils (umbrellas), I had a lace fringed para
sol with me, but when I riz it I see two or 
three steerin' at me so hard I took it down. 
Tho dressing of somo of the men was not 
stylish. Some of the cots (coats) fit gaum
ing (unoontb). ▲ few men always sot kcrled 
np (crooked) as rf they had the rumatiz."

“Ploasq pauso hero for a definition.” I 
asked, “What is this and where did you 
catch it?”

“Lot me look; oh yes; that is skhnigilious. 
That word -wasfust heard in a church trial. 
The parson was arraigned, charged with 
having attended dances. Deacon Podger 
having been appointed to put the charges in 
writing, read them at the church meeting. 
He stated therein that the parson had been 
guilty of an offense of immense magnitude 
and preponderosity, and that his punish
ment should be skimigilious. It is said that 
upon the pronouncement of the last word, 
tho parson skipped through an open window, 
ran off as if for his life, and has never been 
heard of since. There are other words 
worth observing, as hither for leather, blow- 
ed for blew, kittle for kettle, div for dived, 
fer for far, hern for hers, youm for yours, 
sasser for saucer, hadn't orter for should not. 
A cats yoics and the bird this keow 
gives more milk as the other, instead of than 
the other.”—Boston Post.

Personal Item,

The following references are to a matter 
of sufficient importance te enlist the atten
tion of all our readers.

Ovfice ox the Chief of Police
Hamilton, Ont.

I have much pleasure in stating, that I 
lately used St. Jacobs Oil in a case of very 
severe sprain, with marvelous effect. I had 
been badly hurt and oould not afford to rest 
too long; I therefore used the quickest means 
of relief, St. Jacobs Oil, which certainly 
worked wonders in my case. I consider it 
to be an Invaluable remedy and shall not 
hesitate to recommend it to any one whom 
I meet, suffering from want of a reliable re
medy. I regard St. Jacobs Oil as a wonder
ful preparation, and shall freely suggest its 
use to my friends,—or enemies for that mat
ter—when I find them seeking anything for 
the alleviation of the terrible torture of 
rheumatism. I -write this note voluntarily 
to say .what I think of the Oil, and it may 
bo used in any way to accomplish the most 
good.

A. D. Stewart, Chief of Police.

A Cuho of Hydrothorax Cored.
From Dr. J. S. Murphy, of Durand, Wis. 

“It is now over nineteen years ago that my 
attention was directed to your highly valu
able Peruvian Syrup, which at that time 
was, I believe, the means of saving the 
he ilth, and probably the life, of a young 
lady who was said by her physician to have 
symptoms of hydrothorax (dropsy of the 
chest), from which disease her brother had 
lately died. She married at the age of 
nineteen, and for a long time had been un
able to ascend a flight of stairs without 
stepping to take breath once or twice during 
tho ascent, or indeed to take any active 
exercise without distress. She took tho 
Peruvian Syrup for six weeks, when ail the 
before mentioned symptoms disappeared 
and have not since returned. This case oc
curred in Potsdam, N. Y., in 1860.” Sold 
by all druggists.

Don’t Doubt It.
Failure is not always followed by failure, and al

though you may have tried remedies repeated y will • 
out benefit, don’t doubt that you will find tho right 
thing yet. Pcikau’s Paimlus Corn Extractoii is a 
positive remedy for corns, and at once used once 
cured. This fact has been vouched fer by thousands 
who have used It. Sold by R. Dovcll, Port Hope. 
N. C. POLSON & Co., Proprietors, Kingston.

Never Cilve Up.
If you are suffering with low and depress

ed spirits, loss of appetite, general debility, 
disordered blood, weak constitution, head
ache, or any disease of a bilious nature, by 
all means procure a bottle of Electric Bit
ters. You will be surprised to see the 
rapid improvement that will follow’; you 
will be inspired with new life; strength and 
activity will return; pain and misery will 
cease, and henceforth you will rejoice in 
tho praise of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty 
cents a bottle by G. A. Mitchell.

Occupation and Longevity.
"Woo to thorn that arc at eaao!” says 

Gnrlylo, but his anathema docs not provonb 
tho English village pr.rson from outliving 
every other clan i of his countrymen, not 
excepting tho British farmer, whoso peace 
of tnitid can not always bo reconciled with 
high rente and tho low price of American 
wheat. Whore agriculture is what it 
should bo—a contract between man and 
Nature, in tho United States, In Australia, 
and in somo parts of (Switzerland—tho plow 
furrow is tho straightent road to longevity; 
in Canada, where nature in rather a hard 
task-mastor, the probabilities aro in favor of 
such half-indoor trades as carpontoring and 
certain branches of horticulture—Hummer 
farming, as the Germans call it. Cold ia an 
antisoptio, and tho bout febrifuge, but by no 
moans a panacea, and the warmest climate 
on earth is out and out proforablo ovon to 
tho boardor-lands of tho polar z.ono Tho 
average Arab outlives the avorago Esquimau 
by twenty.five years.

Tho hygonio benefit of sea-voyages, too 
has boon amazingly exaggerated. Seafaring 
is not conductive to longevity; tho advan
tage of tho cxeroiso in tho rigging is more 
than outweighed by tho effluvia of tho cook
pit, by tho pioklo-diot, tho unnatural motion, 
and tho foul-weather misery; and, from a 
sanitary stand-point, tho sea-air itself is 
hardiy preferable to mountain and woodland 
air. The oozoon may have boon a marine 
product, but our Pliocono ancestor was pro
bably a forest creature.

“For what length of time would you un
dertake to warront the hoalth of a seaman?” 
Varnhagcn asked a Dutch marine doctor, 
“That depends on tho length of his furlough,’ 
replied tho frank Hollander, and it will 
require conturies of roform to redeem our 
cities from tho odium of a similar reproach. 
In victuals and vitality towns consume tho 
hoarded stores of tho country, and only tho 
garden-suburbs of a few North American 
oitios aro hygionically self-supporting. Per
manent in-door work is slow suicide, and 

' between tho various shop-trades and seden
tary oooupations the difference in this re
spect is only ono of degree. Factories stand 
at tho bottom of tho scale, and the dust and 
vapor generating ones below zero; tho 
wear er*s chances to reach tho average ago of 
of his spooies have to be expressed by a 
negative quantity. In France, whore tho 
tabulation of comparative statistics is carried 
further than anywhere eke, tho healthful- 
ness of the principal town trades has been 
ascertained to doorcase in the following order: 
House-building, huckstering, hot-bed gar
dening (florists), oarponter and brick-mason 
trades, street-paving, street-cleaning, sewer- 
oleaning, blacksmiths, artisan-smiths (silver, 
copper, and tin concerns), shoemaking, 
papor-making, glass-blowing, tailor, butcher, 
house-painter, baker, cook, stone-masons and 
and lapidaries, operatives of paint and lead 
factories, weavers, steel-grinders—the wide 
difference between brick and stone masons 
being due to the lung-infesting dust of 
lapidary work, whiob, though an out-door 
occupation, Is nearly as unhoalth as steel- 
grinding. Lead.paint makers havo to alter
nate their work with jobs in the tin-shop, 
and, after all, can rarely stand it formore 
than fifteen years, needle-grinders generally 
succumb after twelve or fourteen, years.— 
Dr. Felix L. Oswald, in Popular Science 
Monthly for September.

An Extraordinary Offer
There are a number of persons out of em

ployment in every county,—yet energetic 
men "willing to -w>7fk do not need to be. 
Those willing to work can make from $100 
to $500 a month clear, working for us in 
a pleasant and permanent business. The 
amount our agents make varies,—some mak
ing as high as $500 a month, while others 
as low as §100, all depending on the energy 
of the agent. Wo have an article of great 
merit. It should be sold to every House
owner, and pays over 100 per cent profit.

1 Eaoh sale is from $3.50 to §10.00. One 
agont in Pennsylvania sold 32 in two days, 
and cleared §64.00. An agent in New York 
made §45.00 in one day. Any man with 
energy enough to work a full day, and will 
do this during tho year, can mako from $2,- 
000 to §6,000 a year. We only want one 
man in eaoh county, and to him will give 
the exclusive sale as long as he continues to 
work for us. There is no competition, and 
nothing like our invention made. Parties 
having from §200 to §1,000 to invest, can 
obtain a General Agency for ten counties or 
a state. Any one can mako an investment 
of from §25 to §1,000 without the least risk 
of loss, as our Circulars will show that those 
investing $25 can after a thirty days’ trial 
return the goods unsold to us and get their 
money back, if they do not clear at least 
§100. They show that a General Agent 
who will take ten counties and invest §216- 
00 can after a trial of 90 days return all 
goods unsold to us, and have money return
ed to them if they fail to clear at least 
§750.00 in that time. We are not paying 
salaries, but want men willing to work and 
obtain as their pay the profits of their 
energy. Men not willing to work on our 
terms will not work on any. Those mean
ing business will receive our large descrip
tive circular, and extraordinary offer, by 
enclosing a three cent stamp, with their 
address. The first to comply with our 
terms will secure the county or counties 
they may wish to work. Address, Renner 
Manufacturing Co., 118 Smithfield Street, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 32 4t_e o w

A Clergymau’s Testimony.
W. E. Gifford, Pastor M. E. Church Both

well, was for two years a sufferer with 
Dyspepsia in its worst form, until as he 
states “life became an actual burden.” 
Three bottles of Burdook Blood Bitters 
cured him, and ho tells us in a recent letter 
that he considers it the best family medicine 
now before the country for Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint.

Bucklcn’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in tho world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chillblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by G. A. 
Mitchell.

Brilliant Scientific Triumph.—Thous
ands cured of catarrh, bronchitis, asthma and 
lung diseases by Dr. M. Souvielle’s Spirome
ter, an instrument wliich conveys medicinal 
properties direct to the parts affected. These 
wonderful instruments are used in all first- 
class hospitals, and prescribed by leading 
physicians. Full directions for treatment 
sent by letter, and instruments expressed to 
any address. It is only since Souvielle’s in
vention that lung diseases ore no longer 
feared until their very last stage. Write for 
particulars to M. Souvielle, ex-Aide Surgeon 
of tho French Army, 13 Phillips Square, 
Montreal. All letters must contain stamp for 
reply. R. Deyell, agt. for Port Hope. 47-ly

The most wondorful curative remedies of tho pro- 
foiic day, are those that come from G< rmany, or nt 
leant originate there. Tho most recent preparation 
placed upon tho market in this country, ia tho 
Great German Invigorntor, wliich has never been 
known to fail in curing a single case of impotoncy, 
Bpormntorrhu*i, weakness and all disemes resulting 
from sclf-abme, as nervous debility, inability, men
tal anxiety, inngour, lassitude, depress on of spirits 
and functional derangements of the nervous system. 
For sale by druggists, or sent free by mail on receipt 
of tho price, $1.00 per box. or six boxes for $5 00. 
Address F. J. Cheouoy, Toledo, O., Solo agent for 
the United States. Send for circular. 2G-13t

The Bnd mid tVortlilcss
aro novor imitated or counterfeited.. This is 
ospooially truo of a family medicine, and it is 
positive proof that tho remedy imitated is of 
tho highest value. Ah soon as it has been 
tented and proved by tho whole world that 
Hop Bittern v.an tho purest, bent and most 
valuable family medicine on earth, many 
imitations nprung np and began to steal the 
notices in which tho pro-n and people of the 
country had expressed tho merits of II. B., 
and in every way wan trying to induce 
suffering invalids to use their stuff instead, 
expecting to make money on the credit 
and good nnrno of H.B. Many others start
ed nostrums put up in similar stylo to H. B., 
with variously devised names in which the 
word “Hop” or “Hops" were used in a way 
to induce people to believe they were tho 
same as Hop Bitters. All such protended 
remedies or cures, no matter what their 
stylo of name is, and especially those with 
tho word “flop” or "Hops” in thoir name or 
in any way connected with thorn or their 
name, aro imitations or counterfeits. Be
ware of them. Touch nouo of them. Use 
nothing but genuine Hop Bitters, with a 
bunoh or cluster of green Hops on the white 
label. Trust nothing els7. Druggists and 
dealers aro warned against dealing in imita
tions or counterfeits. 38-lt

Now that tho rouping nnr< mowing season is com
ing on, farmers should ron.. ' er that “Kaiser” Ma
chine OU ih tho best reaper and mower oil in the 
market.^For sale by all dealers. 6 39t

24-ly cw

Hall’s Catarrh Cure, San
ford’s Catarrh Cure, Consti
tutional Catarrh Cure, Lydia 
Pinkham’s Compound, for sale 
at Deyell’s Drug Store.

longed, happiness and health restored by tho use of
tho great

German Invigorator,
which positively and permanently cures Impot cncy 
(caused by excesses of any kind). Seminal Weak- 
nesg, and all diseases that follow ns a sequence of 
Self Abuse, as loss of energy, loss of memory, univer
sal lassitude, pain in the Ijack, dimness of vision, 
premature old age, and many other diseases that lead 
to insanity or consumption, and a premature grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by mail. 
The IN'VICOKATOR is sold at $1 per box, or six 
boxes for $5, by all druggists, or will bo sent free by 
mail, securely sealed, on receipt of price, by ad
dressing

F. J. CHENEY, DrngRiHt.
187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio, 

26-ly Solo Agent for tho United States.

LARDIN E MACHINE OIL
rjTHE above Ce'ebratcJ Machine Oil has along with 

other of our Manufacture carried off tho Gold
Medals, First Prizes and diplomas at all exhibitions 
and Industrial Fairs since 1878. Our Cti»ixdkr Screw- 
Cuttino, Wool, and AllxoAtor Harness Oils nceed 
no recommendation from us as to quality .* All we 
ask for them is a trial, especially try our Lahdine 
Machine Oil and you will bo pleased with it. It is 
manufactured solo.y by McColl Bros. & Co. Toron
to, and is for sale by all dealers in Port Hope, by T, 
G. Ryloy, Bethany; Jas.j Cosgrove, Millbrook; Jas.
Lockhart, Newtonvillo. 25-ly

Is Recommended by Physicians.
CCTEdZES

Catarrh of the Nual Cavity—Chronic and Ulceratlvm 
Catarrh of the Ear, Evo or Throat. It Is taken 

INTERNALLY. antT acts DIRECTLY upon 
the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 

System. It Is the best Blood Purifier 
In the WORLD, and Is worth ALL 

that Is charged for lb for
THAT alone. /

THE

ONLY INTERNAL CURE FOR CATARRH 
is- IN THE MARKET 

| An WoOfforSIOO foraaycasoof | A A 
4> I UU OltMTh It W1U sot Cc?i J) I UU

Welland, Ont., March 23, 1882.
My littlo daughter was troubled with Catarrh 

for two years, and was very much bonaflttod by 
tho use of “ Hall’s Catarrh Cure:” Sho is now 
about eared: w. T. HOUSE,

Welland, Ont., March 20. 1882.
I have used “ Hall’s Catarrh Cure,” and judg

ing from tho good, results I derived from one 
bottle, boliovo it will ouro tho most stubborn 
ease of Catarrh if its use bo continued for a 
reasonable length of time.

W. H. HELLBM8.
Welland, Ont., March 20,1883.

F. J. Cheney * Co.. Toledo, O.
Gents.—Have sold Hall’s Catarrh Cure for tho 

last year, and it gives entire satisfaction.
Yours truly,

H. W. HOBSON, Druggist.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is sold by aU Wholesale and Retail Druggists 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines in 
tho United States and Canada.

PRICE:
75 Cents a Bottle. $8.00 a Doz.

The only genuine Hall’s Catarrh Ouro is man- 
afacturod by F. J. CHENEY Jt CO., Toledo, O.

iSTBowaro of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland, Out
26-ly

COAL AND WOOD iSTOVES
I _______

AXflLLIAM GAMBLE baring received h!» new as
I YV Hortmont at all kinds of COAL and WOOD

HTOVE8, would raapcclfully invito a call from all in- 
I tending purchnscrii, iu> bo lb silru bo can give eatb- 

faction to all favonng him with their patronage in*

: Beauty of Deslgih
Economy of Fuel,

while hi* PRICES will bo found »■ LOW as th* 
LOWEST. A largo tvmertnient of all kinds of

TINWARE'
consisting of Granite, Iron and Enamelled ^Ware, 

Eavetroughing and Roofing and

PORT HOPE P08T OFFICE.
MAILS. tuurx.

west

0LO3I.

Grand Trunk, going west.............................7.60 am.
“ “ going cast......................... .. 9.10 “

** evening, east and west.....>7.00 pa
Midland Railway clerks, going north,: 

(in which is included matter for small* 1 
along tho route to Midland, Millbrook,! 
Bethany. Lindsay, and Peterborough.16.20 »•*

Midland Railway, including Millbrook,!
Omcmoo. Reaboro’, Bethany, Lindsay, 
Springville, Fi nserville, Peterborough, 
and Lakefield........................ 9.40 in

Hope Township,including Dalo,Rosamount, 
Welcome, Canton, Perrytown, Garden 
Hill, Elizabethville, Osaca and Zion.... lOOOsm,

United States Mail for Rochester and other
points, per Steamer Norseman....... 9J0 am

Ocean Mail, per Allan Line,closes every Fri!
day at................................17.00 pm

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per f ox. bj each 
route. Registration fee, 5c.

Money Orders granted on all Money Order offices tn 
Canada, United States, Great Britain, Prince Edwart 
Island. Newfoundland and India.

Deposits received, under the regulations of the 
Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the hour* of 9 a. 
m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must bo posted SO minutes be
fore the close of each mail.

Letter Boxes—Collections are made from t he street 
boxes at Wittman’s corner, Englisntown; Craig’s 
Tannery, and at tho comer of Hope and Ward sX, 
at 7 a. m. and 5.45 p. m.

Office hours from 8 a. m. to 7.00 p. m., Sundays ex* 
csptod;

FOREIGN POSTAGE.
Canada having been admitted into the Postal 

Union, there is a re-arrangement of postal rates, as 
ollowa:—

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
Franco, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britain 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenbourg, Malta,Moo- 
tonogro, Netherlands, Norway, Persia, Portugal, 
Azores. Roumania, Russia, St. Piero, Scrvia, Spate 
tho Canary Islands, Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkey 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cubs 
Danish Colonics of St. Thomas, St. John, St. Croix 
Jamaica, Japan, and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is 
now in the Postal Union, but tho postal rates remain 
as before.) Letters, 5 cents per | oz. Postal cards, 
2 cents each Newspapers, 2 cents for 4 ozs. Red*- 
tration fee, 5 cents.

For Adon, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British' 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica, and America, except St. Pierro, anJ 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Col
onics in Asia, Africa and Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish*' 
Colonics in Africa, Oceanica and America, excep 
Cuba and Porto Rico. Straits settlements in Signa 
P®r0» Fonang, and Malacca: Letters, 10 cents per j ox 
Post cards, 4 cents each. Newspapon, 4 cents (or A 
ozs. Books, etc., 4 cents for 4 ozs. Other Registra
tion foes, 10 cents.

" India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as tor- 
tnerly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

Australia (except New South Wales, Victoria,) and 
Queensland:—Letters, 7 cents. Papera, 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, QuaonMand? 
—Letters, 15 cents. Papers, 4 cents.

Now Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters, 14ctA 
pers 4 cents. r. j. BAIRD,

Postmaster-

TRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
Trams, boats, &c., for the convovance of the travel*- 

ling public, leave Port Hope as follows:—
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.



A WONDERFUL FIDDLE.

Henry P. Caen, a violinist of some note, 
has recently come into possession of a rare 
treasure. It is nothing less than a violin 
made of wood that grow before the flood. 
Sonic forty years ago workman engaged in 
digging a null race through*thc farm owned 
by Daniel Bulla discovered, at a depth of 
rix or eight foot beneath the surface, the 
trunk of a tree in a good state of preserva
tion. It was lying across the lino of the 
race, and they had to cut out a piece of it 
several feet long before they could go on 

» with their work. Local geologists say that 
the wood is many thousand years old.

Recently, the wood was taken to A. B. 
Clark, who was engaged in repairing a 
Cremona violin that was captured in the 
aogo of Mexico. Clark was delighted. It 
was the very thing. He mado models of 
the old Cremona, and in the course of three 
months had given the finishing touches to 
the new violin. The belly was of the old 
antediluvian wood and the back and neck 
of wavy maple, cut in Pennsylvania fifty 
years ego and rafted down the Ohio to 
Cincinnati, and carried on to Dayton for 
an old cabinet maker who was never able 
to use it. The figure of the old instrument 
was followed exactly, and when the new 
one was finished it was an exact fac-similo 
of those built by Stradivarius.

When the bow was drawn across it tho 
two connoisseurs went into ecstasies of de
light. The glue was barely set and the 
varnish was still green, but there was an 
absence of tho thick, raw quality that 
marks a new violin. The notes came out 
sharp and clear, and when the lower strings 
were set vibrating they gave out rich, mel
low music that reminded them of the vio
lins of Amati and Guarnerius.—Richmond 
(Ind.) Palladium.

NEW FINDS AT POMPEII.

HOW THE FRENCH WORKMAN LIVES. 
—

The French laborer probably gets more 
for his wages than any other. His food is 
cheaper and more nourishing. His bouillob [ 
is the liquid essence of beef at a penny per 
bowl. His bread at the restaurant is thrown 1 
in without any charge, and is the best bread 
in the world. His hot coffee and milk is 
peddled about the streets in the morning 
at a sou per cup. It is coffee, not slops. 
His half bottle of claret is thrown in at a 
meal costing twelve cents. For a few cents 
he may enjoy an evening’s amusement at 
one of the many minor theatres, with his 
coffee free. Six pence pays for a nicely 
cushioned seat at the theatre. No gallery 
gods, no peanuts, pipe-smoke, drunken
ness, yelling, or howling. The Jardin des 
Plantes, the vast galleries and museums of 
the Louvre, Hotel Cluny, palace of tho 
Luxembourg and Versailles, are free for 
him to enter. Art and s deuce hold out to 
him their choicest treasures at small cost, 
or no cost at all. French economy and 
frugality do not mean that constant re
trenchment and self-denial which would 
deprive life of everything which makes it 
worth living for. Economy in France, 
more than in any other country, means a 
utilization of what America throws away, 
but it does not mean a pinching process of 
reducing life to a barren existence of work 
and bread and water. — Wisconsin Standa rd.

HOW CHICKENS GET OUT OF SHELLS.

An observer says: “ Take an egg out of 
a nest on which a hen has had her full 
time, carefully holding it to the ear; turn
ing it round, yon will find the exact epot 
which the little fellow is picking on the 
inside of the shell; this he will do until the 
inside. shell is perforated, and then the 
shell is forced outward as a small scale, 
leaving a hole. Now if you will take one 
of the eggs in this condition from under 
the hen, remove it to the house or other 
suitable place, put it in a box or nest, 
keeping it warm and moist, as near the 
temperature of the hen as possible (which 
may be done by laying it .between two bot- 
tigs of warm water upon some cotton or 
wool', and lay a glass over the box or nest, 
then you can sit or stand, as is most con
venient, and witness the true modus oper- 
dhdi Now watch the little fellow work 
-his Way iiitctire n’oild, and yuu Will "toe 
amused and instructed. After he has got 
his opening, he commences a nibbling mo
tion with the point of the upper bill on the 
outside of the shell, always working to the 
right (if you have the large end of the egg 
from you and the hole upward), until he 
has worked his way almost around, say 
with one-half of an inch in a perfect cir
cle ; he then forces the cap or butt end of 
the shell off, and then has a chance to 
straighten his neck, thereby loosening his 
legs somewhat, and so, by their help, 
forcing the body from the shell’’

TABLE MANNERS.

It is not now the custom, as it used to 
be, to wait until every one is helped; haste 
or impatience are out of place, but it is 
proper to eat whenever the food is placed 
before one. ’ One is not expected to ask 
twice for soup, fish, or salad, and is seldom 
helped a second time to dessert.

Preference for white or dark meat, rare 
or well-done, should be expressed without 
hesitation,-and all food taken or declined 
.promptly and in courteous terms. Well- 
bred people never handle the glass, silver 
or china unnecessarily, or the food ; they 
never make bread pills, or drink or speak 
with food in their mouths, or leave the ta
ble while eating, or complain of the dinner.

When the child is strong enough to man* 
-age a fork, give him one instead of a spoon, 
and when the dignify of a knife is arrived 
at, teach him the use of it, and also, when 
done with tho knife and fork, to lay them 
inclose parallel across the plate, the han
dles to the right.

Teach him to use a spoon properly, to 
lay it in the saucer while he drinks his tea 
noiselessly (holding the cup by the handle), 
to leave it in the saucer if the cup is to be 
refilled, and to place it in the empty cup 
When done.

Table manners forbid all unnecessary 
■clattering of knives and forks. Salt is 
taken on the knife, which is tapped on the 
forefinger of the left hand, instead of the 
fork The hand is the proper medium for 
removing grape-skins and fruit-pits from 
the mouth to the plate, and the napkin 
should hide all use of the toothpick.

Vegetables are generally eaten with a 
fork or a spoon. Asparagus may be taken 
in the fingers; water-cresses, celery, rad
ishes and olives arc always so eaten. 
Cheese is generally taken with a fork.

Economical housewives cover the table 
With a square of baize, cotton flannel, or 
cloth of some kind, over which the linen 
one is spread; this improves the appear
ance, keeps the cloth from wearing at the 
edges of the table, and prevents noise.

An attractive table is a good appetizer 
•and has something to do with good behav
ior. Human nature is easily affected by 
the atmosphere with which it is sur
rounded ; children cannot be expected to 
behave well in an hour given over to fret- 
fulness, disorder, and flurry. Tabic man
ners for the housekeeper begin in seeing 
that her table is neat and attractive and 
calculated to inspire cheerfulness ; from it 
shp should banish as far as possible all vex
ations, cares, and worries.-— Our Second 
Century.

Qkntlemen.—Your Hop Bitters have 
■Irora of great value to mo. I was laid up 

with typhoid fever for over two months and 
could get no relief until I tried your Hop 
Bitters. To those suffering with debility or 
any one In feeble health, I cordially recom
mend them.
J. C, 8TOZEL, 083 Fulton tt., Chicago,

I was anxious to sec what was doing at 
1 tho new excavations, but I knew that tho 
I best things would be nt once transferred to 
i the museum at Naples, so I went there 

first. I found one room entirely devoted 
। to .the newest frescos. There axe about 
• five pictures, averaging four feet square, 
. each full of quite romantic interest; some 

of these have only been there n few weeks, 
• and none of them are yet- labelled. The 

colors arc fresh, tho drawing is equal to 
most things nt tho Royal Academy, and tho 
effect of these buried relics of the first 
century’ (A. D. 79) so suddenly lifted into 
tho daylight of 1881 is, I confess, a little 
ghostly. I should not have been surprised 
on turning round to find a Pompeiian of 

i the arrested life of the period looking over 
I my shoulder at some of bis old haunts.

One of the largest pictures gives a sort of 
bird’s eye view of the theatre at Pompeii, 
with a wild-beast fight going on. You 
look down upon the arena from some 
height. You also command a view of the 
street with the passors-by and a few 
booths, from one of which a thief has 
stolen something and is making off. The 
“ velarium,” or vast awning, is half-drawn 
over the top of the theatre. It is, as far as 
I know, the only contemporary representa
tion of the thing ever discovered. We 
know that sailors were employed to stretch 
a similar veil, supported by poles, over the 
top of the Coliseum, but exactly how the 
thing was managed I believe has puzzled 
antiquaries. They may get a hint from a 
closer inspection of this amazingly vivid bit 
of contemporary history. Two long flights 
of steps outside enable the spectators to 
reach the top seats without going inside the 
theatre. This is surely an admirable idea, 
worthy of our imitation. Tho next day at 
Pompeii I puzzled over the ruins of both 
theatres. I could not make out where 
these external stairs could have been 
placed. In the painting they rise from a 
public square, but the Temple of Isis is 
built close against the big theatre, and the 
small theatre is also completely hemmed in 
by houses. Is it, perchance, the theatre 
of Herculaneum ?

A large painting of a sleeping bacchante, 
watched by a satyr, might have been de
signed by Etty in drawing, color, and per
spective ; it is a masterly study, showing 
besides a great deal of feeling for land
scape painting, which, for some reason or 
other, the ancients arc not supposed to have 
cared for; but the more we conceited 
creatures know of them the more evident 
it is that they knew quite as much about 
color and drawing as they did about sculp
ture. Look at Pyramus and Thisbo on the 
other wall, or Mars and Venus, and a capi
tal study of Europa mounting the bull, sur
rounded by her maidens. All these are 
highly preserved, and show a perfect ease, 
vigor and freshness of handling that many 
a modern artist-might envy. The new find 
in bronze is an exquisite seated statuette 
figure of “ Abundantia,” about afoot high, 
holding a patera, or cup; her chair is 
adorned with horns of-plenty, and the 
pressure of her body and the set of her 
drapery over the cushion on which she 
sits is so realistic that one expects to see 
her move upon her chair or rise at any mo
ment. Beside her is a slave boy, in back
ward attitude, about a foot and a half high, 
pouring wine into a cup. This is also 
new.

I visited Pompeii next day and went 
straight to the diggings. The only wonder 
is that anything is ever dug up at all; the 
process is ridiculously slow, even for Italy. 
The directors sit all day on the rubbish 
heaps smoking, and d - -ns of children file 
up and down with their little baskets of 
earth, while a few idle peasants shovel up 
a few lazy spadefuls at a time. Still, the 
first thing I saw was the side of a dining
room, uncovered only a few days ago. On 
one side was a bright picture of a fine 
cock and hens in a great state of excite
ment over a large basket of grain and red 
cherries all upset. Landseer could not 
have done it better. The fondness of the 
Pompeiians for birds and beasts and fishes 
is very apparent, and they always seemed to 
be dining. The wealth of cooking appara
tus in the museum is astonishing. You 
Ha-va saucepans perforated with countless 
holes in most elaborate patterns, every 
conceivable kind of boiler and caldron, 
caste for jellies, representing the prostrate 
hare and sucking-pig; ladles, spoons, 
skewers, dishes for roasting six eggs or a 
dozen eggs at once, toasting-forks, grid
irons and fancy machines for pastry and 
delicate confectionery, what in Elizabeth’s 
day were called “ conceits.” In Pompeii 
itself the oil-pots and wine-amphone let 
into slabs, and of mosaic work of colored 
marble, are among the quaintest features 
of the ruined shops. I saw in another new 
part a fine dining-room, found three months 
ago, with some of the liveliest animal 
painting imaginable. The first section of 
the walls all round represented the boldest 
scenes under the sea—a conger struggling 
with, an octopus, a shark pursuing its prey, 
a shoal of fish flying through the water, all 
glittering and fresh. The middle section 
dealt with birds and wild fowls floating, 
flying, quarrelling, diving, and the upper 
and largest section gave fierce hunting 
scenes—a horse pursued by a lion, an ox in 
desert scenery sprung upon by a tiger, and 
all these were set in scenery of great force, 
variety, and character—woods, rivers, rocks 
and £teen hills. The corridors and ante
rooms of this house are equally rich, the 
walls copiously vignetted with figures— 
dwarfs on stilts, street scenes, animals. 
In one room there is a perfectly white 
suite of marble steps in situ., belonging to a 
fountain. The whole thing stands as 
though finished yesterday, without a soil 
or chip or scratch.

They seem now to be coming to some of 
the richest houses, and have broken into 
the outer court of one in which stands a 
beautiful fountain cupola and niche of 
elaborate mosaic work, representing gods 
and goddesses in the deep blue heavens 
half veiled with fleecy clouds. The house 
is still embedded under thirty feet of earth ; 
but if this is the back-yard, what must the 
halls and corridors be ? The plan naw 
adopted is to leave as much as possible wi 
situ. Specimens repeated themselves, and 
it is needless to go on removing similar 
mosaics or frescos, of which there arc 
plenty in the Naples Museum. As a rule, 
therefore, all the later excavations arc 
more interesting than the old ones, be
cause they have been left unspoiled of their 
treasure. I shbuld like to spend a week at 
Pompeii every year, if only to watch the 
uncovering and revol in the now finds.— 
Car. London Pad Mall Gazette.

for

Nicholl’s Lightning Soaps for 
removing grease and cleaning 
carpets, for sale at Deyell’s 
Drug Store.

R. FOGARTY.
PORTRAIT PAINTER

Is prepared to execute

PORTRAITS IN OIL
from life size

PHOTOGRAPHS COLORED IN OIL
any size.

Samples can be seen In Mr. Williamson's window 
from time to time, where orders can bo left. Orders 
also received at his Studio, over the Bookstore.

R. FOGARTY
>w6 Walton Street, Port Hope

CBNTKA1. DRUG HOUSE.

G. A. MITCHELL 
Has constantly on hand a superior stock o 
DRUGS, CHEMICALS DYE STUFFS.

PATENT MEDICINES. PERFUMERY
TOILET ARTICLES ETC.. ETC.

Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil ’and Lam 
Trimmings. A nice lot of Fancy Goods 
offered at a sacrifice.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS care, 
fully and promptly prepared.
AST Corner Railway Crossing and Walton 
Street. dl-w44

L. now boarder at the Occidental gazed at 
his plate, the other morning, and then 
said: “ la .there a reliable physician stop
ping in this house ? ” “ Yes, sir," said
the waiter. “Good surgeon, too, eh?” 
‘•Believe so, sir.” “Then just eee if he 
is in his room before I start in on this 
breakfast. I had a brother choked to death 
on a steak like that once, and I’m bound to 
take all the necessary precautions.”—San 
Francisco Post.

New Jersey is trying to claim Noah, be
cause he was a New-ark man. Yes, but 
you know, he looked out of his Arkansaw 
land. Give the South a fair chance in thia 
thing.

It has been remarried that the quotation, 
“it is better to give than to receive,” applies 
to medicine kicks and advice, but this rule 
don’t apply to Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. Those who receive that, get a 
reliable and infallable remedy for Cholera 
Morbus, Colic, Dysentery, Canker of tho 
Stomach and dowels, and all Summer Com
plaints of Infanta or Adults.

Choice Imported and Do
mestic cigars constantly on 
hand at Mitchell & Watson’s, 
Port Hope,

Si^n of the “G-olden
NEW GOODS. LARGE VARIETY. LOW PRICES

MULHOLLAND & BROWN
Ar*. Inlly receiving and adding Now Goods to their usually largo and well selected stock of

Mid are now prepared for the Spring Trade of 1880 with a splendid stock of Shelf nn tl Heavy Goods, an- 
buyoru will consult thoir intorcau by examining Goods and Prices. Tho subscribers would specially draw th: 
attention of buyers to their Table and Pocket Cutlery, both English and American, direct from th< 
best makers. English and A mcrican •Electro-Plate*! Nickle Spoons Forks, Ac., The. leading and best 
makes of Chopping Axes Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns; Bird Cages in Bra<s ana Iron, a larv< 
variety. Tho newest and best makes of Cross-Cut Saws, IzOathor Bolting, Lacing, Files, Ar! 
paints, Olis, Varnishes, Japan* and Colors. BUILDERS', BLACKSMITHS’, and OARxtLAUE J1A1AEIX8 
HARDWARE, Ac. ALL AT BOTTOM PRICES FOR OASH-

cyAgentn for the Guttn Pcrchannd Rubber Mixed Paints. dl-ly MULHOLLAND2&_BR0Wb

FASHIONABLE SPRING CLOTHING
W. G. STEVENSON

takes pleasure in calling public attention to his very superior stock oi

<Se
&o., which, he la now prepared to make up to order for SPRING SUITS, In the 
best and most fashionable styles, at the VERY LOWEST PRICES. An inspection 
Invited. Remember the place—Queen Street, Port Hope.

W. G. STEVENSON.

GO TO J. HOFFMAN’S
FOR A FINE SELECTION OF

WALL PAPERS, DADOS AND BORDERS
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES, and a general assortment of

G-OOID&3-
Also, a Choice Stock of the Best Brands of Oigars, Tobaccos, 

Pipes, etc. All Goods at the very Lowest Prices.
flQ^Reniemher his new store, opposite the Queen’s Hotel, Walton Street, Port Hope.

a-.

□The Strilce is Ended, mid tlie

Toronto Boot Shoe Store
la recriving a Splendid Stock from Toronto Manufacturers, which are acknowledged 
superior to any other make, and will be sold at prices that will compete with any other 
firm, as they are determined not to be undersold.

Rum, Wine and Liquors, for 
। Medical Use only, at Deyell’s
Drug Store.

To Consumptives.

THE advortisor having boon pannnnontly cured 
of that dread disease, Consumption, by a Hlmplo 

remedy, in anxious to make known to his fellow- 
scfferoni the moans of euro. To all who desire it, 
ho will send a copy of tho proscription used, (tree of 
charge) with tho directions for preparing and using 
tho same, which they will find a sure CURE FOR 
COUGHS. COLDS, CONSUMPTION. ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, eta. Parties wishing the prescrip
tion will please address, REV. E. A. WILSON, 194 
Penn St,, Wllliamsburgh, N. Y. 10-lv

It you have a Cough or Cold 
it can be speedily cured by 
using a bottle of Dr. Dewar’s 
Cough Mixture- For sale by 
Mitchell Watson, Brent’s 
old stand, Port Hope.

jlat/asl f'lowery ICmfs fDis- 
corery, j&lectric fillers, 
tract if ild Strawberry, for sale 
al dDeyctVs Drug Store,

THOS. HAYDEN,
Is prepared to make to order all kinds of

MACHINERY?
CASTINGS, Ac., on tho most moderate term*. Good 
workmanship guaranteed; Constantly on hand ■ 
number of Haydon's Colobratcd Ploughs. Every 
farmer who hna used them say* they arc tho BE8jI 
N THE MARKET,
All kinds of Machinery repaired.

THOS. HAYDEN.
dl-w44 Foundry on Cavan St., Port Hope

^Ealenf, Medicines of all 
kinds al f>evell’s ftrug Slore* 

ATTENTION?

MITCHELL & WATSON,
Walton street, Port Hope.

to Deyell’s Drug Store 
for your Drugs, Patent Medi
cines, Dye Stuffs and Toilet 
Articles.

Has removed his office to

QUEEN ST.
Opposite the British Hotel yard, and next to J. C.

McNaughton’s saloon. Parties requiring his sex- 3 
vices after office hours will please call at 

his Residence,
FIRST BRICK HOUSE ON MILL STREET 
South of tho Royal Hotel. Office hours 9 to 12 a. m. 
and 6 to 8 p.m., except Tuesdays. Will visit Mill
brook every Tuesday; Office, Queen’s HoteL Offioo 
hours from 12 to 4 p. m.

W. J. WALLACE
In returning thanks for the liberal patronsg* 

bestowed on bim since he ooened his
SHOP IN BARRETTS BLOCK, CAVAN STBSF 

bees to intimate that he is now prepared to 
Manufacture all kinds of

MACHINERY,
MILL CASTINGS, 

STEAM ENGINES, &O.
in the best manner, and at LflW PfflK*.

Repairing done Neatly & Expeditiously
E1TIMATE3 FOR ALL KINDS OF MAOHINEBY FUBNIfSlB 

AND A TRIAL SOLICITED.

Feeding Bottles, Syringes, 
Enemas, Trusses, &c., at 
Deyeli’s Drug Store.

NEW

PLANING FACTORY
JOHN TRIOK

BEGS to announce to tho public that ho has opened 
a shop in BARRETTS BLOCK, Oavnn street, 

where, with

NEW M A. C HITST E H Y 
ho is prepared tho fill all orders entrusted 

to him for

PLASI MATCRIU, SAW1NS, Kc„ 
in tho best manner and at LOW PRIORS. All work 
warranted to give satisfaction.

JOHN TRIOK. 
[BO-ly Barrett’s Block, Cavan"

FOR SALE.
Lot 23,10th Con. Hope, 

1OO acres.
N. J Lot 34, Con. 7, Hope, 

50 acres.
N. 4 of S. J Lot 16, Con. 9, 

Hope, 50 acres.
Apply to A. Ta H. WILLIAMS.
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publishes the following affidavit in tho at the Convent!’, n, and may bo t»ken as no distant date bring tho proviaco to direct, absence of Mr. Cox, the President. Mr/ 
last issue of tho deidind-Star£ the Conservative piriform in tho coming f tftXatlon‘ K Ross was an uncompromising advocate of

Counh/ of ) I. Thomas Hoonao, of i con lost; and it will bo seen they have an i°rnER 1 CONsBB'the Midland Railway, and lent every
i, well calculated,m L .. ± , feeffort in upholding the management of’ EN Resolved, That tho extension of the fran-uL, , , T .. , ,F -x tMthatr road. In the years of adversity of 

Ktho Midland Railway, he has more than 
Sonce ciune forward and given his paper 
Kfor thousands of dollars to enable the 
sOompany to pay thoir employees’ wsgea 
■and keep the road working.
■ During Mr. Ross’parliamentary career, 
gfrom 1872 to 1878, be rendered aoi’cnow- 
Mlodged services to the town. He was a 
■man whose presence in municipal affairs 
■ will be greatly missed.
H The deceased was for many yearsla 
^communicant and a steadfast member ofc. 
Bthe First Presbyterian church of thlc 
Itown. For his personal worth, he war 

land tho exercise of a rigid enoonomy in thelheld in the highest esteem, and nd one 
management of provincial affairs, should ingin the oounfc WM better known 
the opinion of this convention, form part orH , t

[the policy and receive tho early attention ofHwaa friendly with all, whether noh Or 
a L’beral-Consorvative Government of thbig|poor, and there is none in this sec- 
।province. ration, no matter how much he may have
RECOGNITION OF THE SERVICES OF THE PB0-S. xk«.

vincial leader and ex-leader. X gbeen opposed to the deceased politically, 
Resolved, That the able, moderate, andgbut will say a kind word of him, and 

loyal course of the Conservative Opposition Kdeeply lament his sudden demise, 
under tho leadership of the Hon. M. C.g Yesterday the flags on the Town Hall, 
Cameron, and since his elevation to theHf-. ... , _ , , . .. , ,
bench under Mr. W. R. Meredith, merits theHDn11 8“edi and vessels in the harbor, 
thanks and acknowledgments of the partyBwere flying at half-mast, and the schools 
[and the country. Ewere closed in the afternoon, out of re

spect to his memory.
We would propose that the different 

Boards of the corporation attend the 
ifuneral in a body, and thus show their 

■ Seldom have our citizens been so star-BIa9t token of -feapect to their departed 
gtled by a rumor of one of their fellow-gco_opprator. The Midbnd Rsuway offi_ 
citizens being dangerously ill, as that|cial8j and probably a large depataiion of 

which reached them yesterday. In the ear-Sthe empioyeea, W0 understand, in thia 
ly part of the forenoon, word went throughgway will do honor to the memory of 
the town that Mr. Lewis Ross was in im-Hjdecea8ed 
minont danger, and that he wax not likelyg Rose and her family, it i. hardli 

 °°U“ ”,Ot “ie’e|M“Mary for t0 ■ta‘o. “>« h»"‘-
felt sympathy of our entire population 
in thia their sad affliction. Mr. Rosa 
was a kind husband, and indulgent 
father, a faithful and good-hearted 
friend, and his death will cause a blank, 
not only in his own household, bat in 
many family circles.

The funeral will take place to-morrow 
(Friday) at three o’clock in the afternoon 
to the Union Cemetery.

Barrister-at Law, Solicitor, Convey- S
ancer & Notary Public, Proctor ^Northumberland I-tho Township of Hnldi-honest ring about thorn, w«»* uinu.n.xvuix ? row x xu x • - x xx t. . . . ,x x Kt to wii-j niaiid in thn (hmnt v < ° . .... €3 Resolvcu, J hat tno extension of the Iran,

in Admiralty Court. Kof Nortoumborlaud, do solemnly d<mlai«si»itO tnak° tli° ftVorftK° Gr,t Polll,c,an«ohiao so as to bring within its privileges the 
■ -- • — ’ gsons of meohanios and others not now on-

m trusted with it on equal terms with tho 
5/sons of ftny other class of tho community 
■®npon whom it has boon conferred; tho grad- 
<xual and judicious decentralization of the 
aadministration of justioo: tho reform of tho 
^municipal system, especially with regard to 
■the constitution of the County Councils; 
Otho improving and ohoaponing of the school 
gsystem so far as it can bo done with-j 
■out impairing its effioienoy, especially! 
■ with regard to tho supply of text] 
Hliooksand in tho diroation of leaving to the! 
■people largo powers in the management of! 
Hthoir soli oil affairs, and the absolute ex E 
Delusion of party politics from tho adminis I 
ratration of tho Education Department; the] 
B lessening so far as practicable tho costs of] 
■administering tho Provincial Government,]

*r?that on Monday, tho 7th day of Augu.-t 1’squirm ;— 
^laat, having previously received a letter ru-^i—Loans of private and trust monies made on 

jHiinpiaiv. <1 real estiUo, on f&vo*abto terms. 1 _
Investmonts in Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages man- ^'questing mo, I called on Mr. John W. Kerr,^GENERAL 1NDICCMENT OF THE GOVERNMENT, nagcil, g — ..... <*•

U Agonev of the Loudon and 
Mance Company, of England. 
Allot elnss comixMiic.i. 
■ Branch f .the .E nn Fire _ ____  __ _______
re$8.002,272 04. Thu most reliable American Company. 
■ F’oiieles written nt lowest rates, nt tlio otfices, 
3 Quinlan's Block, Walton st*o t. j
| DAVID SMART, Mnnngeri

□[at Oobourg, and tho following oouveisation 
.■took place between us, at his offiao on King1 
[gStreet, viz: I said you sent for me, Mr. 
'[EKerr. “Yes,” Ke said;
Soo tn o to my other offiao. _ .................____

]9«everal times, but found tho door locked S-j 
11 You onu to 1 mo want you want hero. 
|KMr. Ker then turned to bis olerk, Mr. 
BYork who waa writing at a donk, and said, 
■ go out and post that letter, ............
Malone in tho office together, 

jtbout tho matter between youraelf and 
L’our brother Miohaol, can’t it bo settled 
I >ithout going to law! I replied, yes, it oatt] 
I >o settled by putting tho fence on the line. 
If never wanted any law—any law wo have 
and, you and your oliont wanted, and you I ______ _________
nave always como out behind, so yeu willraforts individually and as a Government to 
this time. He said “I don’t know aboutr” ■ ... .............. — .
hat, I’m your brother’s lawyer, and shan’t 

illow you to tramp him under foot.” I 
<aid you had better wait to defend him,] 
intil I attempt to tramp him un 'er footd 

|fn what way am I tramping him under foot.] 
•jray. Ho replied—when your father wan| 
living ho was allowed to hold that property;! 
if your father was living now ho would still! 
'be allowed to hold it. I said, “I don’t! 
<now what his father would do woro h«-| 
iving, that’s something I can’t answer for,!

■This much I do know, and you know it as! 
I veil, for you have a copy of tho will, that! 
I >no brother was left lot Twenty-ono and the] 
| >thor, lot Twentv-two, and I intend thoj I 
a <hall have it. Ho replied, I am your bro I 
H ther’s lawyer, law is my business, and you! 
S 'han’t take that land from him; here hel 
! 'book his fist at me, and said further, “ill 
E you don’t let your brother hold that proper- 
re ty I’ll make you tho smallest man iu t he 
■Township of Haldimand.” I replied, “you 
■ will do whatf He said, still shaking bi» 
I fist, '*1’11 crush you into the dust, and take

8200 from you besides. I said, I don’t un- 
diretand you.” Ho replod I will have you 

| served with a writ within twenty-four hours 
s for having bribed one Rapheal Beauvais and! 

othern, during the late election, and willl 
prove it by a third party.” I said, “I thought? 
there were politics behind this. Ho said IJ 

■ want you to understand I don’t care aboutB 
apolitios, law is my business, and I intend to] 
Bsoe that your brother has his rights. Wei 
■then had some conversation respecting evi-| 
mdenco in a former suit, which 1 prefer not to? 
■mention, as it had reference to my brother.fi 
»I said further to Mr. Kerr, yon mistake youi’3 
snian if you think you can either frighten orl 
fcajole me. I said if you bring Beauvais tog 
fflGourt, you will find you cannot substantiate" 
Pvour charge, and even if you could I will; 
■nover allow any personal consideration to 
Shave any weight with me, in the prefem 
Sauce of my trust. Mr. Holland is my solici- 
Btor, and he is absent j'cow in tho North- 
Swest but I will find somo means of defending 
Btnyself. He said, don’t be too hasty, take] 
ghome time to reflect. If you reflect you will] 
| come to terms. Come to the other office 
J till I read you the charges that are made 
U '.gainst yeu. I said I will go with you, and 
ffi see how deep a man can go in the sink. He 
B replied, “he’s not in tho sink, you are the 
fl man that is iu the sink.” We went out to
te gether to tho other office, and passed the 
fl clerk York at the street door. On entering] 
fl the other office, ho took out a bundle of 
fl papers, and taking ono of them ho r ad what 
■ purported to bo an affidavit or declaration, 
■ by Michael Heenan, that I had bribed Rip- 
■ hael Beauvais and others during the late 
g 'lection. This paper, purported to be signed 
fl by Michael Heenan, aud witnessed by Har 
K riet Heenan, his wife. After reading it Mr. 
B Kerr said “now no ono knows anything] 
■ about this except Michael his wife and my i 
m self, just we three. Allow him to hold that] 
S property, and I will drop this prosecution. ”|S Resolved, That the National Policy, twice 
E I refused, and he said “then I have nothingneudorsed and approved as a main issue at 
■more to say. I replied I have, and that is toffl'-he polls, has amply fulfilled its promise, 
■proceed as fast as you can with your pro-fflby increasing the prosperity and promoting a 

ia no twoffi>ecution. “All right,” said he “proceed itGRcloaer union of the provinces; and that the 
hha 1 be * I ’C** —— bad no further«bitter hostility which has been displayed to- 
oonversation with him. I informed severalrt by th* *'b^- OntarioGov
people in Oobourg, the same evening of theB ’rnuient bring a direct attack upon the com- 
foregoing conversation, which I have endea ^mercial and industrial well-being of Ontario 
voured to give in the actual words used byM’nd the Dominion, and in contravention ol 
Mr. Kerr and myself respectively. Wthe policy of non-intervention laid d^wn and

And I make this solemn declaration, con-purged by the Reform leader in 1872 and 
soientiously believing tho sama to be true,® approved ot by his party, is deseiving of the 
and by virtue of the Act passed in tho thirty-jSunqualifkd condemnation of tho electors of 
seventh year of Hor Majesty’s reign, entit-HOutario, 
led “An Act for the Suppression of A o-un’ScENTRALIZING POWER TN THE GOVERNMENT’S 
tary and extra-judicial oaths. hands.

Thos. Heenan. U Resolved, That this convention disapproves 
Solemnly declared before me, this 2nfl|®of the policy which has been pursued by the 

day of September, A. D. 1882, at the Towni«Govo>ument of Ontario of taking fiom the 
of Oobourg, in tho County of Na rthumbar- ■people powers whiclwthoy have heretofore ex
land. HSeroised through thoir municipal bodies, and

of centralizing those powers in the Govern- 
[uient, and is of opinion that tho tendency of 

THE CONSERVATIVE C0NVEN- 01 egislation should bo in tho direction of ex-| 
w sending, rather than curtailing the powers of 
x t he municipalities, sons to leaveto the people, 
^as far as practicable, the management of 

? The Convention of tho Liberal Conser-Etheir local affiairs.
Mvative Party, held in Toronto last week/ 
■seems to have struck terror into the] 
^hearts of the Globe, and its 
□ throughout Ontario. They have a vividfl 
are-collection of the effect of a couple offl 
5 previous meetings of a similar character,ffi 
| and they dread, not without cause, thefl 
| result of this meeting on the 
S proaching Ontario elections. 
; enthusiastic reception given Sir 
2 Macdonald, 
j Meredith, 
! servatives, is an 
I popularity with
J dicatoa that a “big push” will be made^tario Government of the power of appoint- 

to crowd Mr. Mowat to the wall in theHinS Division Court clerksand bailiff.-; a pew- 
| gfijor which has been used for partisan pur-
scommg contest. We are treated now t<.'^p0ReH> aud ba8 bton prejudical to the duo 
^column after column condemning the ap-uHndministration of justioo in those courts.

jpearanco on the same platform, for then timber SxV-les.
^furtherance of tho same object, of the® . That tho revenues of tho pro-
®1 , 2- xt t\ • • n . lilviuoe be to a largo extent derived from itsmembers of the Dominion GovernmentK^inbor> ^be 8Uppiy of which is rapidly do- 

and the leaders of the Ontario Opposi-Hcrcasing, tho public interests demand that 
tion, from the same parties who threclerc?ter oaro 9houl<? be taken for the proser- 

, Rsvation of it, and that it should bo provided 
months ago could not see the improprletygby la„. tbat no additional territory shall bo 
lof Mr. Blake and tho members of thoraplaced under license without the consent of

■Ontario Government prancing about from®the PG0P10’8 representatives in the Legisla- 
>9 । , , , . , Qtive Assembly.[place to place, exchanging mutual com-w 

pliments and generally admiring eachK 
aHother’s devotion (I) to public affairs.H

|Now, these disinterested (?) critics see®
^nothing but danger to Ontario in wl,ft^!ibernl expenditure iu tho development of] 
they term the “unholy alliance” of the:
'leaders of the Dominion Government and 
the Ontario Opposition. Well, their 

POLITICS IN WEST NORTHUM raPrnctico for y°ara haB been so opposite to 
j BERLAND. fiwhat they are now preaching, that the
[ -------- - npeople of Ontario are not likely to bo

H We have already referred to theBmisled by any of the superfluous indig- 
tVjCharges made by Mr. Thos. Heonananation the Reform press and spoutors 
r?against Air. John W. Kerr, of Oobourg,Kmay frothily work off. The Conven- 

• which tho latter is accused of having®tiou has been held—it was a grand suc-
[cess, both in regard to numbers, enthus-1
iasm, and in the high standing of thoRt.ur,° having doubled from 1877 to 1881),] 

“‘living year by year largely on capital for' 
[tho ordinary expenses of government, and 
our formerly largo available surplus now » ■ w • ----- -- ___t ,,
'nearly cono—is ono calling for the earnest:Fbor of fbo H >;rd of Directors of the onr f'uoy pa’ntod it—notlov^v dr
'consideration of thoughtful men of all class-i , T, ‘ divin"—but it sticks thonahl Whyw! what
'cs, with a view to interposing a check on ’Midland R^lwuy, a-d has also filled the , s;?._ .... s ; aC(>1. One

The fullowing resolutions were passed y rcc’.deusneas which, if not stopped, must aLxj pc iticn of Anting President during the One of the party thought hu would.
B ®

Rates ax low m other

I’lmiranco Co. As'ets

Servant Girl Wanted
APPLY TO

MRS. TRAYES.
Pino Street.

‘Slje
AHO COUNTY OF DURHAM BRITISH CANADIAN.

Port Hope, Thursday, Sept. 21. 1882
THE CENTRAL EXHIBITION.

As our readers are no doubt aware, 
the Central Exhibition for the Counties 
of West Northumberland, Durham, 
Petorboro, and Victoria, will be held in 
Oobourg this year. The posters are out, 
and the price list is published, and the 
Exhibition will take p’acaat the Agrlcul-] 
tural Park, on the 2Gt.h, 27th 
of September. The exhibition 
will be an unusually attractive 
sum of $2,500 will be offered
urns for the various exhibits enumerated I 
in the prize list. Several special prizes are 
offered. Among them: For best barley, 
by Hargraft & Co.; best Spring wheat, 
McLeod & Co., Foals of “Scottish Cham- 
Ipion,” of 1882, by Mr. Geo. Cockburn; 
for pen of pigs, by Thorley Cattle Food 
Company; for best boy rider, young lady 

Ar
rangements have been made for an inter
esting and instructive lecture in the: 
court room, Victoria Hall, on the first 
evening of the exhibition, by Prof. 
Brown

and 28th 
this year 
one. The 
in premi-

Of Fall and Winter Clothing cotnnionccd thi‘ week' 
and gives promise of great success. Scotch people] 
and old-iinit* folks All know what la tho moaning Of 
“upset sale.” It is a term used when things are to] 
be s 4d out to dose estates, partnerships or corpora
tions. 1 prop f'0 a sale of this nature. The prosper
ous soison so fxr this year, tho largest 1 over had, 
encourages mo to

BING ALL TUB BELLS,
And call the people in to close out all of the surplus 
stock. $7,600.00 worth of Men’s and B ys clothing.

I want to sell out to make purchases for fall. 
I want to »--ll out to keep plenty work going. 
I want to sell out to make some changes.
I want to soil out to start again w.th a new stock.
I want to sell out to do a larger business than 

ever.
Nothing stops me in executing tho right plans, I™, .

and if tho prices must bo cut down to gather tboffipiRUlSt under lo years 01 age, etc. 
people |

DOWN CO THE PRICES.
The people of Port Hope and surrounding country I 

have trea ed me generously for over thirty years, I 
and I am satisfied even though I do sacrill c my । ro-| 
fits fora month. I make money in the long run byB 
serving my customers we11. , I of the Agricultural College,' 

onDGuelph. There will also bo a great la- 
'?’’ilscro3se contest, for silver cup worth $50. 

[Altogether the exhibition will prove an] 
a tractive one, and no pains are being] 

ir<c items I’j-uuv, nnuivy; kj| • •• x iu’s Gasdmero Pantaloons, miduSspared by the home societies to make it 
|a success. Fall particulars, entry 
forms, &c., can be obtained from the 
secretaries of the local societies. We 
trust the farmers of this section will turn 
lout in large numbers.

The practical point of all this is n radical reduction 
in prices. They are cut, rotno ten, some twenty ' 
BOxne ti.irty percent., end some, on jroods pr. pa:e*.isc 
specsallv for ltrs eale, rot nt al1. C iinrared withKi 
April 1st the averaiie deduction is twenty-five per,K 
cent. From the g cat price list which might beg 
made I on:y quote thr. e items to-duy, nrmie’.y: E

3.000 pa rs of mer.'_ 7__ 1...— _ ^-7---'--—. —— —
and making', s r nr, neat, durable, lately worth 
now $2.62. E

6 >0 men’s suits, real standard Sawyer’s Ca-s-.niere.K 
made and making, late price $15.09, now $12 50. E 

750 men’s suits, eight styles, every garment freshly 
made, some of tu-m sold freely at $12. $9 25.

These are only specimens of the reductio s. H 
My great desite is t • get tho people to examine Bg 

the goods and see the reality of tho reductions. K 
GOOD CLOTHING FOR WORKING MEN. g 

Good Clothing for wear, and fair to look at,® 
needn’t cost more than $ 2 a suit. The best- every- n 
day suns I make coat rexdy-made, $30. Be wcenK 
these two figures 1 make an immense variety ofg 
clothi' g, each sort having its particular adaptation, R 
and its own particular goodness. There's no way tojg 
pick !t out so good as to come and see it There's nog| 
way toprove ti S3 33 to try it. 
such clothing as this 1 am taikia^ t 
the trade I enjoy.

T ie credit system is a corse to the country, and i. 
1874 I gave it up m disgust. As I am selling m- M 
goods at B rro.M Cash Phicbs, and not malting allow-R 
ance for bad d-bts, 5 per co t. per month extra "’>1'8 
be charged on alt goods not settled within threes 
months of date of invoice, until account is full , paid,a 
as 1 require u> turn over my money or goods three ortt 
four i imes in each y oar.

E. BUDGE having a versona! and practical ex B 
perience in the ousinrss of over thirty years, andg 
having loro ed business connections direct with sotnegL _ _
of the very best manufacturers in Europe andKave under the impression that the Schools 
America in all the different linei of goods, a call ® ... ... „ , „ ■
from all tho cash payi g citizens of this town ai.dSBcard Wish to buLl-dOZS them into a§ 
S,“;:goompli«ncS with their demand., and they| j 
prices to intending purcbosere. 1 tell for cash, ai>dHbave adopted -^"No Surrender” as theirs ' 
don t j ou forget It. H -

Good workn en wanted. Coat, Vest and Pantaloonmotto. We hope a better feeling wlllg 
makers wanted, a Good Machinist wan U-d. gl .... ....EDWARD! BUDGE. ipr“’a!'’ andtha‘th° requeue»dditwnal|

Merchant. Tailor, clothter & General Outflt'toT^ H8ch°o1 accommodation may be BhortlyS
WALTON ST., port HOPE. Eprovided, but it is useless urging thoE । 

SCouncil to provide money when they® 
^have not got it. Neither do we think® 

Aithe expenditure of §1,000 at the presents 
time will permanently do much good, asn 
a considerable portion of it would bee 

MAKING RuuMS, Three or Four Apprentices, PL ... . . . ~
immediately. 88 it ^frittered away m patching up the Central®

better, if®

J§3,000 will build a neio school house, tow 
give that sum to the Board at once.ra 

’* c.°'uPrid'1K L.'t 10. 3rd Gon.. Hop , it.- x^ rajggj by^
■direct taxation or by the issue of deben-| 
['tires; and it would be better if the School 
Board would wait for the money until 

sk inch, , . . . , , ,
Welcome p.o.^lfc can be raised in a legal and proper 

'oRmanner. We think if the Council would 
® , - - Igpass a resolution guaranteeing payment: 
Kof this sum in three years, with intereal 

. 2. AMBROSE VILLA. 4 BED-Sat six per cent., the money could be ob- 
ROOMS. Possession Immediately. Stained from one of our local capitalists, 

pply to _ „ - ----- — gwithout putting our citizens to the ox-1
38 tf.wponse and worry of having a by-law in| 

Mrfg-.ilar form submitted to them. Thel 
^difficulty must be met—it is absolutely]] 

___________ r _ __ rlguecessary that another school must bej
Hr,rv’c's of MR. "WM. BROOK-§arected—is it not best to taketheeanie.it; 

LAND, a FIRST-CLASS CUTTER, is now’® . , . . , . .. , . , . Jprepared to fnrninh FIRST-CLASS SUITsiWft-v of bring,DU “bout the desired result-?! 
atj LOWEST PRICES. Having 'a larger- 
stock of TWEEDS to cboore from, he cangTown Council have a quiet consulta.ion.B 

[and we are strongly of the opinion are 
satisfactory solution of the diflicultiesy 
of the situation will be attained, while ifa 
they continue to “ fight ” the question, 
[greater complications will arise to retards 
’he accomplishment of what both bodies," 
and our citizens generally, regard as aL 
necessity which cannot be much longerra 
(deferred, viz :—-the erection of a now® 

gjg ^school for the training of the “ rising®
Hffigeneration." ■

MUNDY’S STUDIO!

THE NEW SCHOOL TROUBLE.

The school difficulty is not yet over, as 
will be seen by our report of the last 

it, Is by making Hcljancij meeting. A little patience and 
Iforbearance on both sides would likely] 
Send the difficulty 
lopinions about the necessity of better] 
I’chool accommodation being provided.' 
Lor as to the building over 1 
[at the creek being totally unfit for school 
Spurposea. The members of the Council

$ew ^dvctbcmeut^

ug pruviueu,g
the Fire Hallg i

88 11 _ .. .
® o RSchnol. It would be muchFARM FOR SALE, f

about 4 acre* 
raise-. a g- od

of c lu vat'on, except gwhether the amount has to be 
There is on the pre.

class one, and is in a highly improved state, 
particulars apply to

38-St

HOUSE TO RENT

T. H. AMBROSE.
Sept. 20th, 1882.

NEWTONVILLE ENTERPRISE

PBIt ES. Having a large»Lot tho members of the School Board n’.d§ 
a fr/im. lia n«nwK<

rot fail to suit all customers favoring him) 
with a call. Hi* atnek will he found COM 
PLETE in EVERY DEPARTMENT of] 
DRY GOODS, 
WARE, BOOTS 
OILS, and other 
mention.

GROCERIES, HARD- 
AN D SHOES, PAINTS, 
articles too numerous to

JAMES LOCKHART.
Newton ville, Sept. 20, 1882. 38-tf

For a Really First class

HIS SAMPLES ARE OPEN FOR INSPECTION.

and

Resolved, That in tho opinion of this con- 
Jjvcntion the courso of tho present Adminis- 
^.tration of Ontario in tho expenditure of tho 

“you had bettor j^ p(l|)bo nioney without useful or adequate ro- 
I have been thereand too often with political objects only 

ogin their prosiatunl attacks on tho powers of 
fetlio municipalities, so long and so beneficial 
gflly exoroiho in tho respective localities; in the 

■ ■manipulation <>f all branches of tho public 
This loft UHKH0rvjC0 for ^bo purpose of securing political 

Ho then saidDgl,ppOr^. jn thoir attempts to sow tho seeds 
*>f dissension and distrust botweon tho 
several provinces of tho Dominion; in their 
ill-concealed desire to procure tho disinteg
ration of tho Federal Union, and tho rep- 
[turo of tho finks now happily binding the 
provinces together, and in their factious of-

Wm. Hargraft J. P.

TION.

lessoning so far as pi 
administering tho P

{thwart the wtllttnderalood will andjdelermi- 
!; nation of tho people to foster and develop/ 
Itiio various industries of tho Dominion de- 
torvps and should receive the unqualified 
condemnation of tho electors of Ontario, 

LEGISLATURE ATTACKING THE RIGHTS OF 
PRIVATE PROPERTY.

Resolved, That it is the undoubted right 
of tho Provincial Legislatures to exercise 
without interference by tho Government of 

Ithe Dominion the exclusive powers vested 
in them by the British North America Act, 
if these powers arc exercised lawfully and 
constitutionally, and not in a manner pre
judicial to tho interests of tho Dominion, 
and tho Liberal-Conservative party is pre-! 
pared at all times to maintain and defend 
this right; but provincial legislation which] 
provides for tho taking of private property] 
and applying to tho pnblio uses without 
making adequate compensation to tho owner] 
is contrary to natural justice and tho fun
damental principles of legislation in civiliz
ed communities and prejudicial to tho inter, 
ests of the Dominion, and it is the undoubt
ed right and manifest ditty of the Govern
ment of the Dominion, in the exorcise of the 
powers vested in it by tho same Act, tofaj. r, i v iprevent such legislation remaining in force Eto recover. Our people could not believe 
by disallowing it; and 'he Aot known as thefcsucb to be the case, but, alas! the tidings 
Rivers and Streams bill, inasmuch as it pro-Bproved too true, and when the news 

[reached them that death had done its 
work; that Lewis Ross was dead, it caus
ed a deep feeling of regret to all. The 
news spread—as such news does—rapid
ly, and within a very short time the sor
rowful tidings was in every household. 
The suddenness of the event added to] 
[the sorrow. His illness was of brief 
'duration. The deceased had. been ailing® CANADIAN PRESS EXCURSION 
ifor about ten days, and was treated byS tq THE NORTH-WEST, 
his medical advisers for lumbago, and was30 -------
[recovering nicely; in fact, he was aboutfs Pressure of important business compelled 

. Sus last week to cut short our notes of the 
jin a few days as usual. On FridayQ|reCent visit of the Canadian Press Aesod*- 
[last, he was determined to go to Peter-Stion to the North-West, and we left the 
boro’ to attend a meeting of the BoardBPa\tyonaQ®ni7abletriPDtoLak®Yil^pe^ * 

I , it.., the guests of Messrs. Rowe,of the Winnf-
«of Directors of the Midland Railway. Speg Times, and Laxton, of the Free Pru& 
■While there, he felt himself getting ill,EThe sail proved a most delightful one, and 
gand telegraphed his medical attendant toitbe ci;zeD8 on board made them-
A . . gBselves exceedingly agreeable to strangers.

x _ i mt mOu the return, the pretty town of Selkirk
Mwai visited, where quite a stay was made, a 
Every substantial and well-served banquet 
Mbeing provided by the ladies in the Town 
SHall, tn which ample justice was done. 
■Selkirk possesses a fine location for a town, 
Sand will undoubtedly be an important place 
Sin the near future, being at the head of 
Edeep water navigation, and lying high and 
gdry out of the reach of floods. Here we had 
Sthe pleasure of a ride on an ox-cart of the 
Smost primitive construction. A couple of 
■'adies and one of our French brethren (Mr. 
aTasee) also indulged in the luxury, and were 
Sad pleased with the novelty, the latter being 
^particularly enthusiastic as to the “going 
■qualities of the beef!” We were fortunate 
■enough to meet at Selkirk several gentlemen 
g]whom we. had known personally for yoa»^ 
Hand others whom we knew by correspond 
Spence and repute,—among them being M.

UNEXPECTED DEATH OF LEWIS 
ROSS, ex-M. P.

yidod for the taking of valuable private pro-K 
party and applying it to publiouses without! 
iniaking adequate compensation to thel 

■owner, was therefor rightfully disallowed,| 
■and, in the opinion of this convention thel 
■Government of the Dominion would have? 
gfailcd in tho discharge of its duty bad it 
■permitted that Act to remain in force.

THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.
H Resolved, That the Liberal Conservative 
Wparty is at all times prepared by lawful and 
■constitutional means to maintain and de- 
Sfend the territorial rights of tho province, 
gas defined by the British North America Act, 
rebut this convention most earnestly depre- 
Bcates as unwise and unpatriotic the course 
Slwhich the Government of Ontario has pur- 
esued with reference to tho boundaries of the 
gprovince and the award in regard to them 
aBsince the refusal of the Parliament of Oana- 
ada to assent to the award—a cause dictated 
■solely by a desire to assist the Dominion 
^Opposition in the recent elections for the 
■ House of Commons, opposed to the inter- 
3ests of and calculated to disintegrate the 
^Dominion. And this convention also desires' 
[ftjto record its approval of the mode proposed j 
rahy the Government and sanctioned by the) 
raParliament of Can.da for the determination 
■of the boundaries in dispute as the mostl 
Ssatiefactory mode now opened for arriving^1 
Mat a final settlement of the matters in differ-SS 
sJencc, and which, while securing tho just] 
■rights of the province, will be satisfactory I 
®to and obligatory on the whole Dominion. Ly

L his medical attendant to 
Smeet him on his arrival home. The re ] 
relapse took a serious turn, but still every] 
imhope was given for his recovery. The! 
npatient being of that active nature! 
*\could not keep himself in bed, and, 

through getting up, caught cold on Mon-) 
'®day, and was taken with congestion of I 
Kthe lungs. Little more need be said. 

[Being a fleshy man, and full of blood, 
(and active, the disease took such a seri- 
lous hold of him that it was beyond medical 
[aid to avert. Mr. Ross expired about 
Ihalf-past eleven o’clock yesterday. His 
[close persona] friends even had no ideal 
Shis end was bo near, many of them being! 
scarcely aware of his illness.

Mr. Ross was a native of the pariah ofS^ • ®ro- Geo. Black. P. G. M. of the Grand 
Rosshire, Scotland, where he was born 
in 1825.
of John S. Clute, Esq., Collector cf§lformerIy of 

[Customs 
(wife and 
• five boy?, the eldest daughter being now! 
sthe wife of Mr. J. C. Harstone, formerly'

: ^mathematical teacher in the High SchoolHxdjourning from the Town Hall, votes of 
Shere. A sister and brother is algoB'hanks were passed to the ladiea for thdr 
<6,. . ,, . . __ , ,Rbounliful hospitality, and suitable remarks
Sliving, tho former in Montreal andgHma<j0 a nnnjber of the members of the 

■Sthe latter in Picton. S Association. Grossing the river, to take the
3 The deceased had been a resident o’Sroilway for Winnipeg, learning that we had 

x ti e , „ sgibout an hour to spare, with a number of
SPort Hope foi nearly thirty years. •®vHthe party, wo explored an Indian village, 

came to thia town unknown and with»which we found dirty, squalid, and the re
but scant means, but by dint of indomit ®vlr.s,e comfortable in every particular, 

L.T. ffl while the occupants appeared to be the most
Mabie energy and honest dealings built up^miBerablo we had over looked upon in the 
$a business that surpassed ail couipati-nshape of human beings. The whistle of the 
Store, and he amassed quite a competence. u3'ra1n. 6^®rtcd our party on the double-quick 

... . , . , r , feifor the depot, and a short ride landed us in
SWe judge it not out of place to state hwe&-\v;nniprg about 8 p. m.
Uthat Mr. Ross, along with many anotherQn Winnipeg waa all astir, the majority of 
ibusiness man, felt the trying times of do-®^? population evidently b®iQR bent on 
B . . , , J , . , M “shopping? A meeting of the Association
gpresaion in trade through which theM;n the Council Chamber, which lasted until 
■country passed a few years ago, andk^H o’clock, prevented us from seeing much of 
| which he was unable to tide over, and was going on, and from meeting several

. .... , . iff old friends who were trying to nna us.
Shad to yield to the inevitable, and ulti-M Sunday we put in quietly,—in the after- 
nmately ceased business. Knoon driving sixteen miles over a pretty
I Mr. Boss has occupied nearly every r°ad to 5e%.8f?me fri?ndsJhAXe^ 
41 . . r i Iffiborn in the country h'tv years ago, and who
Selective position that it was in the hands Mare astounded themselves at the immense 

[disapproves of the unsnrpation by the On-Wof the people to bestow. ^strides made by Winnipeg in the past tbrte
‘ * H Previous to 1872, he had been Presi-fcar«; „We re?d

’ ■ '‘trails on the prairie, but until we took
Hdent of the East Durham Reform Asao-Sthis drive we never had an adequote respect 
gelation, and was the chosen candidate to®for them, but taking the one we drove over 
icontest this Riding in the Reform inter-®0’ a sample we shall never in future thhj 
3 b gUof or mention them without due reverences
Best at the general election of that ycar.®A. trail is immense—in holes and ruts; and 
nHe proved the successful candidate overU*f y°a &re n°t very careful to hang on to the 
|theIatelamentedN.Kirchhoffer,E3q., thoS^rT^ >'°.Q aro drivinB Xou gg ’ 1 ’ Sly to land ontaido the vehicle in a manner
■Conservative nominee, by a large mnjori-Hmoro forcible and ungraceful than anything 
aty, and took his seat in Parliament at»yott 0SQ think of. Falling from a four- 
lOttawa. On tho i-esignation of the Gev-f bnild”,8 ,8 in
g ° ti(°f course the reader will bear in mmd wo
Sernmont of Sir John A. Macdonald, Shave never enjoyed a. tumble from a four- 
Sshortly after that contest, he again con-sSstorey building, but we have seen those who 
Bx i j _ . i®have, and they did not seem to undergo onftgtested the Biding, and once more securodghalf tho 3R0Dyv_but theu they wer6 Juried 

fflhis election by an increased majority. He^next day.) No!—no more driving on a 
ijSw is an unflinching supporter of the Hur, H'*trail” for ne—besides it is rather a costly 

., n.r , , , zr ■ jfflluxury. However, as the parties wo went■Alox. Mackenzie s Government. gfe0 flee couU not 8penk Engl^h and the liuIe
!u In 1878, he was for the third time the ^French we knew twenty years ago had 
■Reform nominee, but was defeated byt?|outir»1y PaS8ed oot of our memory, it can be 

m tt wn- i 1 • Esurmised how greatly we enjoyed our nde—S Ool. A. T. II. M illiams, as was ho also iurabu|. p0vbap8 it served us right for “riding on 
E the contest in the month of June ofna trail”—on Sunday—well perhaps it did, 
fl thin vnnr ffibub if we had r.ot’gone then we could not
R / ' , . v , Khavo gone at all, and we would have been
fcj Mr. Bose has been a member of lhoMou^ tbj3 experience of the “trail” business, 
ggl’ublio School Board and Board of Har-H Late in the evening wo visited the Free 
ibor Commissioners for a great number ofi^ offi^ and found Mr. Luxton as much 

----------------------------- m _ => wof a gentleman, and as thorough a good.
| Resolved. Teat tho state to which thojByoars, and at the time of his death, hold^follow in his own sanctum as ha is outside, 
iMnwat A'liuinistratiou hns brought thegthe position of Chairman of both these^ond his staff a fine lot of able, pushing, widfr** 
finances of the province—with a rapidly in-25. tt -c x j x « x .^awake journalists. While in tho Free Pre<£
creasing expenditure on a stationary or|bodio8- 1Ie mauifsst«d a groat IntercstX^^ had opportunity of witnessing 
'diminishing revenue (the ordinarp expcndt-Hin the aflairs of the town, and especially^a genuine Winnipeg thunder and lightning- 

vstorni, which confined us closely to the 
Fbuilding for about an hour and a half, and 
twhen we got outside wo had an opportunity

S

THE LICENSING SYSTEM.

.1, That the present system of issu- 
echoes® n” tavern and shop licenses through Gover-] 

reinent officials having been instituted and 
gxyfltematical y used for the purpose ofren- 
fjdo’ing those engaged in the liquor traffic 
■subservient to the Administration of the 
Bday, it is the opinion of this convention 
fithat, without interfering with the laws regu- 
ulating the liquor traffic and limiting the 
Euumbor of licenses that may be issued, the 
gpower of issuing

Leonard Tilley, 
other prominent 
earnest of their 

the electorate, and in-'

ap-
^1OMpower of issuing licenses and the feet- 
*inSderived their from, should be restored to the 

Mr. ^municipalities.
Con-KuN.SURPATION OF POWER FOR PARTI8A.N PUR-

,ra POSES.
greatM ’ ed, That this convention strongly

SETTLEMENT OF THE FREE GRANT DISTRICT.
Resolved, That in tho promotion of tho 

settlement of the free grant districts of the 
Iprovince, every effort should bo. made to 

■further the interests of tho settlors by a

tfjhho resources of the country, and by return- 
?<iug, as far us practicable, to tho principles 
Kef the Homestead law of 1CG8; due regard 
rabeing had to the iuterests^of the Province at 
jsiargo in tho revenue derived from the sale 
jSof timber, as well as in the preservation of 
Ksuch timber as may be requisite for home 
^consumption.
■ THE FINANCES OF THE PROVINCE.

Lodge A. F. & A. M. of Manitoba; R. W. 
Bro. Thos. Sinclair, P. G. 0.; A. M. Suther

in 1852, he married a daughterSsland, M. P. P-; Geo. H. Ham, Registrar, 
f Whitby, and several other 

. r»- x 7 tt i Hgentlemen of prominence whose names we 
at Picton, Out. He leaves aSdo not remomb^r. An address was present
eight children, three girls andSed to the Association, by the genial clerk of 

“the town, Mr. John McDougall, in the ab- 
isenoe of the Mavnr, which was suitably re
sponded to by President Pense, and before

We have read a good deal about 
trails’* on the prairie, bat until we took

Children Taken Instantaneously
Having bought Irwin’s Nega’lves, duplicates m*y)ffeDdeavored to work politico into a private] 

be had by calling at my office. W«xt , •, • , ji_x x •*____KBUit ho had in hand between two ore-, 
'there, one of whom in a Conservative 
and the other a Reformer. Mr. Kerr,® 
having denied in a letter published in thenpeot of meeting the people of Ontario at

■>r on ijCobourg papers, having had any such3 the polls in the course of a few months. | 
2^)1:{t'^conversatiun with Mr. Heenan, tho latter

FOR SALE CHEAP.
nn ACRES Wrrt H»!f LOT 13. Con. 1, CLARKE.
•Jlj C<>in'ortab)u Building*, plenty*! W-xhI 
water. For particular* apply to tho propriety 
tho premises. SEWELL HFACT.

[delegates, and Me. Mowat and his^) 
apologists may well tremble at tho pros-^i 

„ —__ ___ ..c rv..i_____xWi

bodies. He manifested a groat interest1 
in the affairs of the town, and especially 
did he take a great interest in our educa
tional institutions.

Mr. Ross for in tny years was a mom- ^of testing the quality of Winnipeg mud. It

brother.fi
taketheeanie.it


"take a short cut across the market square to *[ohon is also a curiosity. Hero wo saw twot-wwta rx-in m * mT/ATiTn 
tho hotel. Ho wont about a dozen steps g professional cooks and three assistants busi-g} fi II i, I . A |M OD yy | pl [ JVT D { j L? f1 A * I I ( | Pm
and returned-with a ruined suit of clothesgly nt work, nnd some idea of how hard tboyB“ U W XXN A JJAU JLAVAX V AV X £1. X XV AT M
on him, and then ho thought it best to goffaro kept nt work may bo gathered from the| 
round by tho sidewalk with the rest of us.Hfaot that they have to bake 175 loaves of

As Monday was likely to bo a busy day, gjbroad alono daily. Tho board seemed to bo 
And wo had a long journey before us, all ro-Hvery good—tho broad, pies, meat, etc., being 
tired early. |j[of superior quality. During tho stay nt thel

Monday morning broke dark and gloomy,Vend of tho track n number of Indians at- 
but as tho Association were to become thcHtracted a good deal of attention. Major 

‘'guests of thooity all turned up at tho appoint raWalsb obscrv ng a “papoose” in the arms ofl 
ed honr (ihout 9.30 a. m.) at tho City Hall,Na squaw, proposed it should bo christened] 
whore a largo number of cabs wero in readi Min tho presence of tho party, ar ’ i, !‘ ’ 

rness to convey the visitors to tho prinoipalna'Scnted to, he bestowed the cup-- —. 
points of interoat, but shortly after startingNoognomcn of " Olinde-Ponse ” on tho little! 
tho rain commenced to fall heavily, acoom Nsavago. The squaw, however, Boomed to] 
panied by a cutting, cold wind. Tho oityNtako more interest in that part of tho ooro-J 
offioiala had arranged for a drive to DeoiMfriony conducted by Mr. Barr, who wcnt[ 
Lodge, whore an excellent luncheon hadNround with his bat among the crowd witb| 
been prepared. This is a beautiful spot, andBan air that might make tho ordinary doaconl 
had tho woathor been fine uo doubt a veryNor sidesman turn ereen with envy. A hand-1 
pleasant time would have been spent there,Osomo sum was collected, and on being pro-1 
aa tables had boon erected in tho pioturesqueNaonted was acknowledged with grunts ofl 
grounds, and every arrangement mado t<>N->atiafaotion. Timo being up, the cars wore! 
make this the demonstration of the trip.Ntaken for the return journey, lunch being! 
Tho spread after all was a very fine one, andBservod on the train.
tbo entertainment provided was greatly en-N (Concluded next week.)
joyed. After complimentary remarks from,™ ■
tho oivio authorities, whioh were suitably 
responded to by tho members of the Press 
Association, a start was made for the Canada 
Pacific Railway station, and about 4 p. m. 
'the train started weat from Winnipeg on its 
way to the end of the track.

A rapid ran was made to Partage la Prairie,] 
■whore the Association was billetted at the 
'different h< tels for tea. Wo happened to be] 
assigned to the ‘‘Grand Pacific,” and our| 
'Surprise can bo understood by our readersj 
when, after registering, we reoogn’zed in the] 
gentlemanly chief clerk of the hostelry, al 
native of Port Hope, whom we had known! 
from his young boyish days—Mr. George 
Whitehead—and we need not say George 
was glad to eeo every one in the party from 
Port Hope. Bnt a brief stay was mado at 
the Portage,arrangements having been made 
for a longer visit on the return journey, but 
we wore there long enough to have a hearty 
shako hands with the local journalists, our 
old friend Mr. Ciiff, formerly oi St. Cathar
ines; His Worshio tho Mayor, Mr, Thos. 
-Oollins, and Mr. St. John. We were soon 
on the train again, away out on the prairie. I 
Between 10 and II p. m., Brandon wasl 
reached, and a few of the most venturesome! 
took a run up the'bill into the “city," whoreHD A. Tinkiss, 
they tried to put up a job on a policeman,J 
to gat one of the party arrested as a “sus-l 
pirious character,” but be wouldn’t bite,! 
and the ominous whistle of the locomotives 
induced a speedy scamper for the train,—| 
when all went to bed.

Early in the morning Broadview (untill 
recently the headquarters of the C P. R.l 
for supplies), was reaohedand here 280 miles! 
westjjf Winnipeg, in a “city” about two! 
weeks old, a magnificent breakfast was pro-5 
Tided by the C- P. R., underthe direction of| 
Mr. Haratone,—such a breakfast as one out] 
fifty of the largest and beat hotels in Ameri-g 
t» cannot get up,—and the attendance was! 
fully equal to the spread,—every one being! 
promptly served, and everything placed on! 
the tables being cooked in the very bests 
style. How Mr. Haratone managed to gets 
Up such a breakfast “in a wil'iernesa”—for? 
there was nothing but prairie-land in every! 
direction—was a marvel to everyone,—but! 
he did it in a way to reflect the highest! 
credit on hia catering abilities. A good deals 
of fun' was got- out of a few Indiana who] 
came down to see tne “pale faced” pencil! 
propellers, and the same Indiana mado a? 
good thing out of the crowd, as could beBabout half past eleven, 
gathered from the satisfied grunts of poorBing for French River, and had men, horses, 
Mr. aud Mrs. Loo and the “papooses” as mi 
they counted tho proceeds of the collectionsthere.
made for them. Among the novelties touaoufiin the first boat; r/’out u

” gwith me. At first lucre got in, till 
the boat was 
ed over twice. _ _

| to my life-preserver, which got displaced. 1 
! and I throw it off. £ ?L_ "— _1 ■
| swam to th® Captain’s boat, whioh was near 
Iby, and asked Mr. John McDougall, the 
gpuraer, to help me in. He said it was but

J. * T. WICKETT
BHaving received their Fall and Winter Dry G-oods, 
Rare showing the Latest and most Fashionable 

o'“ewb«£"SPabaics in every Department,

Calls attention to Receipt of First Shipment of

SEE THE NEW DRESS GOODS, FABRICS,
AND NOVELTIES IN

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

FRIGHTFUL DISASTER.

Loss of the Steamer Asia on. Lake 
Huron.

One Hundred Persons Perish.*

LONDON WICKETT. EXPECTED THIS WEEK

PORT HOPE BOOK STORE
W. WILLIAMSON

Has received two cases of

■ Collingwood, Sept. 17th.—The follow-M 
raiog report has just reached here by theK 
■ hands of Capt. John Davey, of the tugS 
I Minnehaha-, sent from Parry Sound by Mr.H 
3 J. O. Miller, who gives the details of theH 

loss of the Asia, of tho Groat Northern® 
I Transit Company’s line, which left here onQ| 
j Wednesday evening last for French riverg| 
( and SiultSte. Marie:—
t Parry Sound, Sept. 17.—Capt. A. M fl 
■McGregor reached here yesterday by tug S 
[from Owen Sound and reported passing the 9 
I wreckage of a steamer off the Limestone M 
tls’ands. He picked up and brought with him a 
la <runk, a door, and a pillow-slip marked fl 

■"S eamer Asia.’’ About 10 this morninpM 
Man Indian boat reached here from Point au-| 
■ Barrie, about 35 miles distant, bringing Mr.E 

~ , of Manitowaning, and Mist-1
■Christy Ann Morrison from near Owen j 
■Sound, who are supposed to be the only two * 
■survivors of tho ill-fated steamer. !

a passenger’s story. I
S Mr. Tinkiss makes the following state- S 
ament:—“I went aboard the Asia at Owen j 
■Sound about midnight, on Wednesday, in I 
■company with J. H. Tinkess and H. B 
KGallagher, both of Manitowing. The steam- ! 
Her was crowded, all the staterooms being ! 
Stull, and many passengers lying on sofas and 3 
■the cabin floor. All went well until about 5 
■eleven on Thuraday morning, when theD 
■storm struck. I was in my berth at theH 
■time. My undo, J. H. Tinkiss, jumped upHb- „iven of them, as perhaps, some ofj 
Rand said the boat was doomed, Dishes and«thei° friend8 have a character to sustain ifj 
Sohairs wero flying in every direction. We«th hove not
Kleft thecabin and found difficulty in get-H [vVhat is all this about ? Let our oorres 
gting on deck. The boat was rolling Bo®pOud6nt be a little more definite in future, 
■heavily that I got a life-preserver and put itfl t?d i 
moil The boat went into the trough of the?" * ‘
■sea, and would not obey her helm. She 
■rolled heavily for about twenty minutes, 
■when she was
■ STRUCK BY A HEAVY SEA’AND FOUNDERED, 
Sand went down with the engines working,1

. Tho Asia was mak>j

JAPANESE GOODS consisting of Glove, Handkerchief and Collar Boxes, Brackets, Wall 
Pockets, Trays, Bamboo Wore, Mats, Napkins, Scrolls, Fans for decorative purposes,

LANTERNS, BOOKS. ETC
These goods have been purchased direct from a Japanese house and are offered much lower 

than similar goods have been previously sold in Port Hope.

PAINTED WINDOW SHADES
Better than Holland,

Anyone desiring to purchase a good, reliable Watch, will find 
it to their advantage to call at Goldsmith’s Hall.

A Great Deal Cheaper,
And Much Less Trouble for Housekeepers,

Call and See Them. Any size, color or Design can be obtained 
by ordering from

W. H. PARSONS
JOHN BROWN & CO.’S COAL YARD

Who is sole Agent for Port Hope and vicinity. These Goods are 
of Canadian manufacture and are guaranteed superior;

NEWCASTLE COUNCIL
H The Council met in accordance with their 
■monthly custom, Sept. 11th, 1882. The 
■Reeve in the ohair.
u Ail the members present. Minutes of 
■former meeting were read and on motion 
■confirmed.
3 Tho Clerk presented the monthly report 
Hof tho weigh scales, amounting to $145. 
"The .plioa1 ion of tho Clarke Agrioulsaral 
HSoci-jt-y was brought up and on motion the 
■usual grant of $12.00 was allowed. A By
Slaw was then introduced, and having been 
■duly passed, Daniel Rose was thereby ap- 
Ipointed Collector for the current year, the” 
■number of this By-law is 208.
■ The following accounts were then presented 
ffiand on motion orders signed therefor, viz: 
■Jerry Breon, jr. work on south bridge..................87 50
3Alex. Parker, scoring timber, aud filling in 
■ brush...................................... *“ 
QHart & Co., blanks for Court of Rcvisi jn...... 
HOeorgo Cunis, furnishing cedar................ ..
BClarko Ag’icultural Society annual grant.... ' 
HCbas. Stigins, half year's salary as messenger..
■ George Curtis,

Clerk.

Visitor.—Miss Powers is in tho village on j 
a visit to her uncle, Mr. R. S. Powers; shew 
kings in the choir on Sundays, and as shel 
ie a mn’ician of rai^ attainments, w0 hopejl 
that her sojourn hero will not be brief. g 

Milling.—Mr. J. M. G. Young, who has C 
been running the Elizabethville grist mill | 
for several years, has re-modelled it, and it | 
is now a first-class mill. His work is patron- I 
ized by so many, and his custom has so in- [ 
creased, that he had at times to keep theS 
mill running night and day. To avoid thiss 
ho has now put in another run of stones. m 

Sunday.—Quite a number turned out tog I thenkfVthe'bZt an'dS^n th° P*, (N. Peters) who held!

land lumbermen's supplies for tho shanties 
. I saw three boats lowered. I was 

eight wore
the site of the city was a tent branded “J.g 
J. Turner, Maker, Port Hope,” in whioh al 
very choice selection of cf groceries, dry® 
goods, hardware, &c., was offered for B.tle.B 
One fellow expected we would give him al 
good notice, because he had juat opened the! 
first frame building (it was about the size of aE . . „ .
large packing case) in the “city.” From®purser, to help me lu. He said it was but] 
Broadview to the end of the track is onenlittle use, but gave me hia hand. When I 
boundless prairie, and nearly every acre ofMgot in there were eighteen in the Captain's] 
it is rich land, upon which largo crops could”1 
be raised after the first ploughing, and every] 
one was loud in their praise of the richness

f 4 of the soil. L---- ------------------- -------------------------- -------
Just before rnachinv Q'i’Appelle, a de-^ing poor John McDougall a few minutes 

Uehment of the North-West Mounted Police! 
with Major Walsh at their head, galloped;

* into view, and were greeted with rousing®wreckr re. 
cheers. As they all hailed from Ontario,g 
the men were eagerly shaken by the handg 
by several old friends, aud Major Walsh J 
accepted a pressing invitation to join ours 
party. Tho N. W. M. Police are fine-look-E 
Ing, stout-built fellows, and are great-lyB 
praised by the settlers for their efficiency in? 
putting down disturbances, and when crime® f , n . 1 • Z' 1 • 4 I *1*. O J U pcvi VUV. A UUUlll CUU 41 I U.I
has been committed in finding the ga,l^ySarouod jn the water for nearly a hundred! 
parties. The Indians, we were informed,® Qar num|jer8 Were now reduced to
evince a great deal of respect for the police, ro8eveDj gvo of whom died before reaching thel 
and do not care to come into violent contactS3bcnoh, viz:—Captain Savage, who was the] 
with them; ami so it is with the rough e^c'Slast to die in my arms about midnight on 
meat among the “navvies. HThursilay; Mr. Jno. Little, of Sault Ste.

The next stopping place was Begins, for.HMaii the mate> McDonald; and two others, 
merly known as ‘life of Bones, a pl,ct,figname» unknown. The boat finally stranded 
destined to become one of the most impcrt-HI r poinfc.au.Bsrre about daylight on Fri
ant cities in the North-West, it having: becnBj wifch Mifi8 Morrieon and myeelf tho 
selected as the now capital of the North-ua J 
West, and has already been christened the 
“Queen Oity of the Plains.” The “city,” 
at the time of our visit, consist0 J of 12 or 
15 tents, with post office and telegraph sta-^out. 
tiou, and a gang of men were laying down] ’ 
a number of railway sidings, which would, 
give the station 4,000 feet accommodation. I 
The population is said to number already! 
over 100, though only one week old. Tho! 
atoree, in tents, seemed to be well stocked] 
•with goods, and the proprietor of ono in-1 
formed us hia cash receipts amounted to] 
about $400.00 a day.

Fifteen miles further west a halt was made] 
for a few minutes, for the purpose of naming a] 
station in honor of the visit of the Press Ae-i 
BOciatioD. The ceremony was very grace
fully performed by Mrs. W. R. Climio, of 
Bowmanville, (wife of the Sec.-Treas.) in the 
following words:—

" With pleasure I participate in com
memorating this visit of the Canadian Press! 
Association to this the most westerly point K 
yet reached by the Canadian Pacific Rail- X 
way; and having been requested by Superin- ■ 
'tendent Egan to name the station where we H 
are now nssembk-d, in honor of this event, ■ 
I proclaim this epot to bo known henceforth ■ 
as “ Peuse ” station, so called as being the H 
same of the President of the Canadian M 
Press Association.” ■

At the close of her remarks, Mrs. Ciimiefl 
smashed a bottle of champagne over a tiegf 
on the spot, and the christening was com-H 
piste. Mr. Penso was taken by surprise, H 
not a word of what was about to take place KR 
having reached his ears. He, however,w 

■' proved equal to the occasion—made a very R 
neat and appropriate speech, and concluded E 
by promising on his return to Kingston to I 
procure a suitable Union Jack to adorn them 
Drat flag-polo erected at “Ponse Station.”

" All aboard ” again, and a short run
brought us to tho end of tbo track, whore® when they won’t have any other model but 
immense gangs of men were laying the railsHtbemselves to copy after.” These abandon- 
at the rate of over four miles a day,—a featfled outcasts of society must have heard time] 
never attempted before. This point wasWand again that they do not succeed in their 

x' *409 miles west of Winnipeg. It was a grcatHslanderous attempts, but still they per-
elght to sec so many men all engaged inWsiat in tho perpetuation of falsehood, 
some portion of tho work, which went onBcalumny, and vulgarity. These crawling 
with marvellous rapidity and regularity,raroptiles had bettor try in th0 future in some 
every man being compelled to keep up with Hway or other, to swallow tho thoughts of 
his work or tho man following him wouldBtheir own deeds, for it is the general opinion 
rug agsintt him, just as in tho case of a regi-rathat it would bo more of a relief to them 
meat of soldiers marching; those in tho fit han to try to palm them off on an un 
front ranks have to keep moving, or thuKsuspecting public. I purpose if thia work 
roar line would be continually stopping onBUs continued, to give them a quietus which 
ihoit hoola. About twenty*two oar loads of a will remain frosh in their memory for many 
steel rails and fifty cars of ties are laid in a¥i
■day. Over three hundred men aro cmploy.*tho task, as I am intimate with inany in tho] 
ed all the time at the end of tho track, and^'vi unity; but I hope ere thia reminder 
they are well provided for, nearly all being breaches them, that they have resolved in 
hoarded and lodged on th* track. The cars * their own fulsome brains—or rather in the 
used for this purpose have a curious appear- ^sediment which they regard as brain—that! 
ancoj being “three-deckers,” and tie kit-Z they will avoid this detailed description

overloaded
Parties were hanging on

and turn-;

forth to a well filled church. This was Mr.l 
Peters’ first attempt in this place.

The Rev. Mr. Seymour preached in the 
evening to a very large congregation. His 
discourse “How to succeed in life,” was! 
very appropriate, and we hope many pro-! 
fitted by this gentleman’s remarks—as many 
need to.

Fair Play.

4
50 
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20 
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I boat, and by that time there was a largerE 
■Snumber in and clinging to tho boat I had|| 

I know nothing of the third boat.® 
pOur boat rolled over, and I remember miss-S

Rafter he helped me in. People were hang-ES 
Sing on to the spars and other parts of the® 

. Our boat was full of water, and ■ 
Ithe ee*. was constantly breaking over us. S 

ONE OF THE FIRST TO DIE.
Ion the boat was the cabin boy. 
dying and being supported by one of the' 
Imen when a wave washed him overboard. K000 was paid in cash. He is a comparative- 
The next to go was a boat hand; be wasMly young man; has a wife and two children, ______________ _ _ _ _ __
Incar the gunwale coughing badly when hogSand is a native of Sonora, Ky., where heH(juce(i at tho Sale, in two parcels on 

"Mjumped out. I could see him paddling Sr owns some real estate. He takes his good™ 
fortune quite nonchalantly, and in a sensi 
bio manner will retain his present position 
for some time to come. This is but one of 
the invariable instances showing that the 
Louisiana State Lottery Company deal 
honestly with the lucky holders of ticket* 
drawins prizes in the wheel of fortune.— 
Natchitoches, La., People's Vindicator, 
A ugtisl 19.

A Lucky Accident to a K. R. Station Master.
Mr. J. A. Burks, the Station Agent at 

Robeline, was the luoky holder of one-fifth 
of ticket No. 56.021, which drew the capi
tal prize of $75,000 in the Louisiana State 

He waeBMLottery Drawing of August 8. He forward- 
"^ed the ticket to N. O., and the sum of $15,-1 

000 was paid in cash.

gMORTGAGE SALE
H 0F
gValuable Freehold Properly,

To be Sold by Public Auction, 
TN PURSUANCE of the Powerof Sale con-. 

, tained in a certain Mortgage from JAS. 
HORNER to the Vendors, which will bepro-

a*

Coal Oil Found in the Souris Valley.
Il put tho bodies out on tho beach and pried 
Ithe boat off with an oar but did nt t bale it 

Miss Morrison and I wont down tho 
ibeach in tho boat to a derrick about one and 
Ja half miles distant and lay on the beach oil 
Light. About eight o’clock on Saturday 
■morning an Indian oame along and I en- 
Sgaged him to bring us to Parry Sound. Ho 
swould not bring the bodies.”
I The steamer Northern Belle, of the same 
aline, which reached here this morning, has 
■ been furnished with ice, and has left for the 
■bodies. Miss Morrison and Mr. Tinkiss are 
a being well cared for hero, and tho doctor 
dfhinks neither will suffer materially from 
Itheir long exposure. There were probably
Mahout one hundred on board the 
§ Mail.

ELIZABETHVILLE
It was an English writer who once said 

people hardly over forgive those whom they 
have once failed to dupe.” In this village 
there is a party when they have failed to 
dupe another in some way, they put up a 
poster on the church shed in which they try 
to slander their victim. It was only tho 
other day when a holy calm was apparently 
brooding over our dream of a village that 
tho last bill was put up. Hitherto, they 
have confined themselves to the village for 
victims whom they have in vain tried to 
bring to their own level, but now they arc 

I launching out bolder, and have started to do 
[the surrounding country. In each case it 
[was the respectable villagers upon whom 
they tried to pour their calumny. Wo don't 

[know whether these bill posters aro trying 
Ito reform or not, but people troubled with 
^kleptomania from time immorial oannot ver) 
gwell in the language of Goldsmith “improve!

E A few weeks ago workingmen were en-l 
fl gaged sinking a woll for Thos Harrison, I 
| Souris City, and at the depth of 37 feet al 
Nvein of gas was tapped, which for Bonn I 
Khours stopped the work; but, finally worked I 
ffioff, the digging was prosecuted to the depth 
gof 50 feet, 6 inches, when another and 
■■larger vein was opened. The escaping gases 
■ was so strong that the mon wore compelled 
a to leave the woll thinking the gas would ex* 
■hanst itself. Tho gas continued to escape, 
d with very little change; and, although sex*. 
Heral attempts have been made to retch the 
■ tools, they still remain there. Mr. Harri 
3 son employed an expert, of largo experience 
B in Petrolia; and, after a careful examinat on 
H of the woll, and earth which was excavated, 
B for tho last 30 feet, it was given, as ’hr 
I opinion ot tho gentlemen, that coal oil was 
I to be found. All tho indications of ooal oil 
& arc there: a slight ao umulatiou of oil is to 
B be seen at tho bottom of tho well; the soap* 
£ stone, which has boon penetrated for 30 feet, 
f contains the fossil, similar to thoso found ini 
3 Petrolia and othor oil regions. A set ofl 
■ drilling appliances has been ordered from 
s Hamilton, Ont., and drilling will commence 
£ as soon as tho machinery arrives.—Brandon

Mr. Harrison mentioned above was many 
yearn a resident of Hope, and if his “find-i 
proves to bu valuable hin friends will bo glad 
to hear of it.

A man is ono thousand nine hundred and 
fifty times as largo as a common honoy boo, 
and yot it is useless to argue tho matter 
with the bee.

A Correspondent of the Boston Herald\ 
writing from Boothbay Harbor Island, Me., 
relates tho following incident concerning! 
Matinicus light: ‘‘During the terrible storm, 
memorable as that which oarriod away 
Minot’s Lodge light, tho Matinicus keeper 
and his wife wore away, and wore unable 
to return, and for sixteen days and night 
his daughter, a girl of sixteen, was there 
alone in the terrific storm, taking sole care 
[of the light, while tho huge waves swept 
[over tho island. Her allowance of food, was 
[limited to a cup ot meal each day and 
[several hens which she had rescued from the 
[hen-house just before a huge breaker had 
[swept it into the sea. For her faithful 

_ _ [courage she was Appointed assistant keeper,
will remain frosh in their memory for manyHond remained with her father for years till 
a year, for I think I am fully qualified forjgproinotcd to a light of a higher order. She 

* 'is now tho wife of the keeper of a White 
light, and is appointed first assistant and| 
her son second. t—■ - 
'saluted by tho Mount Desert steamers, and 
tho lady sometimes stands in tho doorway 
.waving her domestic apron.”

Saturday, Sept. 30, A.D., 1882,1 
At two of the cfeck in the afternoon by JOHNS 
|W. STEVENSON, Auctioneer, at BR0WN’S« 
(HOTEL, in tho Tillage of ROSSMOUNT, iuH 
the Township of Hamilton, the folio wing W 
valuable Real Estate, being composed, of.

I. The North quarter of Lot No. 6, in 6th® 
Concession of the Township of Hope, in the® 
County of Durham, except 10 acres thereof w 
[heretofore sold and. conveyed to ono WAI.gs 
McKEOWN. Premises about 8 miles from® 
Port Hope. There are erected thereon rough-8 

[cast house, frame barn, and frame shed, audH 
[stables; small orchard on place.

II. Part of Lot No. 35, in the 6th Conces-ffi 
|sion of the, Township of Hamilton, in thel 
[County of SurAhumberlaud, cdptaining fiveE 
[acres more of less, described, as follows, com-fl 
[meucing at the Eastern limit of tho PortR 
[Hope and Rice Lake gravelled road, at the dis-M 
Itance of three chains, ninety-four links from® 
Ithe South East angle of said lot, then North® 
[seventy-four degrees, East twelve chains, and® 
[sixty-seven links, then North eight degrees,!—.. __ _ _ __. . * »>-*- i
[West three chains, ninety-four links, thenH^H^ FORT> ^BALSAM LAKEtj 
[South seventy-four degrees, West twelve^ - ”■-* ■-«*-*■ • >•-
[chains and sixty-seven links more or less to 
[tho East side of tho above mentioned gravelled 
[road, then Southerly on the Easterly boun
dary of said road, three chains ninety-four 
[links to the place of beginning. Premises 
[about 7 miles from Port Hope, good orchard 
■on the place. Soil clay loam, well watered. 
[There are erected, on the premises frame 
[dwelling house, frame barn, driving shed and 
[stable and workshop in good repair.
I The Vendors reserve to themselves the! 
(right of ono bidding in respect of each parcel.| 
[Terms of payment very liberal. A deposit of| 
[Ten per Cent, of the purchase money must bej 
[paid at the time of sale, when easy terras for 
[the balance will be arranged.
| For further particulars and Conditions of 
[Salo apply to T.M. BENSON, Esq., -Barrister! 
[&.C., Port Hope, or to

MACDONALD & MARSH,
Vendors’ Solicitors.J

I Dated Sept. 12th, 1882. 37-3t

P, G. ROUTH,
TRUSTEE.

< 1
FIRST ANNUAL SALE
HORSES, MILCH COWS, HEIFERS, STEERS, 

Calves, Thoroughbred Shorthorn Bull, 
Southdown Rams, Cotswold aged Rums, 
Shearlings, Ram Lambs, Ewes, Ewe 
Lambs, and Cross Ewes *V Lambs, Baric-! 
shire Figs, Goats, etc.,

THE PROPEllTV OF

G. LAIDLAW and P. CAMERON
“The Fort," Victoria Road, Ont.

Mr. Elias Bowes Is favored with instructions to 
sell at

(Midland R. Victoria Station; trains arrive at 
11.20 a.m. and 9 p.m.,) on 

Tuesday, 19th September, 1882.
UPWARDS OF

2OO HEAD OF STOCK
for which tho proprietors have not winter food,

LUNCHEON at 12. SALE at 12.30, sharp. 
TERMS, - CASH.

N.B.—In case of dotention of trains, or untoward' 
weather, ono bid reserved on each lot.

AdFSEB HAND-BILLS.TSH
“Tho Fort,” Victoria Road, Awn. 17,1882. 35-3t

Notice to Contractors.

VOTERS’ LIST, 1882
'Municipality of the Village or Newcastle, 

United Counties of Northumberland 
and Durham.

N OTICE la hereby given that n Court will be held, ] 
pursuant to “Tbo Voters' List Act,” by Ills] 

Honor, tho Judge of tho Oouulios Court of North-] 
umbcrlanil nnd Durham, at Newcastle on the, 
TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1882, 
ut olovon o’clock in tho forenoon to hoar an I dotcr* 
mine the several complaints of errors and oiutnis- 

[alons la tho Voter’s List of tho Munoipallty of New*, 
[castle for 1881
[ ALL persona having buslneaa at tho Court are ro-. 

White light is always K lu'‘r°d to attend at the >ald time and place.
Dated tho 7th day of September, A. D., 1332.

GEORGE CURTIS.
S7'2t Clerk al tho said Municipality.

SEALED TENDERS, aJclroasedlo tho undersignod. 
and eiidorood “Tender for Port Hope Works," 

[will bo received until TUESD tY, tho 26th Inst., Lu- 
[clusively, for the construetlon of a

BREAKWATER,
—AT—

PORT HOPE, ONTARIO.
[according to a plan and aixiclflcatlon to be aeon on 
[application at tho otll -c of tho llirlmur Master. Port 
lUopo, where printed forma of tender can be obtaln- 
[od.
I Persons tendering aro notifiod that tenders will not 
Ibo considered unless made on tho printed forms sup- 
[plied, tho blanks properly filled in, and signed with 
hh- ir actual signatures.
| Each tender must bo accompanied by an 'iccented 
[bank chcipio. mado |>ayab|o to tho order of tho llon- 
rorablo tho Minister of Public Works, equal to flvs 
'yer ce.nt. of tho amount of tho tender, which will* bu 
I forfeited if tho party dcdlno to outer into a c >ntract 
[when called on to do so, or U ho fall to complete tho 
[work contracto<l for. If the tender bo not accepted 
[the cheque will bo returned.
I Tbo Department will not bo bound to accept the 
Slowest or any tender.
| By order,

37-2t

|Departinent ot Public Works, I 
| Ottawa, Sth September. 18S2. y

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CO.
I Incorporated In 1S08 for 25 years by tho Legislature 
ifo* Educational and Charitable purposes—witli * 
Icapital of $1,000,000—to which a reserve fund of 
■$550,000 has since been added.
I By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise 
|was made a part ot the present S ate Constitution 
(adopted December 2nd, 1879.
J Tho only Lottery over voted on and endorsed by 
tho people of any State.

} It never scales or postjtoncs.
| Its Grand Single Number Drawings Cake 
[place Monthly.

A SPLENDID OPPOBTCNITi’ TO WIN A 
FORTUNE. TENTH GRAND DRAWING. 
CLASS K. AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
OCTOBER 10, 1882—149 h Monthly Drawtag.

Look at the following Scheme, under the 
exclusive supervision and m magemont of
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La.. »»d 
Gen. JUBAL A. EAKLY, of Va„
who manage all tho drawings of this Company, both 
ordinary and t>ciul-aunual, and attest tho cor
rectness ot tho published OiHcial Lists.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000-
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each* 

Fractious, in Fifths In proportion.
UST OF PR1ZK8.

PRIZE., 
do .. 
do ..
86000..
2000..
1000..
500.. 
200;. 
100..
50 .

1 
1

0 
9 
9

1967

6,750
4,500

ArraoxiitanoN raiass.
Approximation Prizes of $750... 

do do 500...
do do 250...

Prizes, amounting to................. .$265,500
| Application for rates to clubs should, bo made cnly 
[to the office of the OopijMiny in Now Orleans.

For further information write clearly, giving full 
|addio-s. Send orders by Express, Registered Lcltet 
[or Money Order, addressed only to

m. a. DArrniN,
New Orleans, 14t->

or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
007 Sewuth St., Washington, D. CI

| N. B.—Oiders addressed to Now Orleans will re- 
coivo prompt attention.— 97-4U

F. H. ENNIS,
Secretary.

BLACKHAM’S HOTEL
PORT HOPE

Near Midland Railway Station. Qohvcnlan* to 
G. T R. and Steamboat landing*.| 30-U R. G. BLACK Proprietor



LIVING AND LOVING.
"I live but t> love!’’ is the b.vbv'r confession,

As fondly it leapt t > iti mother’s embrace. 
And all tho d- op, rap'.u us J >y o' P s-esblon 

la seen In the glow Hint i lumines its faro.
"I live but to love! ’ with carcsm-s an I Usses 

It heals all the blows and tho biuiscs of strife, 
And all th ough the day not a chance ever misses 

Of proving that love is ’.ho uw c< toner of life.

The sky may with ominous clou Isl c 0’0 1 don, 
And out of the rinrkn-ss no blue banner dingo;

But love, like a bird, in tho heart of the im den, 
Of courage and hope still contentedly Bings.

There** always some honey t' gather from fl avers 
That bloom in our pith; always comfort to giro

To those that are wounded with thorns. That life's 
hours.

May yield us more bliss, let us love while wo live!

With love by tho hearth, though the fuel be scanty, 
Thor. ’s warmth and mu. h happiness, spite of all 

lite;
For affection will often thrive well In a shanty,

And in sumptuous quarters die off with the chills.
Too cautious in loving, too stingy In giving

The miserly cynic good angels repels,
And daily declaring life not worth tho living,

In 5a.lm.ss and solitude evermore d .veils.

Though trouble and sorrow have grievously tried us, 
Leaving scars on the heart time can never efface,

If only n friend or two lingers beside us, 
Earth It not a dreary and desolate place.

Eternally blest the affectionate mortal
Who giveset tho grace ho Is nunshed, upon!

Ho says, as he enters tho glory-girt portal,
“I have lived! I have loved!" and ho lives and loves 

on.

LONGEVITY.
What Is the Extreme Limit of Human 

Life?

Can man reach ai:d pass the age of 100 
year*!?-ia-a question concerning which 
physiologists have different opinions. 
Buffon was tho first one in France to 
raise the question of- the extreme limit of 
human life. In his opinion man, becom
ing adult at 16, ought to live six times 
that age, or to 96 years. Having been 
called upon to account for the phenom
enal ages attributed by the Bible to the 
pitriarche, he risked the following as an 
explanation:

‘■‘Before the flood the earth was less 
solid, less compact than it is now. The 
law of gravitation had acted for only a 
little time; the productions of tho globe 
had less consistency, and the body of 
man, being more supple, was more suscep
tible of extension. Being able to grow 
for a longer time it should, in conse
quence, live for a longer time than now.”

'lhe German, Hensler, has suggested 
on the same point that the ancients did 
not divide time as we do. Previous to 
the age of Abraham, the year, among 
some people of the East, was only three 
months, or a season; so that they had a 
year of Spring, one of Summer, one of 
Fall and one of Winter. The year was 
extended so as to consist of eight months, 
after Abraham, and of twelve months 
after Joseph. Voltaire rejected the 
longevity assigned to the patriarchs of 
the Bible, but accepted without question 
the stories of the great ages attained by 
some men in India, where, he says, “it 
is not rare to see old men of 120 years.” 
The eminent French physiologist, Flour- 
ena, fixing the complete development of 
man at twenty years, teaches that he 
should live five times what it takes robe- 
come an adult. According to this author, 
the moment of a complete development 
may be recognized by the fact of the 
junction of the bones with their apophy
ses. This junction takes place in horses 
at five years, and the horse does’not live 
beyond twenty-five years; with the ox at 
four years, and it does not live over 
twenty years; with the cat at eighteen 
months, and that animal rarely liver over | 
ten years. When it is affected at twenty 
he Only exceptionally lives beyond 100 
years.’ The same physiologist admits, 
however, that human life may be excep
tionally prolonged under certain condi
tions of. comfor*, soboriety, freedom from 
care, regularity of habits, and observance 
of the rules of hygiene; and he terminates 
his interesting study of the last point 
f“de la longevite humane”) with the 
aphorism, “Man killshimself rather than 
dies.”—Popular Science Monthly.

Cheek And Charity.

A Fable Modernized to Snit the Times
One day when an old Goose eat fanning 

henelf on a side porch along came a Fox 
who was lame and dirty and badly knocked 
about. Trying to look as humble as he 
could, and throwing all possible pathos into 
his voice, he began:

“Madam, for Heaven’s sake take pity on
me!”

“Laf sake | but what a distressed object 
you areJ” she replied with swelling heart.

“I am lame and. hungry and desire relief,” 
continued the fox.

“And you shall have it, my dear animal. 
Mr. Gooose has worked’ hard all- his days, 
and has managed to get a few dollars ahead. 
It is therefore my duty to divide with you. 
I shall not ask after your past. You may 
have been a lazy loafer all your life, but that 
is nothing to me. You may have received 
that lame foot and black eye while trying to 
enter some farmer’s heen-roost, but that is 
none of my business. Charity says I must 
sraooor you.”

Yes,m.”
“It is,'however, my duty to hope that 

yon desire to be good.”
“Oh, yes.”
“And that you begin now to think serious

ly of the future?”
“You bet I will.”
Then she took him in and gave him a 

square meal, and bound up his hurts, and 
presented him with a shilling Testament and 
sent him on his way with:

'jRemember that charity is the greatest of
all viriuei.”

“Just-so,” said the Fox as he slid out.
The words made a deep impression on his 

mind, and as he passed the hen-roost he came 
to a halt and remarked:

“By hard work and plenty of cheek I have 
discovered a coop full of fat hens, Over in 
the swamp are a dozen poor Foxes who are 
obliged to eat Babbit for want of better 
meat. Charity compels me to give this thing 
away,”

Tnat night the coop was raided and the 
poultry devoured; and as the last leg dis
appeared, the old Fox who had worked up 
the job was heard saying: “Chicken cover- 
cth a multitude of sins.”

MORAL.
He who strikes a beggar with a club in place 
of a cold dinner will hit tho case oftener than 
he misses it.—(Detroit Post.

Chinese Printers*

Tha Chinese compositor cannot sit at his 
case ns our printers do, but must walk from 
onca case to another constantly; ns the char- 
actcTH needed cover s: ch a large number 
that they cannot bo put tn anything like the 
English newspaper office. 11 sotting up an 
ordinary piece of manuscript tho Chinese 
priatur will w.xl'z up an ( ikwn tho room for 
a few minutes and then go down stairs for a 
lino of lower case. Then he fakes tho ele
vator and goes up into tho third story after 
some caps and then out into tho woodshed 
for a handful of nstonishers. The success
ful Chinese compositor dpson’t need to bo so 
very in.lligcut, but ho must bo a good pod- 
e’train. Ho may work and walk around 
over tho building all day t > setup a stickful, 
and then half tho people in this country 
couldn’t read it after all.—Barrie Gazette.

Decline of Man.

Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo
tence, Sexual Debility, cured by “Wells’ 
Health Reuowor.” Si.

The N> w Style sf Body Snatchers.
For years there has been a practice among 

women of marriageable ago of marrying men 
of wealth, on the excuse that it is “better to 
bo an old man's darling than a young man’s 
a avc,” but this year tho whole thing has 
changed an! no old man can got a wife at 
any price. On tho contrary, old girls, who 
have lost tho chance of marrying men of 
their own age, have got into the habit of 
doping with and marrying “kids,” young 
fellows who have wealthy parents and not 
much head. A girl of thirty, say, who is 
not sought after so much as she was ton 
years ago, will fix herself up in a charming 
manner and ma<h a kid of sixteen. She 
will make him think ho is tho smartest chap 
that over was, and fairly carry him off his 
feet. He has never known how nice it is to 
bo loved, adored and potted, and With a few 
slugs of wino in bis skin ho is ready to 
marry anybody. Of courao, it can’t be help
ed after it is over, and the old girl has a 
soft thing. Those girls are called “body 
snatchers” at tho East. No boy is safe away 
from his ma.—Milwaukee Sun.

A BF.HARKABLE CASE,
W. A. Edgers, of Frankvillc, suffered 

from a -disease of tho Liver and Kidneys,' 
that brought him so low that his life was 
despaired of; be lay for ten and thirteen 
days without an operation of the bowels; 
after taking one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters he was enabled to leave his bed and 
drive out, three bottles more completed a 
cure, and he says that he is now a better 
man than ho has been for twenty years.

A Heap of Ingenuity For Ten Cents.
“Why don’t you go West?” demanded 

the man after telling a tramp that he had 
no small change, and could not respond to 
his appeal for aid.

“I’ve been out there." •
“Why didn’t you stay?” 
“’Cause I lost my all.” 
“What all did you have ?” 
“Stranger,” said the old man, as he lean

ed back and wiped his forehead, “I went 
to Illinois with §7,000 in cash. I went into 
raising frogs for the market. There was 
every show that I would clear §10,000 the 
first year, when a climax knocked me 
plumb centre all in one night."

“What was it.”
“I had 23,000 frogs on my farm, and 

every darned jumper got up and jumped 
over on another man’s land.”

“They did?”
“Did for a fact and as I hadn’t branded 

a single one of them I couldn’t ^identify my 
property. That’s what broke me all up, 
and I’ve come E ist to see about getting up 
a machine to scratch a hog’s back—some
thing that will permit the hog to scratch 
himself. IE you can spare ten cents to help 
me’-----

He got it without further explanation.

If Catarrh has destroyed your sense of smeU-.and 
hearing. Hall's Catarrh Cure will cure you. 75 cents 
per bottle. Druggists sell it. 2 J-13t

Haring Fun With a Deaf and Dumb Man.
Quietly entering a barber-shop the strang

er removed his hat and coat and taking a 
card from his pocket wrote on it:

“I want to be shaved.”
A barber stepping forward, read the card 

and pointing to a chair, said to his brother 
artists:

‘ 'Deaf as a brass kettle and dumb as an 
oyster.”

The man straightened himself out in the 
chair, when his manipulator began lather
ing hie face.

“This deaf cuss has a cheek like a stone
wall,” he said, when a general laugh follow
ed.

“Stick a pin in him and see if he is en
tirely dumb,” said another.

The victim remaining undisturbed the fol
lowing shots were fired at him by the de
lighted toneorial artists:

“He needs a shampoo, his head is dirtier 
than a cesspool.”

“Shave him with a stool leg, don’t spoil 
your razor on that stubble.”

“Gracious! what a breath. It smells like 
a Dutch band of music.”

“Ho ought to rent that nose for a locomo
tive headlight,” etc., etc., etc.

While all these complimentary allusions 
were flying about him the operation of 
shaving was finished, and the man arose, 
put on his coat, and then turning to the 
astonished barber, said:

“How much for the shave and compli
ments?”

“I—I—I—I,” gasped the astonished man, 
“Oh, nothing—nothing, call again, excuse” 
—and as the stranger left the shop the dis- 
comfit ted barbers swore they would never 
believe in a deaf and dumb man again, until 
they had first fired a ten-pound cannon 
about his ears.— Whitehall Times.

*,*“It Is a great art to do the same thing 
at the right time.”- The person subject to 
derangement of the kidneys or liver has a 
protective duty to perform in purchasing a 
package of Kidney-Wort. It Invigorates 
these organs and by its cathartic and 
diuretic effect, cleanses the whole system of 
all bad humors.

Coming to Terms Through, the Wires
A Series of Telegrams.'

From Arabi Pasha to British Oomman- 
der-in-Chief. — Willing to submit. 
Terms: Retire to Monastery (or say nun
nery) with full uniform and a thousand 
a year. Should like to take a dozen 
bosom friends with me, just to play bil
liards, or to join in a rubber. Wire back. 
Reply paid.

From British Commander-in-Chief to 
Arabi Pasha.—Not good enough.

A. P. to B. C.—How will this do? 
Give up Monastery. Wear uniform 
without sword and epaulettes. Thou
sand a year as before. Wire. Reply 
paid.

B. C. to A. P.—Absurd!
A. P. to B. G.—Look here! No uni

form. No Monastery. Thousand a year 
as before. Bosom friends no object. 
You may shoot them. Wire. Reply 
paid.

B. C. to A. P.—Too silly!
A. P. to B. C.—Very hard up. Should 

be greatly obliged for a thousand a year, 
or even leas. No reasonable offer re
fused. A real bargain. To please you, 
have shot bosom friends. Wire back.

[But as the reply to this last commul- 
cation was not paid for, no answer was 
returned, and the negotiations ceased, J— 
“Punch."

He Was a Head and a Half Too 
Short

Wo will call him Major, though that 
is not his title. Ho is not married; but 
if ho had not been matrimonially inc'-in- 
ed this o er true tale would not now have 
an existence. A short time ago the 
Major selected a wife. The matrimonial 
adventure was in answer to a newspaper 
personal, to which ho hurrriodly replied. 
The answer was prompt. Photographs 
ware exchanged and a mooting was ar
ranged to take place in Now York. Tha 
lady was all that his imagination hud 
pain tod her, except that she limped. 
This was a serious drawback in his eyes. 
She interrupted hit, thoughts and relieved 
him of further en-ba rassment in that di
rection by remarking: “Sir, I am most 
agreeably surprised to find in you. tho 
polish and refinement that my heart de
sired, and—”

Hero she halted, and our frleifd, 
highly pleased with the delicate Compli
ment, was wondering if he wouldn’t after 
all endure a slight physical deformity in 
a lady of so much intelligence and pos
sessed of so many charms. Here the 
lady resumed:

“And nothing would afford me greater 
delight then to wed you, but there is an 
obstacle—”

“Stop,” interrupted the gentleman. 
“I know what you are about to say. 
Your beauty, your amiability, your grace 
and loveliness more then compensate for 
any slight defect—”

“Oh, you misunderstand,” she said; 
“It is more then slight defect. I fear it 
forms an inseparable barrier between us 
and—"

“No, adorable one. It is not so. If 
you had two cork extremities in stead of 
one, it should be no obstacle.”

“Sir!" she exclaimed, and her eyes 
flashed with indignation. “My lameness 
is temporary, and is not due to any de
formity whatever. When you interrupt
ed me I was about to say that I had 
mentally resolved never to wed a man 
who was not taller then myself, and in 
spite of your other attractions I must 
live up to my resolutions. You are a 
head and a half too short.”

The enterview terminated very abrupt
ly.—Hartford Tinies.

The whole animal kingdom consists 
of hundreds of thousands of different 
kinds of beings constructed on only four 
different plans, each one of which is ex
pressed in ihouaauds of different ways. 
’ “Well," remarked a young M. D., just 
fmm college, “I suppose the next thing 
will be to hunt a good location, and then 
wait for something to do, like (Patience on 
a monument? ‘Yes,’ eaid a bystander, ‘and 
it won’t be long after you do begin until tho 
monuments will be on the patients!”—

Many great inventors have been com
memorated; but where is the monument 
to the man who invented punch ? There 
are three of them—the alms-house, the 
jail, and the insane asylum.

“Is the Casher in?’.’ inquired a New Jersey 
man of a party of elderly gentleman who 
were anxiously examining some large books 
in a banking office. “He is that,” replied 
one of them with a sigh, “we think about 
§150,000; the bank’s out that much, but our 
communications with him are just now un
avoidably interrupted.”—Cheek.

A Wisconsin peddler assured each pur
chaser of a cake of soap that, on using it un
til the centre wjb reached, a §10 note .would 
be found therein. The buyers out the cakes 
open, and found no money. The swindler 
was'arrested. Ho argued that the complair • 
ants, by cutting into the soap instead of 
using it in the ordinary way, had violated 
the terms of the sale, and therefore could 
not legally proceed against him. The Jus
tice ruled that the defence was sound, and 
discharged the prisoner.

Mr. Wm. Ransom, of South Norwick, 
says: For sixteen years I suffered from 
Biliousness, never had any medicine do me 
any permanent good until recommended by 
our druggists. (J. Wesley Fish & Co., 
Otterville,) to try Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters, which have done me 
more good than any medicine I have ever 
taken. I would, with the utmost confidence, 
recommend them to all suffering from Btlli- 
oneness, &c. Sold by all druggists at 50 cts. 
a bottle.

Bowmanville boasts of three brass bands.
Mr. Wm. Cameron, an old and respect

ed resident of Peterboro*, went to the Old 
Country, recently, to try and recover his 
health. He died on the way home again.

As a speedy cure for Dysentery, Cholera 
Morbus, Diarhcea Colic, Cramps, Sick 
Stomach, Canker of the Stomach and 
Bowels, and all forms of Summer Complaints 
there is no remedy more reliable than Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
Dealers who sell it and those who buy it are 
on mutual grounds in confidence of its 
merits.

Mr. Hicks, the High School teacher who 
had such trouble not long ago in Trenton, 
has been engaged as Head Master of Col- 
borne High School. The Expressr^spka tor 
better things now.

Travellers will find the best remedy for 
Sea Sickness in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. While the Sick Stomach 
and diseases brought on by change of water, 
diet, etc., and for Cholera Morbus, Colic, 
Dysentery, and Canker of the Stomach and 
Bowels, nothing acts more in harmony with 
nature to effect a cure.

Fire, at Peterboro.—About one o’clock 
Saturday morning at Peterboro a fire broke 
out in a wooden structure in the rear of Mr. 
Tobias Fitzgerald’s carriage factory, Char
lotte-street. Before the fire brigade could 
put a stop to the flames the large two storey 
carriage shop and the blacksmith shop be
longing to it were destroyed, together with a 
brick dwelling on the south side of the 
carriage shop on Aylmer-street. T. Brad
burn’s tenement terrace was also destroy ed, 
the fire being stopped at Mrs. Henry’s brick 
house by a high and thick fire wall. In the 
rear of these buildings the fire swept along 
a range of sheds, and destroyed, on the lanr 
leading south from Charlotte-street, foue 
rough-cast houses, a cottage owned by 
Michael O’Mara and occupied by Mrs. Fody 
tho double dwelling used as a boarding
house owned and occupied by Octavos 
Beau vis, Sr., and a rough cast residence 
owned by Michael Lavecque. The furni
ture of most of tho houses was removed, 
except that of Mr. T. Laplante and Mr. 
Elliot who ocoupy th* Ba’burn house, 
and. their loss is considerable. Mr. Fitz
gerald’s loss is abcut §13,000, Mr. Brad
burn’s about $3,000, and both are protected 
by insurance. The other losses foot up to 
between $3,000 and§4,000. The origin of 
tho fire is plainly the result of organized in- 
cendarism. About the same time another 
fire broke out in town, a box oar on the 
Midland Railway siding, Bethune street, 
was sot on fire and destroyed; and a fire 
was discovered in tho rear of Sullivan’s 
hotel, Hunter-street.

Five bears, an old one and four cubs were 
seen last week on the Penetang road about 
half a mile from Midland City.

Enormous quantities of berries have boon 
shipped from hero this season. Huckle
berries were plentiful, but some of tho other 
kinds were a short crop. A large quantity 
were handled by Mr. John Thompson.— 
Midland Erec Press.

What a Man may Expect-
“Da man who expuoka loss’ of do world 

am de ono who has do fewest complaints,” 
said the old man as tho Hound of rattling 
hoofu uioil sway in tho hall. “Do man who 
imagines dat friendship will borry money at 
do bank am doomod to disiippointniont. My 
friend may lend me his shovel, but he ex- 
peots ma to return hid hoc in good coiidish- 
un. Ho may inquar’ arter my wife's h< a’th, 
but it doaa' toiler dist I kin turn my chick- 
ons into his garden. If I am nick I doan’ 
expect do world to stop movin’ right long. 
If my nex* doah naybur whispers to my 
wife dnt ho am willin’ to sot up with wy 
corpse ho am doin’ his full duty. If I nm 
in w’ant dot’s nuffin’ to do people who have 
plonty. If I am iu trouble, dot’s nuffin’ to 
people who have sunthln’ to rejoice obor. 
Do world owes mo only what 1 can airn. 
It owes me room to pass to and fro, space 
fur a grave, an’ sich a funeral as do ole 
woman kin pay fur.] and keep tho bin full o' 
’tabors. Do worlds friendship reducos a 
man to rags os often an it clothes him in fine 
raiumont. De world's sympathy blisters a 
man’s back as often has it warms bis heart. 
Do world’s charity excuses the crime of a 
hoss-thief an’ am horror-stricken ober do 
stoalin’ of a loaf cf bread by an orphan. 
Do world promises cberytbin’ an’ performs 
only what nm convenient.

“Du man who rolies on do honesty of do 
dahlia instead of de vigilance of a watchdog 
will have no harvest apples fur sale. Do 
man who pauses at oach stage of his carcor 
fur do world to applaud or condemn will be
come a foot ball fur all men to kiok. Ex
pect no friendship to las’ beyond tho mo
ment when you want help. Expect no 
sympathy to endure longor dan it takes fur 
tears to dry. Expect no praise from men in 
do same trade.—Detroit Free Press.

24-iy c w

The correspondents in Egypt of the Eng
lish papers are complaining bitterly of Gen
eral Wolseley’s restrictions on the press, and 
hint that Sir. Garnet’s tactics arc hot alto
gether characterized by that Heaven-sent 
inspiration which, eto.

Fnrmors, before buying your reaper and mower 
oil, ask for and procure a sample of "Kateor” Machine 
Oil. It Is warranted not to gum, and te uorantccd 
to give sn’ isfaction. G-30t

—--———» -  ----
Wanted an Understanding.

An Illinois merchant who was taking 
baking powder in bulk from a Chicago 
firm called at headquarters the other day 
to say that there was something wrong 
with the goods.

t( I don’ think so, ” was the reply ;tl we 
make the best article sold, in the west.”

“I think we ought to have a more per
fect understanding," continued the dealer.

“Now, then, you adulterate before you 
send to me, then I adulterate before I 
ship, then the retailer adulterates before 
he sells, and the consumer can’t be blamed 
for growling. I wanted to see if we could
n’t agree on some schedule to be follow
ed.”

“ What do you mean ?”
“Why, suppose you put in ten per cent 

of chalk, then I put in twenty per cent of 
whiting, then the retailer puts in 
thirty percent of flour ; that gives the 
consumer forty percent of baking powder 
and unless he’s a born hog he’ll be per
fectly satisfied. You see, if you adulter
ate fifty per cent on the atarb, and I ad- 
ultera'c as ’much more, and the retailer 
adulterates as much more as both 
together, it’s mighty hard for| the 
consumer to tell whether he’s in
vesting in baking powder, or putty, we 
must give him something for his money, 
if its only chalk.—New York TFall Street 
Neivs.

When a man detects a missing button 
after getting .on a clean shirt no onein 
the house is aware of the fact. He 
takes off his shirt and puts on another 
quietly, smiling all the while. He 
never, never speaks of it to a soul.

It seems impossible that a remedy made of 
such common, simple plants as Hops, Bachu, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, &c., should make so 
many and such great cures as Hop Bitters do; 
but when old and young rich and poor, pas
tor and doctor, laywer and ed iter, all testify 
to having been cured by them, you must be
lieve and try them yourself, and doubt no 
longer.

Orono, Deo. 14th, 1881. 
THOS. LONG, District Agent Standard 

Eire Insurance Go., of Hamilton.
Dear Sir,—We beg to acknowledge with 

thanks the very prompt manner in which 
your local Board for above Company have 
paid our loss by late fire on 3rd inst., we 
having only made application to your Com
pany a few days previous to the fire, and no 
Policy having been issued, sinply an Agent’s 
interim receipt. We are,

Yours very truly,
(Signed) 50 D. A. GAMSBY & BRO.

Gould you toll mo, sir which is tho 
other Bide of tho streof?” Ou being 
told that it v ns acrons the way, tho tight 
ono said,’ “ That’s wluit I said ; but the 
follow over there sent me over here/’

“ Major, how did ycoa iver lose that 
leg ?” “ Why; Pat, one of my ances’ors 
wna an Irishman; and all my blood that 
camo from him wna in my left leg. So I 
hud it cut off." “By tho powers, " said 
1’nt, “it’s a pity that it hadn’t settled in 
your hotd!”

WHY! WHERE ARE 
ALL. THE PEOPLE 

GOING!
Why! they arc al! going to J. J. TURNER to- 

j get ono of tboRo

CHEAP CAMP BEDS,
They arc the heat and strongest I have seen. They 

| only cost 91-75, ateo tho Yankee Cot $2.75 and 4300 
I each.
I Ateo TENTS and AWNINGS of every style and 

color, in fact, you can get everything In tbe canvas 
lino at

J. J. TURNER’S
Sall, Tent, and Awning Factcny, 

East Pier, Port Hope, Ont. 
Old Canvas and Rope bought and sold. Trnt and 
Ciimp Uu<1h to rent. 11-ly

Kny Vejxetine. Kidney Cure, 
Kidney Wort, Burdock Blood 
Bitters, Mop Bitters, at Robt. 
Deycli’s Drug Store.

Carriage and Blacksmilh's Shop
BAILLIEBORO’.

n business now before tho public. YouLJ L I can make money faster at work for usfl | I than at anything else. Capital notL* 1 needed. We will start you. $12a<lay 
and upwards mode at homo by tho industrious. Mon, 
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work 
for us. Now is tho time. You can work in spare 
time only or givo your whole time to the business. 
You can live at hozie and do tho work. No other 
bustno-s will pay you nearly as well. No ono can 
fall to make enormous pay by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, easily 
and honorably. Address Thus & Co., Augusta, 
Maine. 51-ly.

J. ’W. LTJO-A.S
TAKES pleasu-o in informing hte old customers 

and the public generally that he has snin 
taken poscssion of hte old stand at Balllloboro’, where 

ho will be pleased to execute orders for

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS
of every description, and

General Bla.olxsmitliinjg'.
All kinds of JOB WORK and REPAIRS promptly 

executed. All work warranted to give satisuction.
U-13t d. W LUCAS-

fBuy you? ^Perfumery, Face 
F jpders, Toilet Soaps^ Combs, 
Razors and llazor Strops at 
TeyelPs S)rug Sto?e.

OUR CIRCULAR SAWS, manufactured by the
SIMONDS PATENTED PROCESS, having giv

en such general sati-fnetion, owing to their UNI
FORMITY OF TEMPER, we have nt a great expense 
applied tho PRINCIPLE to tho TEMPERING „of | 
CROSS-CUT SAWS, having frequently boon asked to 1 
do eo; and hereafter our Cross-Cut Saws will bo 
ETCHED and KNOWN as such. Those who like a 
nicely tempered Saw will do well to givo them a 
trial.

Ask your Hardware Merchant for the Simonds 
Saw, and see that it is etched as Buch.

R. H. SMITH & OO.,
St. Catharines, Ont.,

Sole Manufacturers for Dominion of Canada.

TVOTICE.

THE late fire in my Store having caused ! 
me considerable loss, I beg to ask ALL | 

THOSE PERSONS INDEBTED TO ME 
to kindly call and SETTLE THEIR AC
COUNTS as soon as they possibly can. By ! 
so doing they will confer a favor.
22-tf W. G. STEVENSON

CARD OF THANKS.

ALLAN LINE
ox

ROYAL MAIHTEAIISHIPS.
SUMMER SAILINGS.

Intermediate Passengers are found with ever 
thing.

Steerage Passengers are provided with an abun
dance of food of the best quality, properly cooked 
and served by the Company’s Stcweinte three times 
a day. No restriction as to quantity is made.

Persons wishing to send for their friends can ob
tain Passage Corviflcates at lowest rates from Eng
land, Ireland, or Scotland, to any railway town m 
Canada. The tickets are good for ono year, and the 
Amount is refunded, less a small deduction, if not 
used.

Tho last train connecting and Carrying the Ca^ 
nadian Mails, leaves Port Hope every Friday, at 
9.45 a.m.

STEAMER. From 
Liverpool

From 
Londondory.

From 
Quebec.

Circassian .... 
Peruvian...... 
Parisian........ 
Sa-matian .... 
Polynesian,.... 
Sardinian...... 
Circasslon...... 
Potuvian..........
Parisian..........
Sarmatian......j 
Polynesian....' 
Sardinian...... 
Circassian.........
Peruvian...... 
Parisian ......

Thursday

July 27
Aug. 3 

10 
“ 17 
“ 24

“ 31 
“ 7
“ 14

“ 28
Oct. 5 

“ 12 
“ 19
“ 28 I

Nov. 2 1

Friday

July 28
Aug. 4 

“ U 
“ 18

•« 25
J 

“ 15
“ 22
“ 29

Oct, 6 
“ 13

“ 20
«< 27
“ 8

Saturday

;
“ 18
« 23
«« 80

Oct. 7
“ 14
« 21

.« 28
Nov. 4

. “ H
“ 18
“ 25

RATES OF FARE FROM PORT HOPE* 
Cabin............................$80.50 and $90 60 
Intermediate................................ 47 JS 
Steerage............................At lowest rates

For Tickets and every information, apply to
STANLEY PATERSON. *

Agent. Port Hop*

Ab a rule Indians do not give open express- 
■ion to their feeling*. A settler in the far 
West giving a little dinner party, invited 
thereto a few half-oivillezed Indians, who dis
played a desire to “go through” tho bill of 
fare. A young chief, after oyoing tho mus
tard curiously for some time, helped himself 
to a good spoonful and swallowed it. He 
said nothing to betray his astonishment; but 
despite himself, tears streamed down his 
cheeks. An aged chief sitting opposite, ask
ed what he was crying about, and was 
gravely informed he was thinking of his 
poor old father who died a short time ago. 
Presently the old fellow took a dip from tho 
mustard pot, and his eyes like-wise proved 
too weak or too strong for bis will. Then 
his young friend, in a sympathizing tone, 
inquired the cause of his grief. Said tho 
beguiled one: “I was thinking it was a 
pity you didn’t die when your old father 
dd.”

CHAS. DOEBLER
Has just received a large and carefully selected assortment of the LATEST STYLES of 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Silk Hats, Fell & Fur Hats,
(HARD AND SOFT,) and everything that con be asked lor in the HAT AND CAP LINE, 
suitable for young and old for SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.

Tliis is one of the best stocks ever imported into the town, and as the undersigned has a 
thoroughly practical knowledge of the business, he is prepared to givo everyone favoring him 
with an order the VERY BEST CLASS OF GOODS at a LOW PRICE.

Inspection respectfully invited, and satisfaction guaranteed.
CHAS. DOEBLER,

Practical Hatter and Furrier, Walton St., Port HoptJ
HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH PAID FOR RAW FURS.“®<



HUMORISMS “Help Me Across, Papa!"
An intelligent Fanner being naked if 

his horsoa were well matched, replied: 
“Yea, they are matched first rate; one is 
willing to do all the work and the other 
is willing that he should.”

Kidney Disease.
Pain, Irritation, Retention, Inconti

nence, Deposits, Gravel, &c., cured by 
“Buchupaiba.” $1.

The Irishman who desired to send a1 
letter by telegraph has been outdone by 
a young man, the son of a Baronet, who 
called the other day at a telegraph office 
in London, and asked that he might see 
the original of a telegram which had ar
rived from Egypt, in order that ho might 
satisfy himself as to whether it had been 

» despathed by his father. The young 
man isin the eervice of^the Foreign Office.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, It nets 
directly npon the blood and the niucons surfaces of 
the system. Price 75c. For sale by Druggists, ?Q-13t 

« Scene—A large warehouse; an Irish
man is applying for situation of a light 
porter. Manager—“Well, we’ll let yon 
know if we think you will suit us. Your 
name, you say, is Thomas Monaghan! 
What is your address?’ Irishman— 
“Pleas, sorr, oi haven’t got any. Oi’m 
in lodgin’s.”

tS'Fe.there, ribbons, velvet can all be 
colored to match that new hat by using the 
Diamond Dyes. 10 cents for any color.

Sporting item. Inquisitive boy (who 
has been reading an account of fox chase 
and turning to his father for information) 
—“Pa, what do they mean by the brush!’’ 
Father, who Is a linen draper, densely 
ignorant of field sports, but is deter
mined not to be bluffed by a mere young
ster—“A bruaji, my boy, is—ah—is an 
article of domestic furniture used by the 
hunters to dust of the fox.”—Brooklyn 
Eagle.
UCirter’e Little Liver Pills will positively cure sick 
headache and prevent its return. This is not talk, 
but truth. Ono pill a dose. To bo bad of all Dreg- 
fists. Soo advertisement.

They are talking about dogs—the 
habits, comparative intelligence, &c., of 
these sagacious animals—when young 
Rutherburt said: “well, sir, my dog’s a 
dandy, he is; you ought just see him 
sometimes. Honestly, I believe he has 
more sense then I have.” ‘‘That’s a 
very doubtful compliment for a dog,” 
said old Mr. Gloomy, who sat over in a 
corner.

The prescription of a skilled physician, 
and composed of vegetable drugs of great 
remedial power. Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters purify the blood, give 
tone and vigor to the system, cures Dyspep
sia and Indigestion when all other medicines 
fall. Have you tried it? Sold by druggists, 
50c. a bottle.

“What is the key to this great mystery 
of deaty?” solemnly enquired the orator, 
psuaing impressively. And the man in the 
front seat who had been coughing all the 
evening huskily replied that he reckoned it 
must be a skeleton key.

"If Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham has not really 
discovered the Elixir Vita, which the anci
ent Alchemists sought by so much patent 
research and persistent experiment, her 
medicine seems, at least, likely to command 
an immense sale and universal popularity in 
the future. If rapid progress and eminent 
suecess furnish any basis for a correct judg
ment, Mrs. Pinkham is a most promising 
competitor for such honorable distinction as 
the alchemists failed to achieve.

One of the regular exercises at normal 
schools is writing words from dictation and 
giving their meaning. One of the words 
gived out was “hazardous,” which the young 
lady pupil spelled “hazxrdess,” and defined 
“female hazard.”—Boston Journal.

The safest, best and cheapest medicine in 
the world is Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
constipation Bitters. Sold in large bottles 
at 50c by Robt. Deyell, Port Hope.
V8aid Mr. Moriarty, in explanation to his 
battered appearance, “Ye see the hone I 
was dhriving waz a mule.” And Mr. Fin
negan replied, “Ye need say no more, 
Dennis I”—Boston Post.

The supply of consumed brain sub
stance can only be had from the nutriment 

in the blood derived from food. The man is a luna
tic who uses whiskey, strhchnlno. or opium to goad 
him to perform a work in hacd when ho feels too 
weak to go through it without stimulants, which 
supply nothing hut Increase the consumption ft 
tissue. In Who ler’s Elixir of Phosphates and 
Calls a; a wo have the only true restoratives of brain 
waste—the only source of nerve force as found in 
our food.

A New York paper, describing a boat
race, alludes to “the flashing of ten thousand 
eyes and the plaudits of twice as many fair 
hands.” What a lot of one-eyed women 
there must have been at that race!

A Gentleman giving a lecture to some 
boys was explaining how no one oonld live 
without air. He then said, “You have all 
heard of a man drowning; how does it hap
pen?” The answer was, “Cause he can't 

, swim.”
“Why do they call him a brakesman?” 

asked the child, after that excellent official 
had looked into the car door and ‘hollered” 
one of the (lamps out. “What does he 
break?” “He breaks the silence,” said the 
father, and the train rolled on, laden with 
truth.

One of the toasts drunk at a cele
bration was—“ Woman! she requires 
no eulogy— she speaks for herself.”

HMloway’s Ointment and Pills.—Rheu
matism and Rheumatic gout are the most 
dreaded of all diseases, because their victims 
know that they are safe at no season, and 
at no age secure. Holloway’s Ointment 
after fementation of the painful parts, gives 
greater relief than other application; but it 
must be diligently used to obtain this desir
able result. It has been highly commended 
by rheumatic subjects of all ages and of 
both sexes, for rendering their attack less 
frequent and less vigorous, and for repres
sing the sour perspirations and soothing the 
nerves. In many cases. Holloway’s Oint
ment and Pills have proved the greatest 
blessings in removing rheumatism and rheu
matic gout which had assailed persons pre
viously and at the prime of life.

“Maw” drawled a love-sick society 
maiden who was summering at Lake 
George; “Maw, I would like to spend 
a few weeks in Egypt" “Why my 
dear girl,” replied her mother, “ what 
put such a silly idea in your head ?” 
“Well, the reason I want to go be
cause the paper states there are so 
many nice fellahs'in that vicinity and 
you know very well there are none 
here.”

His Excjlloncy the Governor-General and 
the Princess Louise wore due Tuesday at 
San Francisco, where they will remain a 
tiw days before proceeding to Victoria. 
The party will not probably leave British 
Columbia on the return trip till the end of 
October. _

A Kcniiirknble Escape,
Mrs. Geo. C. Clarke, of Port Dalhousie, 

Ontario, ’ states that she had been confined 
to her room for a long time with that 
dreadful disease, Consumption, The doc
tors said she could not escape an early 
grave, but fortunately she began taking 
Dr, King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
and in a short time was completely cured. 
Doubtful ones, please write Mrs. Clarke, 
and 1)0 convinced. Trial bottles free at 
-Mitchell's drug $tore. Lsr^o-’slie $1.00

There was anguish in the faces of those 
who bent over the little white bed, for thoy 
knew that baby May was drifting away from 
them, going out alono into tho dark voyage 
where so many have boon wrested from lov
ing, hands and as thoy triod|in vain to keep 
hor, or even to smooth with thoir kind solici
tude her last brief sorrows, thoy, too, exper
ienced in tho hitter hour of parting the 
pongs of death. They only hoped that aho 
aid not suffer now. Tho rings of golden 
hair lay damp and unstirred on hor white 
forehead tho roses wore turned to liilics du 
her oheceks; tho lovely violet eyes saw them 
not, but were Upturned and fixed; the breath 
on the pale lips camo and wont, fluttered and 
seemed loath to leave its sweet prison. 
Oh, tho awful, cruel strength of death, and 
tho weakness, the helplessness of love! They 
who loved hor better than life could, not lift I 
a hand to avert tho destroyer; they could 
only watch and wait till the end should come. 
Her merry, ringing laugh would never again 
gladen. their hearts; her little feet would 
make no more music us thoy ran pattering 
to meet them. Baby May was dying, and 
all the house was darkened and hushed I

Thon it was as the shadows fell in den
ser waves about us, that she stirred over so 
faintly, and our hearts gave a great bound 
as we thought “She is better! She will 
lite." Yes, she new us; her eyes moved 
from one face to the other, with a dim, un< 
certain gaze! Ob! how good God was to 
give her back! How we would praise and 
bless Him all our lives! She lifted one 
dainty hand—cold—almost pulseless, but 
better, better—we would have it so —and 
laid it on the rough browned hand of the 
rugged man who was nearest to her* His 
eyelids were red with weeping, but now a 
smile lighted alibis bronzed face like a rain
bow as he felt the gentle pressure of his 
little daughter’s hand— tho mute, imploring 
touch, that meant a question.

“What is it, darling?” he asked In broken 
tones of joy and thanksgiving.

She could not speak, and so we raised her 
on the pretty lace pillow, and her woe 
white face shone in the twilight like a fair 
star, or a sweet woodland flower.

She lifted her heavy eyes to his—eyes 
that eyen then had the glory and the pro
mise of immortality in them, and reaching 
out her little wasted arms, said in her weary, 
flute-like voice:

‘-Help me across, papa!"
Then she was gone! We held to our 

breaking hearts the frail, beautiful, shell, 
but s7te was far away, whither we might not 
follow. Sha had crossed the dark river and 
not alone.

Over tho river tho boatman pale.
Carried another, the household pot.

She crossed on her bosom her dimpled bonds 
And fearlessly entered the ph intern bark;

We felt It glide from the sliver sands:
And all our sunshine grow strangely dork*”

Oh, Infinite Father! When we weary and 
disappointed ones reach out pleading hands 
to Thee, wilt Thou take us even as the 
little child, and help across over the moun
tains of defeat and the valleys of humilia
tion into the eternal rest of Thy presence, 
into the green pastures and beside the still 
waters, into the City of the New Jerusalem, 
whose builder and maker is God?”

A Young Bear Hunter.
Mr. Sampson has a- number of 

shoe]? grazing on Swift Greek, Trinity 
County, and.knowing the beauties of I 
this climate in summer, removed his 
family to that place. One evening 
last week his son and daughter, aged 
respectively 10 and 8 years, went 
down to drive thesheep into camp, and 
fount} them only a short distance away, 
homeward bound, with a large bear 
following closely in their wake. The 
boy told his sister to crouch down and 
hide in the bush, and he did likewise, 
When-.the bear came along the boy 
fired several shots at him with a re
volver which., he had. Hearing the 
shots and not knowing what they 
meant, Mr. Sampson left camp in a 
hurry to see what ''occasioned the 
shooting, and soon oanie in sight of 
his children and the dogs rushing ex
citedly down the hillside on the trail of 
the bear. The boy yelled that he had 
hit him, and to come quiok or they' 
would lose him. Sampson joined the 
chase, and followed the trail by blood 
until it became too dark to see. 
Next morning he went out again and 
found the bear dead only a short dis
tance from where they gave up the 
chase the evening before. The boy 
had shot him through the body, just 
back of the shoulders.

The Speed, of Modern Steam-Ships.
In a profusely illustrated article contributed by S. 

G. W, Benjamin to the September Centnry, the 
author (who has already written entertainingly on 
sailing and steam yachts in the June and July Cen
tury) describes the improvements in ocean steam
ships, and says in part;

Thirty years ago sixteen days was a 
fair allowance for the passage between 
England and New York by steam. By 
gradual steps the point was reached when 
eleven days was the minimum, and this 
startled the world. Then began a rivalry 
between the Inman and White Star linen, 
attended, by a succession of runs showing 
a gradual increase of speed, which proved 
a great advertisement for these lines. .In 
1871 the average time of twenty-four 
crack voyages by these lines was eight 
days, fifteen hours and three minutes. 
The Adriatic's best westward time was 
forty-three minutes less. It should be 
remembered that the westward passage 
is generally longer than in the other di
rection, owing to the westerly winds and 
the Gulf stream. In emulation, of this 
speed in 1877 the City of Berlin, of the 
Inman line, made the trip to .Queens
town from New York in seven days, 
fourteen hours and twelve minutes, and 
in the same year the Britannic, of the 
White Star line, crossed from Queens
town in seven days, ten hours and fifty- 
three minutes. If 1879 a new rlvel ap
peared in this field, the Arizona, of the 
Guion line. This steam-ship made the 
eastward passage in 1880 in seven days, 
ten hours and forty-seven mimutes, and 
in one trip in 1881 she lessened, this time 
about three hours. This seemed to be 
about the best that could be expected of 
these superb ships, when the new Guion 
steamer Alaska, after a number of aston
ishing runs, accomplished the westward 
passage between the two ports, on April 
18, 1882, in seven days, six hours, and 
twenty minutes, tchual time, against 
heavy seas. In a subsequent trip east
ward she ran the distance in six days and 
twenty-two hours, actual time. In this, 
the quickest passage ever made across 
the Atlantic, the Alaska traveled 2895 
knots being about an average of 418| 
knots per day, for seven successive days. 
It will be observed that the increase of 
speed has been graduated in proportion 
to the gradual increase of size. The 
ships of 1850 were rarely much over 2500 
tons, and were barely 300 feet long. 
Now the average length of ocean steam
ers is upward of 400 feet, while 500 feet 
Is not uncommon. The City of Rome is 
586 feet long, and registers 8826 tons; 
the Servia is 530 feet, and 8500 tons; the 
Alaska is 520 feet, and 6932 tons. The 
Austral intended for the Australian 
trade, is 474 feet long and 48 feet 3 
inches broad, and registers 9500 tons. 
The measurements of this vessel, and of 
the new Ounarder Cephalonia, which is 
440 feet long by 46 feet beem, indicate 
that the reaction against extreme length 
has already commenced in the great ship
yards of Great Britain, being in each of 
these cases less than ten beams to the 
length.

“Knew She Would Come.”
One of the most touching stories 

Dickens ever wrote was that of poor 
Little Emily.” It is hard for most of 
us to keep back the tears when we 
read of her wanderings in foreign lands, 
and of how Mr. Pegotty never gave 
her up, but sought her everywhere un
till he found her and saved her. Just 
such things constantly are happening 
in real life. Here is a story of a 
young Scotch girl who was lead into 
sin, perhaps by the example of some 
of her companions, and leaving her 
home went to London: One day 
while proceeding along the street, she 
came by a church and heard the con
gregation singing an old tune she 
knew well. She paused a moment, 
and while listening a sudden vision 
came to her of the home she had left, 
her father and mother, the quiet vil
lage and the simple and pure life that 
had once been hers.

A longing swept through her heart 
just to creep over the threshold of 
home once more and sit affher mother’s 
feet; eyen if it was in sin and in shame, 
and she brought disgrace home with 
her—mother was there, and forgive
ness and love were there.

So she travelled the long distance 
to the little village. She felt that 
she must not be seen by the neighbors. 
So weary and footsore and longing, 
though she was, she hid in the fields 
till dark. Then she waited and 
waited—fearing that she could not 
make it right with “feyther”—tHl “fey- 
ther” should be gone to bed, and she 
could find mother sitting alone.------

Whoxx MiW'UtCfiie'Td“the house her 
beating heart stopped in fear, for the 
lights were gone and she remembered 
that the door was shut at night. Yet 
at anyratejshe mustsee,and her heart 
leaped again when she found that the 
door was open.« Light as was her 
foot when she stepped within, one ear 
heard it, and her mother’s voice, low 
and trembling with hope, spoke from 
an inner room.—

“Jennie, is it you?”
“Yes, mother, and oh, I feared to 

find the door shut.”
“Ay; Jennie, lass, the door has not 

been shut since ye left.”

She Refused to be Married Unless She 
Could Change Her Clothes.

An incident in the reckless career of 
the Marquis of Hastings js related by a 
traveller who chanced to be staying in 
the chief hotel at Sheffield, one evening, 
when he and a few companions resolved, 
on what the termed a “lark.” Their 
frolic took the turn of demolishing all 
the mirrors, chandeliers, pictures, and 
furniture of two large drawing rooms. 
“If ever I saw a madman,” says the nar
rator, “it was the Marquis that night, 
as, with the butt end or a heavy riding 
whip, he frantically dashed out windows, 
ruined statuettes and vases, and defaced 
bookcases and side boards, shrieking the 
while like an incarnate demon. Then, 
when he had done, he drew forth his 
check book, signed a bank draft, and, 
with an oath, ordered the manager to pay 
himself for the damage done, which) I 
have no doubt, the manager did without, 
omitting 'a single Item.”

In the host of tho Cincinnati fight over 
the temperance question, tho Gazelle ex
citedly asks: “Is it not truo that tho late 
librarian and present rectors of tho Cin
cinnati University, the Rev. Thomas 
Vickers—-ho who prays with bowed- 
down fcioa, and then preaches that there 
is no God that ana *. era prayer, or that 
cares more for praying then cursing— 
has sustained himself in his remarkable 
career of officeholding by moans of ward 
politics, though courting favor of the 
beer interest?”

Mr, J. W. Law ton tolls a good story In 
which tho late Rev. Thoma? A, Weed 
was one of tho actors. Not far from Mr. 
Lawton’s, in Jefferson Oouniy.many years 
ago, lived a brother of Mr. Weed’s, a far
mer, whoso name, we think, was Daniel. 
The two clergymen, Edward and Thomas, 
wore visiting him and one rainy day the 
three wore in the barn together, when the 
conversation turned npon the remunerat
ion received for different kinds of labor 
Said Daniel:

“ Yon can get ten or fifteen dollars for 
a talk of half an hour, while I must work 
a whole week for that amount.”

“Dan, if you will get up on that bench 
and. talk ten minutes on any subject you 
choose I’ll give you §5,” quickly re
sponded Thomas.

“ And I will give you five more,” said 
Edward.

“Do you suppose I’m going to get up 
there and make a fool out-of myself?” re
returned Daniel.

Yesterday a marriage license was is
sued to a colored man who had left his 
prospective dusky bride waiting outside 
the court house, and with the precious 
document in his possession he hurried 
back to her side, his face wreathed in 
smiles and his heart evidently overflow- j 
ing with joyous anticipations. He told 
her that now all that was necessary to 
their supreme happiness was to hunt up 
a clergyman or justice of the peace and 
have the knot tied. She hung her head 
and kicked moodily at one of the stone 
steps ns she said something to him that 
caused the smiles to fade from his face 
and he looked as if some one had just 
slammed the door of Heaven in his face 
as he was about to enter. Then he be
gan to argue vigorously with her, and 
finally she reluctantly accompanied him 
to Justice McCann’s office. There the 
cause of the hitch was developed. It 
appeared that the was attired in the 
dress which she had been accustomed to 
wearing while performing her household 
duties, and it was somewhat soiled by 
contact with kitchen untensils, etc. She 
objected to standing up in that dress to' 
have the ceremony performed and wanted 
to go home and put on some clean 
clothes, while her intended husband in
sisted upon being married then and there. 
She had partially relented, but when the 
j ustice started to perform the ceremony 
she broke out with.;

“Hol’ on dar; ’tain’t (no use; I isn’t 
gwine to be mat’d in des yer olo’s. I 
mus’ go home an’ git on, some clean do’s 
b fo’ de cer’mony kin proceed.”

“Nqw look yere, honey, wat’s de use 
actin’ dat awawl Dem olo’s is goon ’nuff 
ter be mat’d in,” said the anxious candi
date for connubial joys.

“S’pose dey is fo’ some folks, but dey 
ain’t fo’ me. I don’t want no man to 
have it ter say dat w’en he mat’d me I 
looked like a tramp,”

“Be still, honey, you’se jes as good in 
dem olo’s ez if yo’ had on silk’s an’ sat
ins an* had dimints in your har. I’d 
mor yo’if yo* had nuffin’ on bub rags, 
’deed I would.”

“ ’Tain’t no use, of I can’t git no clean 
olo’s den dis weddin* don’ come off. 
Dav’s all dey is of it. W’en I gits mat’d 
I get mat’d wid good clean olo’s or don’ 
git m r’d ’tai’. My mine’s made up, so 
dey Ain’t no use a-argerfyin’

The persuasive powers of the impatient 
swain were persistently but ineffectually 
used, and the couple finally left the office 
to gat “doru clean olo’s.”—Bl LouisBe- 
publican^

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

JAMES LINTON,
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER

Keeps always on hand, a good stock of the 
latest and best styles oi 

TOP.& OPEN BU6B1E8, PHAETONS, 
TROTTING SUUKJEYS, 

MARKET WAGGONS, ETC.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

10 ORONO, ONT.

COAL, WOOD & OIL
J. BROWN & CO.

Beg to announce that thoy have purchased the Coal 
business recently carried on by Mr. Tlios. Haydon,

IsZEXTuTu STREET,
and will koop in stock and deliver coal in all parts o 
tho town at tho

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
Leave your orders and thoy will bo promptly at

tended. ■

AMERICAN COAL OIL AND WOOD
CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOR SALE,

Port Hope, Nov. 14th, 1881. 46-28

O 1 Ift Groat ohanco to make money. Those I'll! II wh° always tako advantage of tho I 11 I I II good chances for making monoy that 
Lz W ■ uro offered, generally become weal

thy, while those who do not improve such chances 
remain in poverty. We want many men, Women, 
boys and girls to work for us right in their own locali
ties. Any one can do tho work properly from tho 
first st«rt. The business will pay more than ton times 
ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. No 
one who engages fulls to. make money rapidly. You 
can devote your whole time to tho work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and all that 
Is needed sent free. Address Stinson & Co.. Port
land, Maine. 61-1V.

SIMPSON & READ
Have their usual large supply ot

OF THE BUST BP.AKBS,

ZJx’odcex-y, Glassware,
Tho best goods at reasonable prices nt all times.

1-W d

Mrs. Alien’s Mair Restorer, i 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Luby’s, 
Mall’s, and Cingalese Mair 
Restorers, for sale at Dey ell’s 
Drug Store.

PIMPLES.
I will mall (free) tho redlno for a simple VEGE

TABLE BALM that will remove Tan, Freckles, 
Pimples and Blotches, leaving the akin soft, clear 

and beautiful; also instructions for producing a 
luxuriant growth oi hair on a bald head or smooth 
face. Address, inclosing 8c stamp, BEN. VANDELF & Co., 12 Barclay St., N. Y. 10-1 j*

mwffliMOK

Use LYMAN’S Concen
trated Extract of

THE EASIEST TO USE
As a gallon can be made as easily as 

a cupful.

THE FINEST FLAVORED.
Made from the BEST MOCHA AND JAVA.

A HOME COMFORT.
For Hunting, Fishing, Travel

ing and especially service
able Camping Ont. 18-ly

REMOVED!
The Railway, Ticket and

Insurance Office.
So long occupied by Mr. HENRY WADE, 

and lately by tho firm of

WADE & LONG
has been removed from tho old office over 
Dingwall & Roas’ Store, to the now building 
in roar of

PARSON’S BOOK STORE.

For sale by R. DE YELL, Pori Hope. 32 ft

Lime Juice, Enos’ Fruit Salt; 
Nestle’s Milk Food, Ridge’s 
Food, and Popoma, for sale 
at Deyell’s Drug Store.

PEPPER’S QUININE and IRON TONIC
contains an unvarying amount el quinine and iron. It 

po.«v*a*M ail tho power, ot these valuable tonics in banishing 
diseases and symptoms traceable to weakness, a low stalo of 
tho nervous system, enfeebled condition ot tho boiy. isnd do> 
rangemont of.the general health. T

-pEPPER’S QUININE and IRON TONIU 
Ji • ‘ congthona tho norvotu andmnscular system,improves 

digestion, aniiuate* the spirits, recruits the hoolth. For de- 
builated health from tho effect ot hot climates .this tonic is 
Invaluable.

<Bc UOISTG-’S
Railway Ticket and Insurance Office, 

19-ly Farson’s Book-store. Port Hope,

FOR CHEAP AND STYLISH

FURNITURE!
GO TO

WALKER’S
Cabinet Warcrooms, Ontario st. As I bare now tho 
largest and best assorted stock in town, at prices that 
defy competition.

UNDERTAKING

Attended to in all its branches at most reasonable 
ra^cs. A splendid stock of CHILDREN’S CAR
RIAGES now in stock, which will bo sold cheap for 
cash. JOHN WALKER, Proprietor

WM. G-IBSOTST’S
STOCK or

Groceries, Wines, Liquors, &c.,
Is at all times kept complete in every line 
and only the best goods in tho market are 
offered for sale. Also, a large stock of 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, &C.
Motto: “The best goods at the Lowes 

Prices.”
44 WM. GIBSON. Walton Street Port Hora

Everybody that has used 
Brent’s Condition Powder for 
Horses proclaims it to her ihe 
best in use. Sold by Mitchell 
& Watson, Port Hope.

PEPPER’S QUININE and IRON TONIC 
reuses and doralopca the nervous cnerclea eanrhee the 

blood,promote* appetite, diipels lancmors ana depression, tor- 
tlfless the lUgeetlvo organs. li n epedfic remedy lor neumlgie, 
ague. Indigestibn, favera of every kind, chr»l nllections, ana 
in wanting diteaiM. scroll lens t< ndeneiee, <fcc. Ihe whole 
trama is gr tally Invigorated by Pepper*. Tonic; the mental foe 
ulUoe brightened, tho constitatloa greatly rtreruttbened. and 
a return to robust health certain. BoUlca.S3 do.es. Cxi.; 
next else, llo. Bold by Chi mist e everywhere. The name of 
J. Pepper, Bodford Laboratory, London, must bo on the I*be!. 
There is no Tonic so certain in effect ns Pepper** Quinine and 
Iron. It is strongly recommended to residents in India and 
tho Colonies, and should always bo kept ready for use in every 
ca«>ol lover or lobrilo condition. .-

npARAXACUM and PODOPHYLUN.—Pre- 
I pared only by J. Pepper. London. Thia fluid combinn.

tian, extreetod Irons medicuial roots, is naw used iu*tead at 
blue pit! and calomel tor the cure of dyspepsia, bniousness, 
and nil lymptoma at congestion ot the liver, which are gen
erally nain beneath the ahouldexa. head-ache, drowsiness no 
appetite, furred tongue, disagraoaole taste In th* moming, 
guidinoM. disturbance ot the stomach, and leellug of general 
depression. It seta tho eluggiah liver in motion, very ailghUy 
a is on the bowels, giving a seneaof health andcoiulort with. 
In 21 hoars • It is the safest medicine. Taraxacum and Pod- 
opbylHnUa fluid mode only by J. Pepper, Bedford Laboratory 
London, whoso name la on ovary label- BotUes, 2s, Pd, and 4s. 
ikl. Bold by all Chemids. A moot valuable and essential med
icine tor India, Australia, tho Capo and Colonies generally.

T OCKYER’S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER 
1 1 will darken erey hair, and in a tow days eotnplotoly bring 

back use natural coioar. ’ The effect 1» ouportor to that pro
duced by an instantaneous dr*, and doe* not injure tho 
akin. Largo bottles, la Od—LooajroxW is equal to tho moat ex
pensive hair restorer.

T OCKYER’SSULPHUR HAIR RESTORER 
I j H the bast tor restating grey hair to Ila former colour. 

It produces a partoctly natural shade, and is abaotateiy' harm- 
te-w, Recomm nde i tor destroying scurf and ^wiceureging 
growth ot now hair.

LOOKYEHUSSULPHUR HAIR RESTORER
—Sulphur being highly priced tor its stimulant, cleans- 

ing, healthful action on the hair glands, Lockyer's Beaiorer is 
strongly recommended. It la moat agreeoulo in rue. and 
never fall* In its action on tho colour glands, always restoring 
and maintaining that which haa been lost. No other hair 
drossing is requisite. Largo Bottles, la 6d- Sold by all Chem
ists, Hairdressers, and Porfumom In London, tho Cotuitry, 
and throughout the world.

Lockyer's Is equal to any oi th# high-priced preparations.

UVBB COMPLAINTS.

DiR. KING’S DANDELION and QUIN1NB
Liver Pills (without Mercury.)

The best remedy tor IdUouancM, stomach derangement, flatu
lence. pains between the shoulders, bed appetite. itMUgcottou. 
acidity, bead-ache, heartburn, and all other symptoms of dls- 
or-lerc.1 User and dv*pepUu. Acknowledged by many emla- 
ent Burgeons to bo the *ala»t and mllJKit pills for every con
stitution.

In Boxes at Is ijd.. ?* and 4o M.
Sold by Chemist* and Medldno vendors throughout ths worliu 

Proparedby Jrw. Rorko.London- 7-#y
gjpA-<>l!v valuable bills for rreldeuts abroad and traveller-

10-26:

DAILY LINE TO ROCHESTER
Commencing an Wednesday, 17th April, 1S32. 

THE STEAMER

2STOB.SjEMA.Isr
(G. CRAWFORD, Master)

WILL make her regular trips on this rente, leav
ing Cobourg every morntug at 74S0 and Port 

Hope at 9 o’clock on arrival ot Grand Trunk Ralhvav 
trains from tho east and west, connecting at Roches
ter with tho Now York Central, Northern Cen-rai, 
and Erie Railways, and tho Lake Ontario Division of 
the Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg Railwav for 
all points cast, west, and south.

RETURNING— WUl leave Charlotte (port of 
Rochester) laily at 0 o'clock, p.m., except Saturdays, 
whan she will leave at 8 p. m. for Port Hope direct

Dealt ra in stock will find this the cheapest and 
most e pedltlous route to Oswego, Boston, Albany 
New York. &c., &,«.

For further infoimtUon apply to
G. CRAWFORD.

or 0. F. GILDERSLREVE, Pori Hope 
lT*tf Kingston,

Chamois SKnns, 
^Purses, jSatr, 2oolh, JY'atf 
and Sharing ^'ash es^ for sale 
al S)eyeWs Sidre,
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MIDLAND Tun Division Court will 
Wednesilnv. 27th inst.

A VIOLENT GALE.

Mr. Powell will carry

be found an excellent stock of fine boots and 3

Paterson’s Block, Vai ton

PORT HOPE
At th

next We will supply “The Port Hope Times” ug 
ft and “(h/r Little Ones and Tho Nursery," thejM

11? most beautifully illustrated Magazine for The gale of hist Thursday cai^q many ac-j 
'tlil.7lilUc l’COpI<! in th° "orld’ f°’’ year for?cidente and much damage 6n tho lakes. The' 

, fl schooner Mary Ann, Lydon, of this port, left
Clark & VanEvrp\‘ are showing a veryahoro ou Wednesday, for Oswego and was 

large stock j,i Doots and shoes in men’s child-caught in the storm. Sho carried only a stay 
ren’s and .womens'wear for tho season. Thofl®Ml and jib, aud through lurching lost her, 
‘•Standard Screw” takes the load. A largeS’leck load of lumber off Snake Island, near 
stock of new felt hats at the Arcade. R Kingston. It was fortunate she carried lum- 

threeS ~ —------  K her; had her cargo been anything else, a scri-
poorS LAf)T 99 dftrk 09 B could bo,HB cliSR6ter would certainly have occurred.!

0

THE GOLDEN LION
SHOW ROOMS will be Opened on THURSDAY NEXT, 28th inst

CAPITAL, _ $100,000.00|
Does a General Banking Loan! 

and Exchange Business, h

holdjget

Thoy^ x

I At a meeting of the ’longshoremen, 
& last Wodnesdadny night, it was decided to]g 
1 raise their wages five cents an hour.
I now charge, at the rate, of 25 cents per hour on Sr

Loans made to Farmers at 3, 
6, 9, and 12 Months.

Notes & Mortgages Purchased.

Interest Allowed on Deposits I
At FOUR per cent per ar'2*rtm on 

current account, and. x5TE per centj^£^cn' Toronto 
on time depos’*" * p a. . . ~ .

on any point in 
unlred states or Canada.

Befercncc—Bank of Toronto.

GRAND DISPLAY of New AUTUM and WINTER Styles 
in HATS and BONNETS, with a magnificent Stock of NEW 
'FANCY DRY GOODS,

ch?' Every Lady in Port Hope should inspect our Stock, 
which was never more attractive.

'aShe righted at once tho lumber left her, 
ff-she ran into Kingston for shelter. 
Gy ging received considerable damage, 
n Tho Tivo Brothers, and tho

also left on Wednesday q3WC 
with the Lydmi, could‘hnV(. mildo Oswego alii 
right, had not the wind veered around, when! 
.they were afra1^ of josing their deck load aud! 
ran into ^ingaton. As it was, tho Tu-oi 
Broths jOS£ about half the lumber from her 

i“cruK. A groat quantity of the lumber from 
rtthesc schooners is floating at Four Mile Point. 
I Saturday's Oswego .Palladium says:—“Capt. 
i Hadden of tho schr. Two Brothers lost 25,- 
[000 feet of lumber. He arrived hero thia 
(morning. Before sailing Capt. Hadden took 
|a boat and went to see how the Mary Annj 
fLydon weathered tho gale. He says that she 
?is lying at anchor in Kingston harbor with 
Ksix feet of water in her hold, and hot foresail, 
Jsquaresail and center-board gone. He says 
■ that her deck load was carried away even with 
|her rail. Sho lost about 50,000 feet.”
I Tho steamer Norseman, with a load of four 
5hundred sheep, and twenty-five horses, start-] 
led on her usual trip on Thursday, but when 
gabout twelve miles out, tho lake being torri- 
Ibly rough, turned and headed for port again,! 
swhich she safely reached about one in the 

jafternoon. She started on her regular trip 
A Rochester paper, in speaking of one of® the next morning.

the days^of last week’s storm, says:
“All day tho northeeast wind rolled tho 

waves upon tho beach and over the piers, 
and even the pior light house at Charlotte, in 
a style well worth witnessing. The scene] 
was really grand and inspiring. In the 

5 morning a tug with a schooner in tow, made' 
the harbor. The tug immediately returned! 
to Oswego. Ofl’ the pier it appeared to those 

’ on land as though she was standing on end, 
and some of the time she did. At about 4 
o’clock the steamer Norsonan was sighted 

I and her entrance into the harbor was wit
nessed by a good many with great interest, 
doubts being expressed as to her ability to 
safely making shelter. She proved herself 
most seaworthy. Though the water was so 
rough that the white caps towered ten feet 
above the surface of the piers, fan

hotter call on one of our druggists and 
one of this year’s almanacs ? .er ng-

N connection with the foundering of the™ 
?Asia on tho Georgian Bay, it is feared Mr.K 
■ Robert Marshall, a resident of Port Hope,* 

Ws notice tho Rev. Dr. the ••To-S”’"1' be "nlo"B tho lo,t- 11 is ”"“l 1,0 '“rtf 
ronto Tn1„lngo>”isle0..;,A ;nso;.crolto„.Mf hero Cor th. ehnntie. end look pwng. ong 
around ns rrene- .. , ° , /fctho doomed craft. If this proves to be the®
religious as- ■ 0 ausl’° |rcase, his largo family of children will bo loftg
“draw” " "• ons‘ 1"ou 1 091111 °Kin almost destitute circumstances. Ho wa»M

it ho was brought here. R known here ns an industrious and estimablr^
Deceased.—Mrs. Ogdon, wife of Dr.^mnn. fl

* ‘ ---- o, died on Thursday morn-]
[ing last. Her death was very sudden. The 

thefidoce,li,od WM reIfttcd to tbo families of Mr.
Neelands and Mr. Dickson, of this town.

J/inw
They

JOHN PATERSON, 
Cashier.

STANLEY PATERSON,
Preaident.

Mone.y Loaned at SIX Per Cent, on 
Farm Prooertv. 7

The big race between “Canada Southern”! 
sand “Canadian Girl” comes off on tho Wood-, 
1 bine race course, Toronto, to-day. Many are! 
S expected to go up from here. Mr. Mackie, 
g has arranged with the G. T. R. to issue re-. 
Ip turn tickets at $2.80.

The terrible wind storm of last Thursday, 
has ruined tho apple crop to a great extent. 

OUR readers are requested to examine care-S Nearly the entire crop in this section is now] 
fully tho advertising columns of TiiE>on the ground, and as it is .yet too early for! 

Times. We do not insert advertisements forfl packing> a great loss will be sustained. Mr. 
-xresponriblo pyties, and you may bo confi-fl orchard ftt thc Bogo HiU'
^ent of being fairly dealt with if you patron-S ' 1 . t j->
uo the merchants represented in our columns.® garden, suffered by the wind. His splendid 
Enterprising and successful merchants alwaysfl yield is practically destroyed, and the loss i® 
advertise and acquaint their customers withB qldernble 
their resources for supplying the needs and( 
desires of the people.

| A nisricABLF. attack was n*;rtdo on ourB 
^volunteer force last week by local contem-g 
porary, which is as fuls^ as it is uncalled for,j 

land has been universally condemned. If ourl 
[young men auc the weaklings the sapient! 
^writer takes them for it would indeed bon 
[better to wipe our militia out of ex-g 
(isteuco altogether. Fortunately, there p 
ris no truth in the vague insinuations so gcn-I 
’erously^dealt in, as evidence the presence ofl 
J many of tho older members with their sons.B 
Sin Cobourg, the behaviour of tho volunteers I 
S while in camp, is highly spoken of, and no! 
Fmore “rowdyism” would have occurred from! 
Jany other gathering of equal numbers.

IMMENSE BARGAINS!
WILL BE GIVEN AT I-

tyu nngy

The Rev. W. W. Andrews, of Winnipeg, 
proached in the Methodist church last Sun
day morning and evening.

The Port Hope cash store will be closed

“Only a farmer’s Daughter” when 
fully played is no doubt a highly entertain

ing drama, but the unmerciful “cutting” to 
which it was subjected on Saturday evening, 
lessened greatly the appreciation which it 
would otherwise have had bestowed on 
it. The audience was not so large as it was 
expected it would have been.

Returns of traffic of the Midland Bailway 
of Canada for the week ending Sept. 9th, 
1882, were as follows:—Passengers and mails, 
'$8,792.34; freight, $15,132.20; total, $23,- 
924.54, as compared with $21,183.84 for the

Thursday and Friday, open Saturday. Look corresponding week of 1881, being an increase 
out for bargains. of $2,735.70; and the aggregate traffic to date 

rv. a xavov-. • -cr <. i a a*is $693,182.65, being an increase of $163,077,- The flag at the St. George s Hotel ioatedB °. .__ . , _ t fill over 1881.m the breeze last Friday, m honor of the.
British victory at Tel-el-Kebir. It is with regret we learn, that the fire at 

Laprairie barracks, Que., has inflicted an irre- 
. The Toronto World says:—A young brewer! parable loss on Col.McLeod Moore. His library, 

Toronto will lead one of the fair maids of8eUgraviugs, 'collection of arms and thehistori- 
Port a fflff (jay8w recorcls of the Knight Templars, of which

T ---- —Border he is the head in Canada, were- de-
His Worship the Mayor is in Montreal at-JtroyecT-Ttormay Gol. Moore’s

tending the Exhibition now being held there.■ friends, and they are many througli 
He is the guest of the Exhibition Association.Bada, will sympathize with him in his great 
Ahem! Kloss.

Those afloat on tho back and northern 
■ waters did not escape tho passing storm, as 
■ the following despatch from Midland shows: 
■—Captain M. Griffin, of the schooner A. GU 
|3/brcy, running back from Cabbid Head, 
| Georgian Bay, for shelter, reports the seeing 
fat about 10 o’clock of an unknown vessel, 
I rigged fore and aft, during the storm of yes- 
I terday. A flag of distress was flying, and the 
I A. G. Morey bore down to rescue the crew,| 
■but about twenty minutes after first seeing 
I her the vessel sank. When the Morey reach- 
fed the spot where the vessel sank nothing' 
|could be seen of her. Every effort was made 
I by tho Morey to reach and rescue the crew, 
I but all bauds were lost before assistance could 
I be rendered.
3 But all this is eclipsed in magnitude by 
sthe foundering of the steamer Asia in the 
f treacherous waters of the Georgian Bay, and' 
E brings vividly back to memory the terrible 
f disaster that occurred to the Waubauno last 
J year. In another column will be found an 
K account of tho catastrophe.

PERSONAL.

M. H. POWELL’S
NEW

Boot & Shoe Store
The coming four weeks my stock must positively be reduced to make 
room for new Fall Goods. ’

My stock is all fresh, new and clean, no old shop worn or second band 
goods to be seen on my shelves. This will be a grand, opportunity for 
everybody to supply themselves with first-class goods, at

PRICES AWAY BELOW EVERY OTHER HOUSE
IN THE TRADE

Ladies fine Kid and Goat goods kept in four different widths. Every 
pair of boots is guaranteed to give satisfaction. All rips in boots sold by 
me, sewed free of charge.

M. H. POWELL

THE PORT HOPE

CASH STORE!®

- Tbe Oard«Mx Hill JP^uahytario-n Rcibbatkfl A despatch from San Fran cisco a few days 
School pic-nic, took place on Friday last. Itflago says:—Before the war-ship“C’owiifs sailed 
was quite a successful affair. Sfor San Francisco with the Marquis of Lome

, _ _ • . , Hand the Princess the Captain received an
A couple of loungers were run into theB . . .. .. . .___ _F . 6 h anonymous note stating that the steamer

cooler on Tuesday, and were let out the next* u u vi u * _ j ___J ■ would be blown up by a torpedo as soon as
morning to give them a chance to leave town.|the Vice-Regal party were on board. The 

A few of the sports left for Toronto yester-B Captain was much frightened and applied to 
day to be there in time for the horse race to-Rthe Captain of the revenue cutter, Richard 
day, between “Canada Southern” and Gil-flRnsh, and the latter accompanied by marines, 
more’s mare, “Canadian Girl. ” flthoroughly inspected the Comus, but found

------— -fl nothing suspicious. However, Rush accom- 
The Peterboro’ Lacrosse Club is in com-fl ponied the Comus some distance and saw the 

munication with the Young Shamrocks, oil Vice-Regal party safely off.
Montreal, with reference to the match to befl
played there. The day of the match is not fl Gun Practice.—The Durham and Kings-
yet decided, but it will probably be nextfl ton Field Batteries had their annual target 
®roe^’ fl practice in Port Hope on Friday of last

Mb. Singleton ha's made an engagement!week* The Batterit a> which have been camp- 
with the Methodist Church at an increased J1 D6 in Cobourg, marched up on the forenoon 
salary. He -has received very tempting offersgof lhttt day‘ Our komo BatteiY 9Cored QQ1te 
from Grace church, Winnipeg, but prefers tofla vlc*:ory °Yer their opponents. The result 
remain here. An organ recital will be givenS0^ *ke s^ootlnS stood thus.
by Mr. Singleton next month. S Durham.............. 382 Points.

- ■ M Kingston .............220 “
The friends of Mr. John Kirkpatrick, offlPrizes were awarded to the following of the] 

the late firm of Philp & Kirkpatrick willSDurham Battery. (The score of each is also 
be glad to hear he has opened out a new Tinggiyen.):— 
and Stove Store, in the building on the cor-, 
aer north of the Queen’s Hotel, Millbrook, 
where he will keep a large stock of everything 
required in his line.

Mrs. Alexanders entertaining! 
is continued, 

jps are excellent. “Cur-, 
and! 

interest^ 
Trial of 
engrav-

Will be Closed Thursday & Friday

Millbrook, and Bethany Special 
Notices.

fT'ELLY & PRESTON, Grain dealers. Bothiay 
. pay tho Highest Market Price for all kinds ot' 

l<rain at all seasons of tho year.
ENKY ATKINS, Livery. Millbrook. ItoMJlm 

___ Teams, with comfortable buggies, Carri*gt4, 
Cutters and Sleighs, supplied at the shortest ooUce. 
Apply at tho stables, 100 yards east of the Midhad 
•touway Station. 49-ly

Mr. T. H. Ambrose met with a painful 
accident on Friday last. He was driving

The October number of DcmorofVs Monthly 
Magazine combines most agreeably the useful 
and the entertaining,l_and [contains a vast 
amount of information on a variety of sub
jects. “The Plantin’Museum at Antwerp,” 
“A Trip t< Jthe West,” “Woman’s Work and! 
Wages,” and. “Talks With Women,” by! 
Jennie June, are all capital articles. The 
Household Department is well filled. The 
articles on “Home Art and Home Comfort,”! 
and “How to Treat our Door,” being especial
ly good.

“The Admiral’s Ware, 
and the shorter gfa, 
rent Topics,” “The l-'asl 
miscellaneous articles, complete this 
ing number. Tho oil picture, “A 
Patience,” is quite a gem, and the 
ings are admirable.

Masonic.—On Thursday evening 
the R. C. of Victoria Chapter, No. 37, 
Arch Masons, the Grand Z., M. E. Comp.' 
Major Donald Ross, of Picton, paid an official 
visit, accompanied by M. E. Comp. Chas. D. 
Macdonald, P. G. Z., of Peterboro’; R. E.j 
Comp. Chas. W. Brown, Grand Supt. of To-! 
ronto District; and R. E. Comp. E. H. D. j 
Hall, P. G. O., of Peterboro’. The R. E.j 
degree was conferred, the officiating Princi
pals being R. E. Comp. Chas. Doebler, R. E. 
Comp. Robt. Nicholls, and E. Comp. B. 
Deering, with E. Comp. James Evans as 
S. At the conclusion of the work, M. 
Comp. Ross highly complimented the Chapter I 
on the manner in which tho work, had beenf^ 
performed, and stating that in all his official 
experience he had never seen the work better 
done. He was more than pleased with his'

TO MABK DOWN STOCK
BUT WILL RE-OPEN ON

Mr. H. H. Meredith returned home on
Thursday last from the sea-sidc.

Mr. Chas. A. Deyell, of Rochester, N.Y., 
p- x ...-> Jfe^v^avs in town.

Mr. John Hunter, Clerk of the Division 
Court, Millbrook, arrived home from Mani-1 
toba last week.

[ Mr. A. A. Adams, of the “Queen’s Hotel, ...
", RoyalK811^ ^r- Beter McCabe, ar., returned home!■SATURDAY MORNING

nfrom Manitoba on Monday last.
lg Mr S C. Fatt of Montreal w.3 in t»™6at 9 oVlock v hcn extraor- 
C. on Saturday. His many friends here gave
ghim a cordial welcome. gdinary bargains will be given.
•0 Mr. Chas. D. Macdonald, the popular Town® Call early and Save CrOWdin 
gs Clerk of Peterboro’, paid Port Hope a visit for 
Ka couple of days last week.
ff] Major Gordon, ot Kingston, Grand Chief 
Q Patriarch of the I.O.O.F. Encampment of 
F Ontario, and a native of Port Hope, was in] 
a town on Saturday last, seeing old friends.

Capt. McLean leaves in a few days for the] 
^North-West. He will visit every place of] 
•Snote there. He expects to be gone about] 

three months.
M Mr. and Mrs. Carson and daughter, ar-j 

flvisit to Port Hope, and would take pleasured rived home from Ireland, on Thursday morn
flin holding up Victoria Chapter as a model toffiing last. They had a very rough passage over, 
■those in larger places they might copy from.% Their numerous friends are glad to hear of 
■After the adjournment, tho distinguished^their safe return. Mrs. Carson had been gone 
Kcompanious w< re entertained at the QueensEa^oul- three months, 
ato an oyster supper, which reflected credit onS -----
Jthe catering abilities of the manager, Mr.
SWarmington.
I A Warning.—The following is from the
■Montreal JJritness:
■ “A comely emigrant girl, born in Galway,! 
■but brought up in England and very English® 
Bin language and manners, was taken to the B

Mr Arr.lirr.cr.-.® -v r .k . • Jpolice cells for protection last night. She??,Mr. Ambrose failing for some months past with a ‘iweaseghad arrived iu Montreal by the ,7. Missis-^' 
He tried every remedy tols»i'y>pi six weeks ago, and had obtained a goodS.

[affect a cure, was under the treatment of anRplace at Port Hope. Like many emigrants,
H however she got tired of this country and left^Clover’ a failurc’ 

[her place to return home. Reaching Mon
treal she put up at a placed called the Port
land Hotel where she fell in with a hotel run-] 
ner whom she only knew as Charley, who]

Sergeant Perrott 
Lieut. Benson.. 
Gunner Sharpe. 
Sergeant Smart.

A Lamented Death.—We have this week] 
to record the death of a well-known and 

along Cavan street when his horse took frightflhigbly respected young man of this town,] 
at some cattle near the road and turning sharpflMr. James E. Rundle. The deceased had been] 
around upset the buggy.
knee was dislocated and he was otherwisefltermed laryngitis, 
injured by being thrown on the hard road.
We understand he is rapidly recovering fromfleminent doctor of Toronto, and also ’of the1 
his injuries. uMedical Institute there, but without avail,

" 2* ' i- • gdeath putting an end to his sufferings on Mon-A daring attempt at incendiarism wosB, * , , ,. o j . i, i t a Kday lust. His funeral took place on Tuesday,made on ounday night Last. Some person H . , , ... . .t . Kana was largely attended by our citizens andthrew a torch, or other lighted substance, in-B , , ° , ,,, . ,... , ,, ... , Tr . , . ,, rathe members of the Prentice Boys and O. Y.to the hay loft, over the British Hotel stables,® J ।j -.r \ v nr • i. v • Lodges, of whichand Mr. Arch. Wright, who was passing at®, , , ,... . . , . , ,, . ,ahonored and esteemedthe time, shouted out, when the scoundrels , , „, .tv > i i v- Kworked for some timelumped over the fence and made good hisH ,t . .... HCobourg, and out of respect to his memory escape. The fire, however, did not ignite theM _ , „ , l, , .. , t . , , . . fflsome forty men from there camo up to follow.hay, thus averting what might liavo been a®. . ....... .. . .... I
serious fire.

the deceased was an 
member. Mr. Rundle 
in the car works at

'deceased had just entered his 26th year, and
Fire.—Early Tuesday morning, a barn onghis family have the sympathy of a large circle 

a lot in the old cricket field, near the lake, ®of friends.
owned by Mr. Geo. McCormack, was discov
ered to be on fire. There was stored in the] 
"building a crop of barley taken from eighteen 
acres, which, together with the barn was, of! 
course, entirely consumed. The building; 
and contents were insured in the Royal, of 
England, for $900, which the owner says 
will not recompense him for the loss. The] 

‘lire was clearly the work of an incendiary. I

"The attention of our readers is directed to 
the advertisement of Mr. James Lockhart, 
NewtonviUe. With a first-class cutter finch 
as Mr. Wm. Brookland, and a splendid stock

I Breaking up of Camp.—The camp at 
[Cobourg broke up last Friday and Saturday. 
iThe 57th Batt., of Peterboro’, marched 
through the town on their way to the Mid
land Station. The Batt, was much admired 
ifor its good marching. They left Cobourg at 
110 o'clock Saturday, and did not reach their 
destination till four o'clock in the afternoon. 
They were delayed upwards of two hours 
here, and were kept in tho cars during the! 
strong heat of the day without refreshment) 
of any kind. All seemed tired of their drill, I 

land glad to be home again. It is said thej 
of Tweeds, Broadcloths, Overcoatings, etc., (next brigade samp will be in Peterboro’.] 
ho should do a large custom tailoring businessSThe 57th is a splendid body of men, and its! 
this fall. Mr. Lockhart’s stock of Dry Goods, T 
Groceries, Hardware, Boots & Shoes, Paints, I 
Oils, etc., is also complete, and he is deter* ? 
mined to sell at city pricei, I

last, at

37-4t s. J. MURPHY, Manager.

MARKET REPORTS.

D 
P.

THE CROPS

3 Tho Midland Railway Co. has issued their 
jannual report on the condition of the crops 
Lalong their line. The report is a favorable 
tone. The local districts are rated as below:

PORT H 'I’E.
Fall wheat, 20 to 25 bushels per acre. 

Spring wheat, 20 bushels. Barley, 30 to 35 
bushels, half stained. Oats, 50 to 60 bushels.! 
Pens, acreage and quality under the average.

,-71__ , _ __ . Timothy not quite up to
^average. Roots promise an abundant crop.

Fruit about an average.
M GARDE
H Clover, winter killed. Timotliy, good crop, 

[induced her to go to auothcr hotel call thoM Fall wheat, 25 to 30 bushels per acre. Spring 
[Commercial House, where she paid four dol-» wheat, 20 bushels. 1' 
[lairs in advance for her board. Her new® bushels. Roots good, 
[friend then induced her to go to another f 
[house where ho treated her to a glass ofx 
[liquor, and the next tiling she remembers? 
[was coming to her senses in this house andg 
[being assured •he might remain if sho likodji 
(on payment of twWve dollars a week. She^i 
[was, however, b/ some humane person found 
[even there, and warned of the life of shameS 
Ion which she should enter if she remained,® 
[and she fled without her trunk to tho Com-jt' 
mercial Hotel, when she found that Charleyk- 
had been before her and collected her deposit k! 
of four dollars. Sho then wiseley sought theS 
protection of the police, who are doing what Si 
they can to recover herj possessions. Such is E9 
her painful story, and the warning it suppliesM 
should be diligently circulated among emi-S' 
grant girls. . Mi

hill.

rley, colored, 30 to 35 
Fruit a failure.

MILLBROOK-
Crops more promising than for some years, 
ill wheat, 25 to 30 bushels per acre. Spring 

20 bushois. Barley, 30 bushels. Oats 
60 bushels. Barley somewhat stain-

K wheat, 
K55 to 
wed.

[ter, an instrument which conveys medicinal 
iproperties’direct to the parts affected. Those 
iwondurful instruments are used in all first- 
[clabS hospitals, and prescribed by leading 
physicians. Full directions for treatment 
sent by letter, and instruments expressed to 
any address. It is only since Souviclle’s in-] 
[venrion that lung diseases are no longer] 

popular commander, Col. Rogers, has evoryRfeared until their very lost stage. Write for; 
reason to feel proud of it. The band is one offlPar“cula™ to M Souvielle, ex-Aide Surgeon 
icuou.i 1 «of the French Army, 13 Phillips Square,
the best we have heard for a lOBg time, and 5 Montreal. All letters must contain stamp for (
q credit to Peterboro’. jlroply, R, DoyeD, agt. far Port H°Pe» ^7-lyj

The Panama earthquake was far worse 
[then the first acconnt represented, although 
(that made it the heaviest on record. The 
I loss in public buildings and railway bridges 
|is very great, and human lives were lost in 
| Aspinwall.

Thieves snatched ten thousand dollars 
from a Winnipeg bank in early office hours 
a few days agoand escaped. Bank authorities 
should know enough nowadays not to give- 
opportunity for such an easy haul as this 
one.

An editor, in speaking of a clergyman,! 
'called him a “pretty aped minister.” The! 
compositor got it “putty-eyed monster, "I 
'and there is a row.

Montreal Markets.
Floor, Mkal, &c.

Superior Extra.
Extra Superfine............v. 
Fancy........................
Spring Extra................. 
Superfine....................
Canadian Strong Bakers* .... 
American Strong Bakers*.....
Fine..........................
Middlings........... ....... 
Pollards..........
Ontario bags................
City bags, delivered....,.. .... 

Provisions;
Mesa Pork, Western per brL.. 
Mess Pork, Canada shortcut.. 
Pork, Mees,Thin.............. 
Beef, Mees per brl............ 
Hams, City Cured per lb...... 
Hams, canvassed per lb...... 
Lard, in tubs or pails, per lb. 
Lard, in tierces..............
Bacon per lb................ .
DrtSsed Hogs, per 100 lbs .... 
Tallow, Rendered per lb.,.. . 
Tallow, rough................ 
Eggs, fresh, per dozen........
Aahes,Pots, per 100 Iba..,..,

Pearls, per 100 lbs.....
Sottbr.—"WholeSK.e prico.

Creamery, good to fine, par lb 
Townships, fair to good, per lb 
Morrisburg, fair to good, per lb 
Brockville fair to good, pr lb 
Cheese, new.................

> 80 
5 30 
0 00 
5 00 
4 70
6 00 
0 76 
3 75 
3 65 
3 30
2 80 
8 40

0 20} 
0 19 
0 18 
0 11

On

SOn

On

SALE REGISTER.
Friday, Oct. 6th, at 1 o’clock Farm Stock, Imple
ments. etc., belonging to Mr. D Armstrong, lot 
85, Con. 10, Township of Hamilton. Jas. Benson,' 
Auctioneer. I
Thursday. Oct. 5th, at 1 o’clock. Farm Stock 
Implement1, etc., the property of Mr. Jas. Thomp
son, lot8. Con. 1. Clarke. Jas. Kerr, Audio eer. 
Monday, Oct. 16th, at 1 o’clock, Farm Stock,I 
Machinurv, Household Furniture, e’c., tho pro-! 
party of Mrs. Adna B tea, lot 11, Con. 2, Town
ship of Clarke. Jas. Kerr, Auctioneer.
Parties ge't-lng there bills printed at this office,® 

i cccivo a notice similar to tho above FarE or 
Charge.

FALL FAIRS.
Permanent..........
Provincial............
Brock Townkhfp. 20th and 2lst. 

25th to 20th.
28th to 28th.
26th and 27th. 
26th.

2Sth and 20th.

BETHANY. ■.Mariposa
I Fall wheat, 25 bushels per acre. Spring 
wheat, 15 bushels. Barley, 25 bushels. Oats, I 
40 bushels. Peas, 18 bushels. CloVer and 
hay, 2 tons per acre. Roots, partial failure. 
Barley darkened by rain.

। At their homo in Camden, N. J., Mrs. ra 
Thomas Corliss was a short timo since,■ 
after twunty years of married life, suddenlyB 
informed by her husband that ho was di-BB 
vorcod from her. He handed her a copy ofR 
tho ilcoreo, aud, leaving her, never returned■ 
[Mrs. Corliss subsequently learned that tbeU

Brilliant Scientific Triumph.—Thous
ands cured of catarrh, bronchitis, asthma and ______ ____

.lung diseases by Dr. M. Souvielle s Spiro.nie-5fjruan who had thus coolly abandouded her was
Imarried to another woman and living in] 
[Philadelphia. She brought suit against 
Shim for maintenance, and thus secured al 
[weekly allowance in lieu of all other claims. 
| An inquiry ainco made ahowa no such in- 
[Btrnnient to be on record in any county of 
N«w Jersey. Her husband’a council final
ly stated that tho devoroo was granted in 
Connecticut. The county clerk says the 
paper is a forgery, and no auoh instrument! 
is recorded in his office. Mrs. Gorlins now! 
proposes to have her husband arroatedl 
on a charge of bigamy ।
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South Ontario 
Great Cent 
Smith 
Ennl-rooro 

i Lakefield ,
Soutii Victoria..Lindsay........ “ 29th and 30th. 
Poterboro'W.R. Peterboro’...... “ 3rd and 4th.

“ E.R. Norwood ...... “ 10th and 11th. 
....Oakwood....... “ 10th and 11th. I 
.. ..Fonelon....... .Oct. 7th.

3rd and 4 th. 
11th and 12lh.Bethany

"Whitby Markets.—Fall Wheat, $1.20 to 
l$1.25; Spring Wheat, SI. 25 to $1.30; Bar- 
hey, 70o io 85c; Rye, 85c to 90o; PoaB.aniall, 
75c to 80c; Blackeye Peas, 85c tu SSc; Oats, 
45o to 50c; Hay, $8 to $10.00; Potatoes 
§1.00; Pork, $7.00 to $8.00.

Peterboro’ Markets.—Fall wheat, $1.23 
|to $1.24; Spring wheat, $1.23 to $1.24; Ryo,j 
70c to 75c; Oata, 50o to 51o; Peas, 78c to! 
80c; Barley, 70o to 80c; Potatoes per bap,I 
$1 to $1.25; Hay per ton, $10 to $11; Wood! 
per oord, $3 to $3.50.

Toronto Markets,
Wheat,fall, per bush...........................
Wheat, spring, 
Wheal, goose, 
Barley, 
Oats, 
Pens, 
Rye, 
Clover seed
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs. 

| Beef, hind quarters........
iBccf, fore quarters

A BRAT

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do.

9 
, 1
. 0

03
03 
00

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to

1 20 
20 
25

0

Butter, roll.— 
Butter, tub.—. 
BtDHh Per doa 
Lard....
Choeso...... ...

Turkeys

Ohlckonj.......... 
divas, &c.

Calf Skins,per lb.,.. 
Hides, per 100 lbs 
Sheep Skins........ 
Grubby Hides..... 
Deacons............

Wool

0 
0

o 
0

0

00
30
30

00

to 
to 
to 
to

0 
a 
M
©
oFleece Woo! nor h—0

Oshava Markets.— Fall wheat §1.15 to 
$1.20; Spring wheat $1.15 to $1.30; Spring 
wheat, Fife, $1.35; Barley, 70o to S5e; Peas 
Blue, 75o to 85c; Blaekoyea 80c to 87o; 
Small, 65o to 75o; Oata, 40o to 45o; Ry®r 
80c to 85c; Potatoes, 60 to 65o; Hay, per ton^ 
$7.50 to $10.

Bowmanville Markets.— Fall wheati 
$1.20 to $1.25; Spring wheat, $1.20 to §L2Kf 
iixyo, r t»u w / uu; vzaia, 35o to 45c; Peas, 
■mall, 70o to 75a; Barley, 70o to 85c; Hay, 
[per ton, $7 to $8; potatoes, 6Oo to 65o>| . _

| Lindsay Markets.—Fall Wheat $1.20 to 
$1.20; Spring Wheat $1 25 to $1.25; Barley 
GOo to Goo; Peas 70o to 75o; Marrowfat Peas 
'65o to SOo; Rye 70o to 75o; Oats 45o to 50o; 
Potatoes GOo to GOo; Hay poi ton $10 to $12; 
.Wool 18o tc 20a.

Cobourg Markets.—Fall wheat, $1.27 
to $1.30; Spring whekt, $1.25 to $1.32; Bar-^.
ley, 75o to 80o; Oats, 50o to 55o; Peas, 70cBRyo, 75o to 4 Go; Oats 
to SOo; Rye, 75a to 75c; PoUtoee, 76a to 70o;"----
Hay, per ton, $9 to $17.


